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WASHINGTON — The 
rebuilding of Tyndall Air 
Force Base is in line for 
a share of $9.2 billion 
in emergency funding 
included in the Depart-
ment of Defense budget 
proposal for the upcom-
ing fiscal year designated 
in part for “unspecified 
military construction to ... 
rebuild facilities damaged 
by Hurricanes Florence and 
Michael.”

Budget documents don’t 
indicate exactly how much 
of that funding might go to 
Tyndall, which was all but 
destroyed when Hurricane 
Michael made landfall in 
the eastern Panhandle on 

Oct. 10 and scored a direct 
hit on the installation. But 
in a recent hearing in front 
of the House Appropria-
tions Subcommittee on 
Military Construction 
and Veterans Affairs, John 
Henderson — assistant Air 
Force secretary for instal-
lations, environment and 
energy — put a nearly $5 
billion price tag on rebuild-
ing the base.

“Our initial estimate 
is that there is about a 
$4.7 billion cost to go 
back and rebuild what 
is one of our key fighter 
bases,” Henderson told 
the subcommittee. Also, 
Henderson told lawmak-
ers, the Air Force already 
is redirecting operations 
and maintenance funding 
in the current fiscal year’s 
budget to recovery efforts 
at Tyndall.

For the current fiscal 

Tyndall to share
emergency funds
in budget plan
Hurlburt Field also 
is slated to get more 
than $100 million for 
construction

By Patrick McCreless
pmccreless@pcnh.com
@PCNHPatrickM

PANAMA CITY — Bay 
Medical Sacred Heart 
plans to reopen 144 beds 
and enhance services 
through this year as part 
of a $47 million investment 
to rebuild after Hurricane 
Michael, hospital overseers 
announced Friday.

Ascension Sacred Heart 

Health System unveiled 
its rebuilding plans after 
finalizing on Thursday a 
months-long deal to take 
operational control of 
the Panama City hospital 
from Ardent Health Ser-
vices. With the investment 
will come more jobs and 
greater patient care hospi-
tal administrators say — a 
stark contrast to the layoffs 

BMC adding services,
reopening 144 beds

By Collin Breaux
CollinB@pcnh.com
@PCNHCollinB

PANAMA CITY BEACH — 
People usually drive down 
to Panama City Beach for 
a short trip before heading 
back home to Alabama, but 
Panhandle celebrity Big Gus 
recently did the opposite.

The famous 20,000-pound 
bull statue, usually found 
in the Angelo’s Steak Pit 
parking lot, returned home 
Friday from repairs at Chad’s 
Paint and Body Shop in Ash-
ford, Alabama, for damage 
from Hurricane Michael.

The Beach landmark was 
knocked over and broken by 
the Category 4 October hur-
ricane. Angelo’s employees 
cheered when Gus arrived 
back at the restaurant and 
held signs saying “Wel-
come home Gus!” Motorists 
honked in approval while 
driving by and tourists and 
locals on social media hailed 
his return as a sign of restored 
normalcy and recovery.

“He’s been here my whole 
life. I was here when he fell 

over. I was in the building 
when the storm was going 
on,” said George Butchikas 
II, co-owner of Angelo’s. 
“To see that and see him back 
together, it’s nice. He looks 
like a young steer again. He 
was looking a little aged but 
now he looks like he has a new 
lease on life.”

Gus’ absence symbolized 
the magnitude of Hurri-
cane Michael, but his return 

Big Gus standing
tall again in PCB

Repaired landmark bull 
statue returns home 
aft er Hurricane Michael

Big Gus is transported along Front Beach Road to Angelo’s Steak Pit on Friday. [PATTI BLAKE/THE NEWS 

HERALD]

Well-wishers hold signs to welcome Big Gus home at Angelo’s Steak 
Pit. [PATTI BLAKE/THE NEWS HERALD]

Bullish on PCB

Big Gus had been in the 
Angelo’s Steak Pit park-
ing lot for decades before 
sustaining damage from 
Hurricane Michael on Oct. 
10. The 20,000-pound Beach 
landmark was knocked over 
and broken by the Category 4 
hurricane. Angelo’s employ-
ees cheered when Gus 
arrived back at the restau-
rant and held signs saying 
“Welcome home Gus!”
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DOLPHINS’ ‘SIGNATURE’

Country known for 
peace stunned by 
one of ‘darkest days’

By Nick Perry 
and Mark Baker
The Associated Press

CHRISTCHURCH, New 
Zealand — At least 49 people 
were shot to death at two 

mosques during midday 
prayers Friday — most if not 
all of them gunned down by 
an immigrant-hating white 
supremacist who apparently 
used a helmet-mounted 
camera to broadcast live 
video of the slaughter on 
Facebook.

One man was arrested and 
charged with murder, and 

two other armed suspects 
were taken into custody 
while police tried to deter-
mine what role, if any, they 
played in the cold-blooded 
attack that stunned New 
Zealand, a country so peace-
ful that police officers rarely 
carry guns.

It was by far the deadli-
est shooting in modern New 

Zealand history.
“It is clear that this can 

now only be described as 
a terrorist attack,” Prime 
Minister Jacinda Ardern said, 
noting that many of the vic-
tims could be migrants or 
refugees.

She pronounced it “one 
of New Zealand’s darkest 
days.”

The gunman who car-
ried out at least one of the 
mosque attacks posted a jum-
bled, 74-page manifesto on 
social media under the name 
Brenton Tarrant, identify-
ing himself as a 28-year-old 
Australian and white suprem-
acist who was out to avenge 
attacks in Europe perpetrated 
by Muslims.

49 killed at New Zealand mosques

See GUS,  A6 See BMC,  A6

See TYNDALL,  A6
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PANAMA CITY

Tuesday, March 19
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE: 
SAVING YOUR FAMILY 
TREASURES: 6-8 p.m. at the 
Youth Services Program 
Room at the Bay County 
Public Library, 898 W. 11th 
St., in Panama City with 
preservation experts from 
the Smithsonian Institu-
tion demonstrating how to 
handle, dry, and clean dam-
aged objects after homes 
are fl ooded. The discussion 
will include personal safety, 
setting priorities, options for 
treatment, and how to pre-
pare for the next disaster. 
Details: Sarah Burris at 850-
522-2120 or sburris@nwrls.
com; or email the Heritage 
Emergency National Task 
Force at HENTF@si.edu
PANAMA CITY WRITERS 
ASSOCIATION: 6:30-8:30 
p.m. at St. Andrews Civic 
Club, 2629 W. 10th St., 
Panama City. Help critique 
each other's writings. All 
genres. Meeting on the fi rst 
and third Tuesdays of each 
month. Details at panamac-
itywriters.org 
LINE DANCING: 6:30-8:30 
p.m. at the Grand Square 
Hall, 1105 Bob Little Rd, 
Panama City. For all 
levels. $5 per person. Details: 
850-258-9847 or seasideliv-
ing87@yahoo.com
 
Wednesday, March 20
SIDEWALK STARGAZING: 
at the Bay County Public 
Library, 898 W. 11th St., 
Panama City. Time will be 
announced on the Facebook 
event page one week before 
event; cancelled in the event 
of poor sky-viewing condi-
tions. Details at NWRLS.com
FULL MOON CLIMB: 7:30 
p.m. at Cape St. George 
Lighthouse on St. George 
Island. Sunset/Full Moon 
Climb from 7:30-9 p.m. will 
include light hors d'oeuvres. 
Cost is $15 for the general 
public; $10 for members of 
the St. George Lighthouse 
Association. The sun will 
set at 7:51 p.m. and the 
"Worm" moon will rise at 
7:40 p.m. Cost is $10 for the 
general public; $5 for SGLA 
members. Space is limited; 
reservations recommended 
by calling the Lighthouse 
Gift Shop at 850-927-7745.
 
Thursday, March 21
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS: 
6:30-8 p.m. at Grand Square 
Hall, 1105 Bob Little Road, 
Panama City. $5 per person. 
Details: Anne 850-387-3101 
or Kathie 850-896-5798
 
Friday, March 22
THROUGH THREADS OF 
TIME: exhibition runs 
through March 31 at the 
Panama City Center for 
the Arts, 19 E. Fourth St., 
Panama City. Featuring 
quilts by Maxine Thomas. 
Free admission. For details, 
visit PCCenterForTheArts.
com 
UNWINED KICKOFF 
PARTY: 6-8 p.m. Aaron 
Bessant Park, 600 Pier 
Park Drive, Panama City 
Beach. Hosted by Southern 
Living magazine; limited 
to 300 tickets ($175 each) 
which grant admission to all 
weekend events. Details at 
VisitPanamaCityBeach.com
BALLROOM DANCING: 
6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Grand 
Square Hall, 1105 Bob Little 
Road, Panama City. For all 
levels; $5 per person at the 
door. Details at 850-277-0566 
or email at dpgordon01@
yahoo.com. 

These Florida lotteries 
were drawn Thursday:
Cash4Life: 11-13-32-51-55; 
Cash Ball: 1
Fantasy 5: 02-06-13-14-31
Mega Millions: Estimated 
jackpot: $40 million
Pick 2 Evening: 1-6
Pick 2 Midday: 2-4
Pick 3 Evening: 4-5-4
Pick 3 Midday: 9-3-3
Pick 4 Evening: 1-4-2-7
Pick 4 Midday: 5-6-2-1
Pick 5 Evening: 3-5-7-0-0
Pick 5 Midday: 7-0-6-1-9
Powerball: Estimated jack-
pot: $495 million
 

F L O R I DA  L O T T E R Y

Joshua Henson. Grade 5. 
St. Andrew School.

The Associated Press

Today is Saturday, March 
16, the 75th day of 2019. 
There are 290 days left in 
the year.
Today's Highlights in 
History:
On March 16, 1521, Portu-
guese explorer Ferdinand 
Magellan and his crew 
reached the Philippines, 
where Magellan was killed 
during a battle with natives 
the following month.
On this date:
In 1802, President Thomas 
Jefferson signed a measure 
authorizing the establish-
ment of the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, 
New York.
In 1926, rocket science 
pioneer Robert H. Goddard 
successfully tested the fi rst 
liquid-fueled rocket at his 
Aunt Effi e's farm in Auburn, 
Massachusetts.
In 1945, during World 
War II, American forces 
declared they had secured 
Iwo Jima, although pockets 
of Japanese resistance 
remained.
In 1964, President Lyndon B. 
Johnson sent Congress the 
Economic Opportunity Act 
of 1964 as part of his War 
on Poverty.
In 1968, the My Lai mas-
sacre took place during the 
Vietnam War as U.S. Army 
soldiers hunting for Viet 
Cong fi ghters and sym-
pathizers killed unarmed 
villagers in two hamlets of 
Son My village; estimates 
of the death toll vary from 
347 to 504. Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy of New York 
announced his candidacy for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination.
In 1984, William Buckley, the 
CIA station chief in Beirut, 
was kidnapped by Hezbollah 
militants (he was killed in 
1985).
In 1985, Terry Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspon-
dent for The Associated 
Press, was abducted in 
Beirut; he was released in 
December 1991.

T O DAY  I N  H I S T O R Y

Game show host Chuck Wool-
ery is 78. Actor Erik Estrada is 
70. Actor Victor Garber is 70. 
Country singer Ray Benson 
(Asleep at the Wheel) is 68. 
Rock singer-musician Nancy 
Wilson (Heart) is 65. World 
Golf Hall of Famer Hollis Stacy 
is 65. Actor Clifton Powell is 
63. Rapper-actor Flavor Flav 
(Public Enemy) is 60. Rock 

musician 
Jimmy DeGrasso 
i s  5 6 .  A c t o r 
Jerome Flynn is 
56. Folk singer 
Pa t t y  G r i f f i n 
i s  5 5 .  M o v i e 
director Gore 

Verbinski is 55. Country singer 
Tracy Bonham is 52. Actress 
Lauren Graham is 52. Actor Alan 

Tudyk is 48. Actor Tim Kang is 
46. Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Blu Cantrell  is 43. Actress 
Brooke Burns is 41. Actress 
Kimrie Lewis is 37. Actor Brett 
Davern is 36. Actress Alexandra 
Daddario is 33.

Send your birthday infor-
mation and photo to 
pcnhnews@pcnh.com.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Woolery 

Joseph Mandeville emailed this photo of “lightning over downtown Panama City as severe weather moved 
into the area.” [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

Jesse Mckinney shared this photo in the Panama City Fishing Facebook group. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]
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NATION&WORLD

By Matthew Lee
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The 
United States will revoke or 
deny visas to International 
Criminal Court personnel 
seeking to investigate alleged 
war crimes and other abuses 
committed by U.S. forces in 
Afghanistan or elsewhere, 
and may do the same with 
those who seek action against 
Israel, Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo said Friday.

Pompeo, acting on a threat 
delivered in September by U.S. 
national security adviser John 
Bolton, framed the action as 
necessary to prevent the inter-
national body from infringing 
on U.S. sovereignty by prose-
cuting American forces or allies 
for torture or other war crimes.

“We are determined to pro-
tect the American and allied 
military and civilian person-
nel from living in fear of unjust 
prosecution for actions taken 
to defend our great nation,” 
Pompeo said.

U.S. officials have long 
regarded the Netherlands-
based ICC with hostility, 
arguing that American courts 
are capable of handling any 
allegations against U.S. forces 
and questioning the motives of 
an international court.

The ICC and its support-
ers, including human rights 
groups that denounced Pom-
peo’s announcement, argue 
that it is needed to prosecute 
cases when a country fails to 
do so or does an insufficient 
job of it.

The visa restrictions would 
apply to any ICC employee 
who takes or has taken action 

“to request or further such 
an investigation” into allega-
tions against U.S. forces and 
their allies in Afghanistan that 
include forced disappearances 
and torture.

Pompeo said the restrictions 
“may also be used to deter ICC 
efforts to pursue allied person-
nel, including Israelis, without 
the allies’ consent,” he said.

The Hague-based court, the 
first global tribunal for war 
crimes, said it would continue 
to operate “undeterred” by the 
U.S. action.

The ICC prosecutor has 
a pending request to look 
into possible war crimes in 
Afghanistan that may involve 
Americans. The Palestinians 
have also asked the court to 
bring cases against Israel.

Speaking directly to ICC 
employees, Pompeo said: “If 
you are responsible for the pro-
posed ICC investigation of U.S. 
personnel in connection with 
the situation in Afghanistan, 

you should not assume that 
you still have or will get a visa 
or will be permitted to enter the 
United States.”

That comment suggested 
that action may have already 
been taken against the ICC 
prosecutor who asked last year 
to formally open an investiga-
tion into allegations of war 
crimes committed by Afghan 
national security forces, Tali-
ban and Haqqani network 
militants, as well as U.S. forces 
and intelligence officials in 
Afghanistan since May 2003.

The prosecution’s request 
says there is information that 
members of the U.S. military 
and intelligence agencies 
“committed acts of torture, 
cruel treatment, outrages 
upon personal dignity, rape 
and sexual violence against 
conflict-related detainees 
in Afghanistan and other 
locations, principally in the 
2003-2004 period.”

The United States has never 

been a member of the ICC. 
The Clinton administration in 
2000 signed the Rome Statute 
that created the ICC but had 
reservations about the scope 
of the court’s jurisdiction and 
never submitted it for ratifi-
cation to the Senate, where 
there was broad bipartisan 
opposition to what lawmak-
ers saw as a threat to U.S. 
sovereignty.

When President George W. 
Bush took office in 2001, his 
administration promoted and 
passed the American Service 
Members Protection Act, 
which sought to immunize 
U.S. troops from potential 
prosecution by the ICC. In 
2002, Bolton, then a State 
Department official, traveled 
to New York to ceremonially 
“unsign” the Rome Statute at 
the United Nations.

This  past  September, 
Bolton said the ICC was a 
direct threat to U.S. national 
security interests and he 
threatened its personnel with 
both visa revocations and 
financial sanctions should it 
try to move against Ameri-
cans. Pompeo said Friday that 
more measures may come.

The ICC said in a statement 
it was established by a treaty 
supported by 123 countries 
and that it prosecutes cases 
only when those countries 
failed to do so or did not do 
so “genuinely.” Afghanistan 
is a signatory.

“The court is an indepen-
dent and impartial judicial 
institution crucial for ensur-
ing accountability for the 
gravest crimes under inter-
national law,” the statement 
said. “The ICC, as a court of 

law, will continue to do its 
independent work, unde-
terred, in accordance with its 
mandate and the overarching 
principle of the rule of law.”

Supporters of the court 
s l a m m e d  P o m p e o ’ s 
announcement.

H u m a n  R i g h t s  W a t c h 
called it “a thuggish attempt 
to penalize investigators” at 
the ICC.

“The Trump administra-
tion is trying an end run 
around accountability,” it 
said. “Taking action against 
those who work for the ICC 
sends a clear message to tor-
turers and murderers alike: 
Their crimes may continue 
unchecked.”

Amnesty International 
described the move as “the 
latest attack on international 
justice and international 
institutions by an administra-
tion hellbent on rolling back 
human rights protections.”

The American Civil Liber-
ties Union, which represents 
three people before the ICC 
who say they were tortured 
in Afghanistan, called the 
decision “misguided and 
dangerous” and “an unprec-
edented attempt to skirt 
international accountability 
for well-documented war 
crimes that haunt our clients 
to this day.”

“It reeks of the very totali-
tarian practices that are 
characteristic of the worst 
human rights abusers, and is 
a blatant effort to intimidate 
and retaliate against judges, 
prosecutors, and advocates 
seeking justice for victims 
of serious human rights 
abuses,” it said.

International court personnel barred from US

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo speaks during a news conference 
Friday at the State Department in Washington. [CAROLYN KASTER/THE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS]

DATELINES

BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA

DETROIT
Man gets prison in hit-and-run 
death of Detroit offi cer

A man has been sentenced 
to up to 15 years in prison for 
the hit-and-run killing of a 
Detroit police officer.

Nineteen-year-old Jona-
than Cole of Belleville was 
sentenced Friday. The Wayne 
County prosecutor’s office 
said he pleaded no contest 
last month to charges of reck-
less driving causing death and 
failure to stop at the scene of a 
crash that caused death.

Cole was accused of hitting 
30-year-old Fadi Shukur as 
the officer helped disperse a 
crowd after a party in August. 
Shukur later died of his inju-
ries. Cole was initially charged 
with second-degree murder, 
but a judge dismissed that 
charge in September after 
saying the evidence didn’t 
support it.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Ex-tenant pleads not guilty in 
blaze that killed fi refi ghter

A former apartment build-
ing tenant accused of setting 
a blaze that killed a fire-
fighter has pleaded not guilty 
to murder, arson and other 
charges.

 Worcester firefighter 
Christopher Roy was a single 
father who is survived by his 
9-year-old daughter. 

He died Dec. 9 after he 
became trapped on the second 
floor of the six-unit building. 
He was rescued by fellow 
firefighters and died at the 
hospital of smoke inhalation.

 W o r c e s t e r  D i s t r i c t 
Attorney Joseph Early Jr. 
a n n o u n c e d  F r i d a y  t h a t 
21-year-old Momoh Kamara 
had been indicted on charges 
including second-degree 
murder and arson.

DOVER, DEL.
Prosecutors drop most
cases in fatal prison riot

Delaware prosecutors dis-
missed all but three remaining 
cases Friday against inmate 
defendants charged in a deadly 
riot at the state’s maximum-
security prison.

The decision came after 
earlier trials of seven inmates 
resulted in only one — who 
admitted planning the upris-
ing knowing it could become 
violent — convicted of murder 
in guard Steven Floyd’s death 
at James T. Vaughn Correc-
tional Center.

Prosecutors have opted to 
dismiss cases against six of the 
18 inmates originally charged 
in the riot and will move for-
ward only against defendants 
Roman Shankaras, Lawrence 
Michaels and Alejandro 
Rodgriguez-Ortiz.

LONDON
May tries to save Brexit deal 
after vote to delay UK exit

B r i t i s h  P r i m e  M i n i s -
ter Theresa May worked 
Friday to pull off an against-
the-odds rescue for her 
European Union divorce deal, 
after Parliament voted to 
postpone Brexit to avert a 
chaotic U.K. departure in two 
weeks.

May planned to spend 
the next few days trying 
to persuade opponents in 
her Conservative Party and 
its parliamentary allies to 
support the withdrawal 
agreement, which Parliament 
has resoundingly defeated 
twice. That left Britain facing 
a disruptive “no-deal” exit 
from the bloc on March 29, 
when a two-year countdown 
to the country’s departure 
runs out.

PRAGUE
Czech police: Ring smuggling 
migrants from Asia broken up

Czech police say they have 
broken up an international 
ring smuggling migrants from 
southeast Asia to western 
Europe.

They say 12 members of the 
group, nationals of unspeci-
fied former Soviet republics, 
were arrested during raids in 
the Czech Republic. Other 
raids in the case were con-
ducted in Slovakia, Poland 
and Ukraine this week.

 Police say the group was 
organizing transports of 
migrants who originated in 
Vietnam, Bangladesh and Sri 
Lanka mostly to Germany, 
France and Britain. 

The migrants had to pay up 
to $22,000 for the whole trip.

The Associated Press

A man walks past a campaign poster for Zuzana 
Caputova, Friday in Bratislava, Slovakia. Slovakia could 
get its fi rst woman president as voters elect a new 
head of state on Saturday. The leading contenders 
are Caputova, an environmental activist who is in 
favor of gay rights and opposes a ban on abortion in 
this conservative Roman Catholic country, and Maros 
Sefcovic, an establishment fi gure who is the European 
Commission Vice-President. [AP]

CHICAGO

R. Kelly walks out of court Wednesday in Chicago. 
Cameras will be allowed in the courtroom during 
the trial and pretrial hearings in R. Kelly’s sexual 
abuse case, but the R&B singer’s accusers can’t be 
photographed or fi lmed without their consent, a judge 
ruled Friday. Kelly, 52, has pleaded not guilty to 10 
counts of aggravated sexual abuse pertaining to four 
women, including three who were minors at the time 
the abuse allegedly occurred. [AP]

LAGOS, NIGERIA

Emergency workers attend the scene of a collapsed 
building Thursday in Lagos, Nigeria. Twenty people are 
confi rmed dead in the school building that collapsed 
Wednesday, and most of them are children, an offi cial 
said Friday. Forty-three other people were rescued, 
Lagos State Health Commissioner Jide Idris said. 
Offi cials have said the three-story residential building 
had been marked for demolition and that the school 
was operating illegally on the top two fl oors. [AP]
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signals Bay County is 
coming back “one step at 
a time,” said Butchikas.

Amy Carinhas, who has 
worked at Angelo’s for 
several years, called Gus’ 
return “exciting” and said 
she did not expect the 
20,000-pound statue to 
fall during the hurricane.

“We’re happy he’s back 

and better than ever. He’s 
a symbol,” Carinhas said. 
“Every time at Angelo’s 
when people walked up 
to the desk, they don’t 
talk about anything else 
but Gus. Everybody has 
to come get pictures with 
him. He’s our mascot.”

Big Gus’ return shows 
the area can recover from 
anything, Carinhas said.

Jennifer Phipps cel-
ebrated Big Gus coming 
home while standing in 
the parking lot. Employees 

got excited when he pulled 
in, said Phipps, who works 
as a hostess.

“ H e  l o o k s 
good,” Phipps said.

Big Gus was sched-
uled to return Thursday 
but the trip was delayed 
because of high winds.

“Everyone out there, 
keep chipping away, get 
their Big Gus back,” said 
Butchikas.

Eryn Dion contrib-
uted to this story.

GUS
From Page A1

and reduction in services 
Bay Medical has endured 
in recent months since 
the October disaster.

“We are excited about 
the future of Bay Medical 
and this opportunity to 
rebuild health care services 
to benefit all the residents 
of Bay County,” said Tom 
VanOsdol, president and 
CEO of Ascension Florida.

In Florida, Ascension 
operates Sacred Heart 
Health System based in 
Pensacola and St. Vin-
cent’s HealthCare based 
in Jacksonville. Before 
Thursday’s deal, Bay 
Medical was a joint venture 
between Ascension and 

Ardent, with Ardent acting 
as the hospital’s opera-
tor. Ardent announced in 
December that it would 
sell its controlling interest 
in the hospital to Ascension 
because of uncertainty fol-
lowing the hurricane.

Terms of the sale between 
Ardent and Ascension were 
undisclosed.

“I’d like to say what an 
honor it is for us to com-
plete this transaction and 
to be a source of hope and 
growth in the community,” 
VanOsdol said.

The Oct. 10 hurricane 
knocked out all but Bay 
Medical’s emergency room 
services. In January, the 
hospital reopened 75 beds, 
eight operating rooms and 
five cardiac catheterization 
labs. Still, in February the 
hospital laid off more than 

600 employees because of 
the extensive damage and 
time needed to rebuild. Bay 
Medical also announced 
last month that it wouldn’t 
resume baby delivery 
services.

As part of the plan, the 
144 additional beds will 
be opened in the hospital’s 
south tower. Improve-
ments to the hospital will 
include upgrades to infor-
mation technology and 
the creation of new space 
for physician offices and 
laboratory, imaging and 
pharmacy services.

Also,  the hospital 
campus will undergo a 
major cleanup, requir-
ing demolition of some of 
its buildings. Afterward, 
there will be more space 
for parking and potential 
future growth.

BMC
From Page A1

year at Tyndall, media 
reports indicate outgo-
ing Air Force Secretary 
Heather Wilson believes 
the Air Force will need 
an infusion of $1 billion 
in the current fiscal year 
for recovery efforts at the 
base or the service will 
have to start deferring 
projects at other bases. 
At the recent House 

subcommittee hearing, 
Rep. Debbie Wasser-
man Schultz, who serves 
South Florida in Con-
gress, urged Henderson 
to have the Air Force 
submit an emergency 
allocations proposal for 
the current fiscal year.

In other developments 
in the proposed defense 
budget for the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1, the Air 
Force’s proposed spend-
ing plan includes more than 
$100 million for construc-
tion projects at Hurlburt 

Field for three Special 
Operations facilities. Hurl-
burt Field is headquarters 
of the Air Force Special 
Operations Command.

The facilities listed in 
the proposed military 
construction budget 
for Hurlburt are an air-
craft maintenance and 
weapons hangar listed 
at $72.9 million, a main-
tenance training facility 
listed at $18.9 million 
and a combined squadron 
operations facility listed 
at $16.5 million.

TYNDALL
From Page A1
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BUSINESS

Dear Dave,
I’m getting married this 

summer, and I’m on Baby Step 
4 of your plan. My fiancée is 
getting onboard with your 
advice, too, and she’s currently 
in the process of paying down 
her student loan debt. Would 
it be a good idea to go ahead, 
and put most of my emergency 
fund savings toward help-
ing pay off her debt now?

Aaron
 
Dear Aaron,
You’ve got a generous heart, 

and I know you love this lady, 
but I wouldn’t recommend 
being involved in paying any of 
her debt until after the wed-
ding. At that point, you two are 
joined together as one, and the 
concepts of “mine” and “hers” 
and “his” disappear. It all 
becomes “ours,” and you can 
adjust your money situation to 
reflect your marriage and your 
financial makeover as a couple.

Make sure that “we” have 
an emergency fund of at least 
$1,000 in the bank at that 
point. Then, if you’re both 
in agreement on the issue, 
you can throw the rest of 
what you previously had in 
your emergency fund at the 
debt. Both of you also can 
pile up cash between now 
and the big day, so that when 
you’re “official” you’ll have 
even more cash on hand.

Congratulations, and may 
God bless your lives together!

Dave
 
Length of coverage?
 
Dear Dave,
My husband and I are 24, 

we’re debt-free, and we’re just 
a few weeks of saving away 
from having a fully-funded 
emergency fund. Each of us 
has a 401(k) plan at work, and 
right now we’re concentrating 
on life insurance purchases. 
You always recommend 
term insurance, but how long 
should the coverage last?

Jenny
 
Dear Jenny,
Congratulations on being 

super smart with your money! 
It sounds like you two are 
starting out on the right foot.

Generally, I recommend 15- 
or 20-year level term policies 
— unless you have children. 
Since you didn’t mention any 
kids, I can only assume they’re 
not in the picture at this point. 
However, if you two decide 
to grow your family in the 
future, I’d advise converting 
those to 30-year term poli-
cies. You’ll want the insurance 
there to protect everyone in 
the family, until the kids are 
grown and out on their own. 
In the years after, continued 
saving and wealth building 
will lead you to a point where 
you’re both self-insured.

You two have done an excel-
lent job with your finances. 
Keep up the good work!

Dave
 

Dave Ramsey is CEO of 
Ramsey Solutions. He has 
authored seven best-selling 
books, including The Total 
Money Makeover. The Dave 
Ramsey Show is heard by 
more than 15 million listen-
ers each week on 600 radio 
stations and multiple digital 
platforms. Follow Dave on the 
web at daveramsey.com and 
on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.

DAV E  S AYS

Finances 
before, and 

after, the 
wedding

Dave Ramsey

M A R K E T  WAT C H

Dow 25,848.87 ▲ 138.93
Nasdaq  7688.53 ▲ 57.62
S&P  2822.48 ▲ 14.00
Russell  1553.54 ▲ 3.90
NYSE  12,715.77 ▲ 55.61

C O M M O D I T I E S 
R E V I E W

Gold 1,301.80 ▲ 8.40
Silver 15.253 ▲ .152
Platinum 831.80 ▲ 4.70
Copper 2.9035 ▲ .0150
Oil 58.52 ▼ 0.09

By Tom Krisher, 
David Koenig and 
Dee-Ann Durbin
The Associated Press

F o r  m o r e  t h a n  s i x 
decades, the Federal Avia-
tion Administration has 
relied on employees of air-
plane manufacturers to 
do government-required 
safety inspections as planes 
are being designed or 
assembled.

But critics say the system, 
dubbed the “designee 
program,” is too cozy as 
company employees do work 
for an agency charged with 
keeping the skies safe while 
being paid by an industry 
that the FAA is regulating.

“There is a potential con-
flict of interest,” said Todd 
Curtis, a former Boeing Co. 
safety engineer and creator 
of airsafe.com, a website 
that focuses on airline 

safety. “They (the FAA) 
don’t have the money to do 
all of the oversight. It’s a 
question of being practical.”

The FAA’s oversight 
duties are coming under 
greater scrutiny after deadly 
crashes involving Boeing 737 
Max jets operated by airlines 
in Ethiopia and Indonesia, 
killing a total of 346 people. 
The U.S. was nearly alone 
in allowing the planes to 
keep flying until it relented 
on Wednesday after getting 
satellite evidence showing 
the crashes may be linked.

The FAA concedes that it 
doesn’t have resources to 
keep up with a growing avi-
ation industry, and experts 
say it lacks the personnel 
to inspect every compo-
nent, especially those made 
in other countries. But the 
agency says the designee 
program’s results speak for 
themselves. The U.S. has 

the safest skies in the world. 
Until April of last year, U.S. 
passenger airlines had not 
had a fatality since 2009, 
while carrying several bil-
lion passengers.

But safety experts say 
it’s time to look into the 
agency’s relationship with 
Boeing, based in Chicago. 
The FAA’s ties to the com-
pany were revealed when 
Boeing and the agency 
released similar messages 
shortly after the Indonesian 
airliner crashed in Octo-
ber and again this week, 
when the FAA announced 
that Boeing would upgrade 
the Max’s flight-con-
trol software, said Mary 
Schiavo, a former Transpor-
tation Department inspector 
general.

With the messages, the 
FAA “revealed that they 
were just parroting what 
Boeing told them,” she said.

FAA’s close ties to Boeing under 
scrutiny after 2 deadly crashes

M A R K E T  M OV E R S

• Boeing Co., up $5.69 
to $378.99: The airplane 
maker will install a soft-
ware upgrade to its now 
grounded 737 Max air-
craft, according to media 
reports.
• Broadcom Inc., up $22.09 
to $290.29: The chip pro-
vider’s fi rst-quarter profi t 
beat Wall Street forecasts 
and it will return $12 bil-
lion to investors through 
dividends and buybacks.

B R I E F C A S E

WASHINGTON
SEC charges Volkswagen, 
ex-CEO with fraud

U . S .  r e g u l a t o r s 
charged Volkswagen and 
former CEO Martin Win-
terkorn with defrauding 
investors during its mas-
sive diesel emissions 
scandal.

T h e  c h a r g e s  f r o m 
the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission 
come two years after 
the German automaker 
settled with the U.S. 
over criminal and civil 
charges, as the company 
tries to distance itself 
from one if its darkest 
eras.

The SEC said that 
between April 2014 and 
May 2015, Volkswa-
gen issued more than 
$13 billion in bonds and 
asset-backed securities 
in U.S. markets when 
senior executives knew 
that more than 500,000 
vehicles in the country 
grossly exceeded legal 
vehicle emissions limits. 

BEIJING
Premier denies China 
tells companies to spy

China’s No. 2 leader 
denied that Beijing tells 
its tech companies to 
spy abroad and promised 
Friday to treat foreign 
and domestic competi-
tors equally in an effort 
to defuse tensions with 
Washington and Europe.

Premier Li Keqiang’s 
r e j e c t i o n  o f  s p y i n g 
accusations at a news 
c o n f e r e n c e  w a s  t h e 
Communist govern-
ment’s highest-level 
effort yet to put West-
ern security concerns to 
rest. They threaten Chi-
nese access to lucrative 
markets for telecom and 
other technology. 

WASHINGTON
Job openings outnumber 
unemployed by 1 million

U.S. employers posted 
nearly 7.6 million open 
jobs in January, near 
a record high set in 
November, evidence 
that businesses are still 
hungry for  workers 
despite signs the econ-
omy has slowed.

The Labor Department 
said Friday that hiring 
also rose and the number 
of people quitting their 
jobs picked up. Quits are 
a sign of a healthy econ-
omy, because people 
typically leave a job for 
another, usually higher-
paying, one. 

In this March 4 photo, Jamie Adams shows some intact beer bottles recovered from the shipwreck 
of the SS Oregon at his St. James Brewery in Holbrook, N.Y. Adams created an ale called Deep 
Ascent using the yeast from the bottles recovered from the Liverpool-to-New York luxury liner that 
sank off Fire Island in 1886. [SETH WENIG/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

By Mary Esch
The Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. — The 
most distinguishing fea-
ture of Jamie Adams’ new 
ale isn’t its hoppy bite but 
its compelling backstory — 
brewed from yeast in bottles 
of beer that went down on a 
doomed steamship and lan-
guished on the ocean floor 
for 131 years.

Some who lined up to 
sample a swig of the new 
Deep Ascent ale at a craft 
beer festival last weekend 
say it provided a refreshing 
taste of another era.

“Just the concept that they 
could bring a beer bottle up 
from the bottom of the ocean 
...  then be able to extract 
the yeast from it, that kind 
of chemistry is fascinat-
ing,” says beer enthusiast 
Peter Bowe of Schenectady. 
“And the beer is absolutely 
fantastic.”

Adams, a former Wall 
Street trader who opened 
Saint James Brewery in Long 
Island nearly two decades 
ago, says his beer grew out 
of his love of scuba diving. 
It was brewed with yeast 
extracted from bottles he 
and fellow divers salvaged 
from the SS Oregon, a luxury 
liner from Liverpool to New 
York that collided with a 

schooner and sank off Fire 
Island in 1886.

It lies 135 feet deep in 
an underwater cemetery 
known to local divers as 
Wreck Valley.

“It’s a wonderful, won-
derful shipwreck to dive,” 
says Adams, 44, “I came up 
with the idea to make some 
beer if we came up with 
some intact bottles.”

He enlisted a team of 
divers in 2015 to search for 
bottles but didn’t hit pay 
dirt until 2017, after storms 
shifted sands and made 
the first-class dining room 
accessible. They dug down 
15 feet in the sea bed to gain 
access, and then another six 
feet inside the ship to find a 
half-dozen bottles upside-
down, corks intact. Later 
dives found 20 more bottles.

Adams cultured the yeast 
in test tubes with the help 
of a microbiologist friend 
and then spent the next two 
years brewing test batches 
to get just the right taste.

Along with hops and 
malted barley, yeast is a key 
factor in producing a beer’s 
flavor and character. During 
fermentation, the micro-
organism eats sugar and 
creates alcohol as well as 
chemical compounds called 
esters that impart distinct 
fruity and floral flavors.

A d a m s  b e l i e v e s  t h e 
yeast from the SS Oregon 
is descended from the lin-
eage used by Bass Brewers 

in England to make a brand 
called King’s Ale, which is no 
longer produced.

His said his new beer, 
which has a slightly fruity 
taste with a hoppy finish, 
is a “replication of what 
would have been served on 
that ship in 1886. We want 
people to have a small taste 
of what life was like as a pas-
senger on this ship.”

It may seem like a lot of 
effort to come up with a new 
beer, but shipwrecks have 
long held a special fascina-
tion for craft brewers eager 
to recreate a taste of history. 
In 1991, a British brewer 
used yeast salvaged from 
a barge that sank in 1825 
in the English Channel to 
create Original Flag Porter. 
Last summer, Australian 
craft brewer James Squire 
released The Wreck-Pres-
ervation Ale, crafted using 
yeast from the merchant 
ship Sydney Cove, which 
ran aground in Tasmania in 
1797.

For some craft  beer 
enthusiasts, the real appeal 
of shipwreck ale is the tale 
more than the taste.

“I spoke to the brewer 
and he said he was the one 
who did the dive,” said 
Calvin MacDowell, sam-
pling Adams’ ale at the New 
York Craft Brewers Festival 
in Albany. “Knowing that it’s 
from such a long time ago 
and getting a taste of history, 
it’s exciting.”

Taste of history
Yeast from bottles 
in 1886 shipwreck 
makes new brew
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A N O T H E R  V I E W

Whether it’s the severe impact red tide has had 
on tourism, or a sudden realization that envi-
ronmental issues are crucial for Florida, a fresh 
breeze seems to be blowing through Tallahassee.

As GateHouse Media’s Zac Anderson reported this week, 
environmental bills that would increase water-quality 
regulations are gaining momentum in the Legislature.

One bill would impose fines on municipalities for 
sewage spills. Another would improve regulations on 
the spreading of biosolids, the human waste left over 
from municipal sewage treatment. Nutrients in sew-
age can fuel toxic red tide and other algal blooms.

What’s interesting is that the bills are spon-
sored by Republicans and backed by Demo-
crats and environmental groups.

What a difference a year makes.
Prior to last November’s election, then-Gov. Rick 

Scott and the Republican-dominated Legislature 
had long been focused on cutting funding for envi-
ronmental programs while minimizing regulations 
and government oversight of potential polluters.

The devastating impact of lingering blooms of 
red tide, blue-green algae and brown algae — caus-
ing massive fish kills and a choking stench along both 
coasts — seems to have gotten everyone’s attention.

That, and a shrinking bottom line.
While Florida’s economically critical tourism was up 

overall in 2018, the fourth quarter (which included the 
months following Hurricane Michael) was another story.

From October through December, Sarasota County, 
for example, suffered its steepest year-over-year decline 
in hotel occupancy for that period since the 9/11 ter-
rorist attacks of 2001 crushed the travel industry.

The number of visitors to the county was 
down by almost 9 percent compared with the 
same time in 2017, according to tourism offi-
cials. The money visitors spent for accommoda-
tions fell 7.5 percent, a $20 million drop-off.

Red tide was largely to blame for a decline in the 
percentage of surveyed visitors who said they would 
recommend Sarasota County as a destination.

Those are scary numbers for the state’s tourism-
dependent economy. And they’re at least partly the 
reason the new Republican governor, Ron DeSan-
tis, has made water quality a top priority.

In 2017, Hurricane Irma overwhelmed sewage sys-
tems across Florida and led to discharges in 39 counties. 
About 30 million gallons of sewage were dumped into the 
Indian River Lagoon alone, according to Florida Today.

The revenue resulting from those fines, as Sierra 
Club lobbyist David Cullen has proposed, should 
be devoted to helping local governments improve 
their sewage-treatment infrastructure.

The bill regulating biosolids — also known as sew-
age sludge — would tighten the permitting pro-
cess that governs their use as fertilizer on farms and 
their disposal by burning or dumping in landfills.

The water-quality legislation so far targets municipali-
ties in this nutrient-pollution crackdown, rather than 
corporate suspects such as Big Agriculture and the phos-
phate industry. But it’s a start — and a welcome change.

A version of this editorial first appeared in the Herald-
Tribune, a News Herald sister paper with GateHouse Media.

Welcome 
change on 
water quality

Thematically, the early 
church knew 40-day 
periods had signifi-

cance. Christ spent 40 days 
in the desert. Noah spent 
40 days of rainfall on the 
ark. Elijah spent 40 days 
traveling to Mount Horeb. 
The early church decided 
it would train and educate 
potential converts for the 
40-day period leading 
up to Easter. On Easter, 
those who understood 
what they were getting 
into would be baptized and 
welcomed as brothers and 
sisters into the church.

This all started before 
wide circulation of the let-
ters that would become the 
New Testament. In some 
cases, churches had copies 
of Paul’s letters before the 
gospel letters. Mark wrote 
Peter’s account possibly 
around A.D. 40, though 
some put it after A.D. 70. 
There is consensus that 
John wrote his gospel letter 
around A.D. 90, well after 
Paul’s letters had begun 
circulating. But no one had 
yet put them all together.

The earliest creeds, 
including the Old Roman 
Creed, which evolved 
into the Apostles’ Creed, 
became chief instruments 
of teaching when the apos-
tolic letters were unavail-
able. Each line became a 

point of study over the 40 
days. “I believe in God, the 
Father Almighty” would be 
studied for a week. “And 
in Christ Jesus His only 
Son, our Lord” would be 
the next week and so on. 
The Old Roman Creed — 
which left out the descent 
into hell but otherwise 
was the basic Apostles’ 
Creed — became a founda-
tion of faith. By about A.D. 
200, the creed was fully in 
the form we have today.

New Christians would 
study what the creed meant 
and rely on the oral his-
tories spread through the 
church. Within about 100 
years of Christ’s death, the 
apostolic letters that would 
form the New Testament 
entered wide distribu-
tion through the Empire.

After A.D. 324, the great 
troubles went away, and 
anyone could become a 
Christian. In fact, many 
claimed to be converted 
just to have access to the 
emperor. Some, without the 
tests and turmoil of per-
secution, wanted to show 
their true commitment to 
the faith. They abandoned 
their urban existence, sold 
their possessions and lived 
as hermits in the wilderness 
— like Christ did for those 
40 days. They were called 
“monachos,” or monks.

The church itself kept 
that 40-day period and 
called it the “Quadrag-
esima,” meaning 40th. As 
the traditions of Chris-
tianity spread north into 
Germanic-speaking ter-
ritories, the Quadragesima 
became associated with 

springtime, the season of 
study and baptism. The 
Germans called this season 
Lenz, and it evolved into 
Old English and Dutch as 
the Lenten season, or Lent.

Though many American 
Protestant denominations 
do not actively practice 
Lent in the way Catholics 
do, it is worth remember-
ing where it comes from. 
The early church, before 
Bibles and book publishing, 
needed converts to know 
their faith and honestly 
commit to it. Converts 
needed to understand why 
they might be persecuted. 
Given the shallowness of 
most American Christian-
ity these days, perhaps it 
is worth considering.

Christianity in America 
has become increas-
ingly superficial. Liberal 
Christians want to steer 
orthodoxy toward popular 
culture. Every denomina-
tion that has done so has 
begun to rapidly decline. 
Others have turned Sun-
days into feel-good pep 
talks. The increased super-
ficiality of Christianity 
corresponds to its decline. 
Perhaps churches need 
to go in the other direc-
tion and actually do as the 
early church did — train 
up new believers in what 
Christianity really means.

Erick Erickson is a syn-
dicated columnist with 
Creators Syndicate. Reach 
him on Twitter: @EWEr-
ickson. Read a longer ver-
sion of this column at 
newsherald.com/opinion.

Into the Quadragesima

WRITE TO US: Letters should not exceed 350 words and include the letter writer’s name, address and 
phone number for verifi cation. Letters may be edited for clarity and brevity. Guest columns of up to 600 
words may be submitted as well for consideration. Write: Letters to the editor, The News Herald, P.O. 
Box 1940, Panama City, FL 32401 Email: pcnhletters@pcnh.com

Williams column meanders

Walter Williams needs 
a better copy editor. The 
title of his regular Sunday 
column on March 10 was 
“The Myth of Climate 
Change,” but that topic 
consumed only two short 
sentences. The rest dealt 
with his interpretation of 
the phrase “a fragile earth” 
by environmentalists, 

so he discussed volcanic 
eruptions and collisions 
by meteors and asteroids, 
topics that have nothing to 
do with the current discus-
sions of climate change.

I would have thought 
that a professor of eco-
nomics could stay focused 
on one topic in a short 
column, even if the topic 
has nothing to do with his 
expertise.

L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

North Korean leader Kim Jong 
Un soon will decide whether to 
continue diplomatic talks and 
maintain his moratorium on mis-
sile launches and nuclear tests, a 
senior North Korean official said 
Friday, adding that the U.S. threw 
away a golden opportunity at the 
recent summit between their 
leaders.

Mike Hatch: President did 
just fine walking away  — 
Dems would have slammed 
him either way it went  — 
lifting sanctions early was 
not the answer — at least he 
didn’t kick the can down the 
road like Obama did.

Carl Wood: Just want to put 

in a big thank you to President 
Trump for protecting us.

 
A young student called home 

to report being bullied by a 
teacher; her dad then showed 
up with a loaded gun.

Briana Valentine Blastenbrei: 
So is the teacher going to be 
investigated for his actions? 
That’s the news I want to 
know. The father’s actions 
should not overshadow the 
reason he was there!

Mike Hatch: Welcome to lib-
eral news reporting.

Justin N Christina Doyon: I 
want to know what happened 
to the teacher. The teacher 

that slammed his son is the 
one that should have been 
going to jail cuz if it had been 
my child they would have 
been hell to pay.

Beverly Walls-Cowart: I’d still 
like to know more about the 
son stating he was slammed. 
Two wrongs don’t make it 
right.

Raina Brown: I know some 
teachers who are absolute 
bullies  and mistreat kids if 
they don’t like them. Sad but 
true!

Crystal Smith: Who in the 
heck carries an AK47 in their 
pants ALL the time? And 
HOW could you possibly 

“forget” that it is there?
 
Big Gus is back at Angelo’s 

Steak Pit!
Tony Porcelli: Now if only 

King Neptune and Captain 
BlackBeard would show back 
up. LOL. Glad to see this.

Joey Albert Bryan:  Gus 
wasn’t out front for them to 
know.

Teresa McCullough:  He’s 
back and better than ever! 
Welcome home, Big Gus!

Beverly Steele Timson: Still 
kinda windy!

Jill Collier Pilgrim: I wish I 
was there.

 

The ATOs from Troy University 
arrived in Panama City Beach to 
raise money for Jeep Sullivan’s 
Wounded Warrior Outdoor 
Adventures, a nonprofit in Boni-
fay that takes injured veterans 
on outdoor trips.

Patrick Ponder: How long did 
it take I wonder.

Rachel Tricarico Burke: Jyl 
Lyndsey Newstead, this is 
what you saw the other day.

Carmen L Taylor: Wonderful 
effort for a good cause.

Michael Lambert: Great job. 
Go Trojans!

Alena Bakutis: We saw them 
walking! Didn’t know that’s 
what it was! 

R E A D E R  F E E D B AC K

Erick EricksonErick Erickson
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Rarely seen rough-toothed dolphins perform at Gulf World Marine 
Park. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]
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     CELEBRATE COMMUNITY Celebrate Community is a partnership between The News Herald and local businesses to highlight 
the things that make this area unique. Email story ideas to Jan Waddy at jwaddy@pcnh.com.    CE

By Tony Simmons
tsimmons@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY BEACH — 
When local real estate broker 
Karen Smith turns 60 later 
this month, she means to 
make it count for something. 
So she’s inviting the public 
to come out for the party 
and raise funds to benefit the 
Food4Kidz charity.

“I thought the best way to 
celebrate my Big Six-0 was 
by bringing together our 
community for one cause: to 
raise money for our kids, and 
especially for storm relief,” 
said Smith, who serves on 
the charity’s Community 

Leadership Council. “Feed-
ing local hungry children 
and their families has always 
been the mission of Food-
4Kidz. Now, since Hurricane 
Michael, there are more dis-
placed families than ever who 
have serious food needs, and 
Food4Kidz is here to feed 
anybody who needs food 
assistance since the storm. 
We accept walk-ins and don’t 
turn away anyone.”

T h e  B i r t h d a y  B a s h  & 
Pop-Up Art Show will be 
from 6-9:30 p.m. on March 
29 at Beachy Beach Real 
Estate, 17500 Panama City 
Beach Parkway, one mile 
west of State 79. The goal is 

to raise $60,000, so the effort 
is using the hastag #60for60 
to spread the word on social 
media. Tickets are $25 per 
person in advance from 
Eventbrite.com, or $35 at the 
door.

A dozen local artists will 
showcase and sell  their 
works under the big tent and 
throughout the building. 
Paintings, watercolors, jew-
elry, sculpture, photography 
and a few other surprises will 
adorn the walls, and artists 
will donate a portion of their 
sales that evening to Food-
4Kidz. Artists on hand will 

C E L E B R AT E  S E R V I C E

Birthday bash to benefi t Food4Kidz program

Girl Scouts helped out in the Food4Kidz food pantry in this photo 
from 2016. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

Rarely seen rough-
toothed dolphins being 
studied for unique 
whistles

By Ed Offley
The News Herald
eoffley@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY BEACH — 
Before the show, there was 
work to be done.

As an excited audience 
of elementary school stu-
dents filed in to the seats 
at Gulf World Marine Park 
on Wednesday to watch a 
performance of rarely seen 
rough-toothed dolphins, 
a team of researchers was 
wrapping up a scientific quest 
to determine if the marine 
mammals have their own 
names — specifically, unique 
signature whistles by which 

they identify themselves to 
others.

As the dark-skinned dol-
phins cavorted in a smaller 
pool separated by a gate 
from the main facility, com-
parative psychologist Megan 
Broadway donned a headset 
and listened to their chirps 
and whistles captured by a 
hydrophone lowered into the 
water and recorded on a digi-
tal recording device.

“We’re trying to deter-
mine if this particular species 
used signature whistles,” 
Broadway said, as research 
associates Blair McGuffie and 
Lindsey Johnson monitored 
the dolphins milling around 
in the smaller pool. “Such 
signature whistles have been 
found in bottlenose dolphins 

At Gulf World, 
scientists hunt 
for ‘signature’

CAIR, BCIS hold vigil

The Council on American Islamic Relations of Florida and the Bay County Islamic Society hold a 
vigil Friday for the victims of massacres by a white supremacist at two mosques in Christchurch, 
New Zealand. The vigil was held at the temporary location of the BCIS in Panama City. CAIR-Florida 
regional director Hiba Rahim asked people of all faiths in attendance to not only remember the dead 
from Friday’s attacks, but also the victims of last year’s shooting at the Tree of Life Synagogue in 
Pittsburgh and the victims of the 2015 shooting at the Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Charleston, South Carolina. [JOSHUA BOUCHER/THE NEWS HERALD]

Members of 
the Bay County 
Islamic Society 
light candles for 
Friday night’s 
vigil. [JOSHUA 

BOUCHER/THE 

NEWS HERALD] 

See GULF,  B2

See BIRTHDAY,  B2
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6 a.m Noon 6 p.m

Low
Hazard

Medium
Hazard

High
Hazard

Water
closed 

to public
Dangerous
Marine Life

 High Low

59/44

61/46

62/44

61/48

61/50

60/46
61/48 63/48

63/45

61/40

62/48
61/47

63/47

63/50
64/50

64/51

66/50
62/48

63°/50° 68°/49° 65°/47° 68°/51°

Considerable cloudi-
ness

Clouds and occasional 
sunshine

A blend of sun and 
clouds

Sunshine62°
56° 58° 60°48° Winds: NE 7-14 mph Winds: NNE 8-16 mph Winds: NE 8-16 mph Winds: N 7-14 mphWinds: NNE 8-16 mph

Blountstown 15.04 ft. 15 ft.

Caryville 9.97 ft. 12 ft.

Clairborne 36.80 ft. 42 ft.

Century 10.90 ft. 17 ft.

Coffeeville, AL 29.37 ft. 29 ft.

Through 7 a.m. Fri.

Apalachicola 3:43p 7:43a
 11:42p 7:20p
Destin 7:14p 5:23a
 --- ---
West Pass 3:16p 7:16a
 11:15p 6:53p
Panama City 6:35p 4:48a
 --- ---
Port St. Joe 5:14p 5:02a
 --- ---
Okaloosa Island 5:47p 4:29a
 --- ---
Milton 9:27p 7:44a
 --- ---
East Bay 8:31p 7:14a
 --- ---
Pensacola 7:47p 5:57a
 --- ---
Fishing Bend 8:28p 6:48a
 --- ---
The Narrows 9:24p 8:48a
 --- ---
Carrabelle 2:18p 5:30a
 10:17p 5:07p

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2019

Full Last New First
Mar 20 Mar 27 Apr 5 Apr 12

Sunrise today  ........... 6:52 a.m.
Sunset tonight  .......... 6:51 p.m.
Moonrise today  ........  2:10 p.m.
Moonset today  ......... 3:27 a.m.

 Today Sun.  Today Sun.

Clearwater 76/62/c 68/59/sh
Daytona Beach 72/58/c 66/57/sh
Ft. Lauderdale 83/69/c 83/69/c
Gainesville 73/51/c 65/51/sh
Jacksonville 68/50/c 61/48/sh
Jupiter 81/67/c 79/67/sh
Key Largo 81/72/pc 81/70/c
Key West 83/73/pc 83/72/c
Lake City 68/53/c 60/47/sh

Lakeland 80/61/c 69/58/sh
Melbourne 78/61/t 74/62/sh
Miami 84/69/sh 84/68/c
Naples 84/66/pc 82/64/c
Ocala 73/51/c 65/50/sh
Okeechobee 81/63/t 77/62/c
Orlando 78/58/c 69/57/sh
Palm Beach 81/69/pc 79/68/sh
Tampa 80/59/c 70/57/c

 Today Sun.  Today Sun.

Baghdad 75/51/s 67/50/sh
Berlin 48/41/r 58/36/sh
Bermuda 69/64/pc 68/60/r
Hong Kong 72/66/s 75/68/s
Jerusalem 50/44/sh 55/41/pc
Kabul 52/34/c 55/36/s
London 56/40/c 49/37/pc
Madrid 76/40/s 70/39/pc

Mexico City 76/52/pc 74/51/pc
Montreal 35/18/c 29/12/c
Nassau 82/69/pc 82/70/pc
Paris 57/42/pc 51/36/r
Rome 62/46/pc 62/47/pc
Tokyo 55/42/r 57/42/sh
Toronto 32/21/c 35/22/pc
Vancouver 53/38/c 55/39/s

 Today Sun.  Today Sun.

Albuquerque 55/34/pc 59/38/s
Anchorage 42/36/c 42/34/r
Atlanta 59/40/s 63/40/pc
Baltimore 52/32/s 48/33/s
Birmingham 59/39/s 62/39/pc
Boston 49/31/pc 42/30/s
Charlotte 60/37/s 58/38/pc
Chicago 40/28/pc 42/28/pc
Cincinnati 45/29/s 48/28/pc
Cleveland 38/25/c 38/26/pc
Dallas 59/38/pc 63/39/s
Denver 42/20/s 44/22/s
Detroit 38/24/c 38/24/pc
Honolulu 83/67/s 80/65/pc
Houston 57/45/c 64/43/pc
Indianapolis 43/29/s 43/28/pc
Kansas City 55/30/s 49/29/s
Las Vegas 71/51/s 75/53/s
Los Angeles 79/55/s 80/57/s

Memphis 56/37/s 62/38/pc
Milwaukee 39/28/pc 40/29/pc
Minneapolis 34/24/c 37/26/pc
Nashville 55/32/s 59/34/s
New Orleans 58/49/c 64/52/c
New York City 50/32/pc 44/32/s
Oklahoma City 59/35/s 61/36/s
Philadelphia 51/32/pc 46/32/s
Phoenix 78/58/s 80/59/s
Pittsburgh 40/26/pc 39/26/pc
St. Louis 50/35/s 50/32/pc
Salt Lake City 51/31/s 54/33/s
San Antonio 55/42/c 64/42/pc
San Diego 75/53/s 74/56/s
San Francisco 65/47/pc 69/51/s
Seattle 60/44/c 63/44/pc
Topeka 58/29/s 53/31/s
Tucson 75/49/pc 78/52/pc
Wash., DC 54/35/s 51/37/s

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Gulf Temperature: 67°
Today: Wind north-northeast 
at 8-16 knots. Seas 2-4 feet. 
Visibility clear. Wind north-
northeast 8-16 knots. Seas 1-3 
feet. Plenty of clouds.

Tomorrow: Wind from the 
north-northeast at 7-14 knots. 
Seas 2 feet or less. Visibility 
less than 3 miles in a morning 
shower.

Mostly cloudy and 
cooler today. Winds 
north-northeast 8-16 
mph. Partly cloudy 
tonight. Winds north-
northeast 6-12 mph.

High/low ......................... 75°/68°
Last year's high/low ....... 64°/36°
Normal high/low ............. 72°/51°
Record high  ............. 84° (1984)
Record low  ............... 29° (1993)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ... trace
Month to date  ..................  3.57"
Normal month to date  ......  2.83"
Year to date  ...................  13.64"
Normal year to date  .......  12.83"
Average humidity  ..............  89%

through 4 p.m. yesterday

High/low ......................... 77°/68°
Last year's high/low ....... 68°/43°
Normal high/low ............. 68°/53°
Record high  .............  84° (2012)
Record low  ............... 28° (1941)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ... trace
Month to date  ................... 1.69"
Normal month to date  ......  2.66"
Year to date  .....................  6.71"
Normal year to date  .......  13.03"
Average humidity  ..............  86%
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TODAY
 FIVE DAY FORECAST FOR NORTHWEST FLORIDA

High

Low

REGIONAL WEATHER

Weather(W): s-sunny, 
pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, 
sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Shown is today’s 
weather. Temperatures 
are today’s highs and 

tonight’s lows.

Shown are today’s noon postions of 
weather systems and precipitation. 

Temperature bands are highs for the day.

TIDES

MARINE FORECAST

BEACH FLAG WARNINGS

The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV Index™ number, the greater the 
need for eye and skin protection.

0-2 Low;  3-5 Moderate;  6-7 High;  
8-10 Very High;  11+ Extreme

10 a.m. Noon 2 p.m. 4 p.m.

UV INDEX TODAY

ALMANAC

SUN AND MOON

MOON PHASES

RIVER LEVELS

Offshore Northwest Florida

           Flood 
  Level StageApalachicola 

Choctawhatchee 

Alabama 

Escambia 

Tombigbee 

Temperatures

Precipitation

Panama City

Temperatures

Precipitation

Fort Walton Beach

that are unique for each 
one. It does broadcast 
their identity because it 
is unique for each one.”

Most dolphin signature 
impulses are very brief, 
spanning only a fraction 
of a second.

The lack of confirmed 

evidence that rough-
toothed dolphins use 
t h i s  c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
s k i l l  l i k e  o t h e r  d o l -
phin species stems in 
great part from the fact 
that so few of them are 
living in shore-based 
habitats, said Lee Ann 
L e o n a r d ,  m a r k e t i n g 
director for Gulf World. 
Most are living in deep 
water offshore far from 
researchers’ reach. The 

six rough-toothed dol-
phins at Gulf World all 
were stranding victims 
and constitute the only 
ones in North America 
available for research.

For their research, 
B r o a d w a y  h a d  G u l f 
World trainers briefly 
separate each dolphin in 
a smaller pool that is still 
connected in water with 
the holding area for the 
remainder of the group.

“That is when it is 
most likely they will use 
their signal to commu-
nicate with the group,” 
she said.

Had the team reached 
success in its acous-
tic search for signature 
whistles?

“ W e ’ v e  f o u n d  t h e 
whistle for one of the 
dolphins,” Broadway 
said with a smile. “It 
takes quite a while to do 

that.”
Broadway, a visiting 

professor at the Uni-
versity of Louisiana at 
Monroe, organized her 
nonprofit research orga-
nization, the Coalition 
for the Advancement 
of Scientific Research, 
in 2018. The plan is to 
publish the findings from 
their visit to Gulf World 
i n  a  p e e r - r e v i e w e d 
report once the acoustic 

recordings have been 
thoroughly analyzed.

After several hours 
u n d e r  s t u d y  b y  t h e 
researchers, a team of 
Gulf World trainers came 
out and led the dolphins 
through a dazzling series 
of trained behaviors 
before the enchanted 
students.

“They’re very social 
a n i m a l s , ”  s a i d  l e a d 
trainer Kelsey Fisher.

GULF
From Page B1

include Christon Ander-
son, Edie Delph, Joyful 
Enriquez, Mall Stone, 
Staci Doucett, Melinda 
Hall, Carl Averion, Cyndi 
Eastburn, Helen Ballance, 
Tana Plyler and Marcia 
Dooly.

Guests will be treated 
to exquisite heavy hors 
d’oeuvres created by 
Chef Chris Infinger, for-
merly of G. Foley’s and 
current owner of Beau’s 
on Thomas Drive, along 

with a cash beer and wine 
bar and plenty of birthday 
cake. The spirited tunes 
of The Turkey Basters 
will kick off the night and 
entertain guests through-
out the evening.

S p o n s o r s  f o r  t h e 
event include Horsley 
Construction, Fitness 
Junkie, First Florida 
Bank, Beachy Beach Real 
Estate, Beachy-Cations, 
A Superior Air Condi-
tioning Co., The Sleep 
Center, Advanced Fire 
Protection, Southstar 
Marketing, The Florida 
House, Team Henderson 
with Caliber Home Loans, 

Ed Walborsky, Jamey 
Price,  Jeff  Apegory, 
Bud & Alley’s and other 
anonymous supporters. 
Sponsorships still are 
available; for more infor-
mation contact Bobbie 
Brigman at Bobbie@
BeachyBeach.com or call 
850-624-7485.

By using agency food 
partnerships, Food4Kidz 
stocks a full-service food 
bank that includes meats, 
fresh produce, breads, 
dairy items, canned and 
packaged goods. The pri-
mary focus is to provide 
groceries and supplies 
— free of charge — to 

struggling families with 
children. Groceries are dis-
tributed via appointment 
in a private, confidential 
manner to protect the dig-
nity of the families served. 
For information, or to 
make an appointment, call 
850-249-KIDZ (5439).

Food4Kidz is staying 
open extended hours and 
days to meet the critical 
need created by Hurri-
cane Michael, according 
to an online posting. 
Requests for services have 
increased by 66 percent 
above last year, and addi-
tional funding is necessary 
to accommodate the need.

BIRTHDAY
From Page B1

Panama City Beach real estate broker Karen Smith 
hopes to use her birthday to raise funds for Food4Kidz. 
[CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

By Kaylin Parker and 
Ashleigh Wilde 
Northwest Florida Daily News

CRESTVIEW — Animal 
control officers assisted 
by law enforcement are 
investigating the death 
and possible abuse of 
more than 20 pets at 
a home just north of 
Crestview. 

They were called to 
the house on Woodcliff 
Drive after an Okaloosa 
County sheriff's deputy 
noticed the smell and 
saw dead animals while 
checking on the welfare 
of a woman believed to 
be living there.

The deputy did not 
find the woman, but 
called the Panhandle 

Animal Welfare Soci-
ety for animal control 
assistance.

The woman's father, 
who had called for the 
welfare check, arrived 
at the home. He said he 
didn't live there, but all 
the mail in the house 
was addressed to him, 
according to Panhandle 
Animal Welfare Society 
animal control officer 
Ashley Lacey.

“We got a call  out 
here to assist the police 
because they smelled and 
were able to see animals 
wrapped in blankets in 
the woodland, so I came 
out based on that," Lacey 
said.

Because the man oper-
ates Danny's Dog House 

pet boarding facility in 
Niceville, PAWS officials 
asked for the Nicev-
ille Police Department's 
help to obtain a search 
warrant for the boarding 
facility. PAWS Director 
Dee Thompson said that 
animal control officers 
could see the animals 
standing in a "week's 
worth of feces," but were 
told that there wasn't 
enough evidence to gain 
a warrant.

The man told officers 
exactly how many ani-
mals they would find at 
the home in Crestview.

Nine dogs, six cats and 
two rabbits were found in 
a garbage can in various 
stages of decomposition. 
Another four dead dogs 

were found wrapped in 
blankets in the treeline.

"He said that he didn't 
know about (the deaths); 
t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  h i s 
babies," Lacey said. "He 
said that had he known 
that they were in that 
condition, that he would 
have beat the hell out of 
his daughter on his own."

T h e  a n i m a l s  w e r e 
placed in the trash in the 
past 48 hours, she said. 
The cats and rabbits had 
been placed in storage 
containers.

Lacey said she could 
tell where many of the 
animals had died because 
fur and other signs of 
decomposition in ken-
nels at the home matched 
the animals found in the 

garbage.
The man who was at the 

house said he is moving 
the Danny's Dog House 
shelter to the address on 
Woodcliff Drive He said 
the boarding part of the 
business would stay in 
Niceville.

There were two healthy 
cats in the house.

Lacey said there were 
feces everywhere and 
that the cats had access to 
the rooms where some of 
the other animals appar-
ently died. She said some 
of the bones were miss-
ing and speculated that 
the cats may have moved 
them.

"We were concerned 
about the animals at 
his other facility," in 

Niceville, Thompson 
said. "We will be get-
ting a civil petition on 
Monday."

The Daily News called 
the number for Danny's 
Dog House in Niceville. A 
man who said his name was 
Danny James answered the 
phone and identified him-
self as the owner.

When asked if he plans 
to move his business to 
the home near Crestview, 
he said, "not now I don't."

The same man was 
also identified as the 
person who originally 
called a welfare check on 
his daughter. He said he 
had not been at the home 
since August 2018. He 
declined to answer any 
further questions.

21 pets discovered dead at home near Crestview
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Guidelines and deadlines

Obituary notices are written by funeral homes and 
relatives of the deceased. The News Herald reserves 
the right to edit for AP style and format. Families 
submitting notices must type them in a typeface and 
font that can be scanned into a computer. Deadline 
for obituaries is 3 p.m. daily for the following day’s 
newspaper. Obituaries may be e-mailed to pcnhobits@
pcnh.com or delivered to The News Herald, 501 W. 11th 
St., Panama City. View today’s obituaries and sign the 
online guest books of your loved ones at newsherald.
com/obituaries.

OBITUARIES

LOCAL & STATE

Mrs. Davelyn M. 
Capley, 87, of Panama 
City, Florida, passed 
away on Wednesday, 
March 13, 2019.

She was born Dave-
lyn Edith Meadows in 
Westover, Alabama, on 
March 27, 1931, to David 
R. and Clara E. Mead-
ows. Davelyn was the 
youngest of her three 
siblings. During her 
younger years, she was a 
majorette and the home-
coming queen of Vincent 
High School. She was 
the Queen Mother of 
Davelyn’s Darlings Red 
Hats, a group of fun-
loving precious friends 
she loved dearly. Dave-
lyn was a lady, and the 
queen of all our hearts.

She was married to 
Albert Ray Capley. 
After World War II, 
they moved to Panama 
City Beach, helping 
her parents establish 
the Plaza Motel and 
Cafe in the late 1940s.

After Ray died in 
1967, Davelyn sold her 
partnership with the 
Plaza and purchased 
the Little Birming-
ham on Panama City 
Beach where she finally 
retired in the 1970s.

Davelyn loved and 
adored all of her large 
family and friends. For 
many years she dedi-
cated herself to the daily 
care of her aged parents 
and aunt. Mrs. Capley 
was preceded in death 
by her parents and 
her husband. She also 
was preceded in death 
by a daughter, Mari-
lyn Simons. She was 
blessed with the beloved 
companionship of Leo 
Baker (deceased) and 
Joe Romack (deceased). 
Mrs. Capley is survived 
by three daughters, 
Tina Rowe (Marvin), 

Sharlyn Capley and 
Tammy Hess (Stockton); 
and son-in-law, Jerry 
Simons. She loved her 
nine grandchildren and 
27 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services 
will be conducted at 1 
p.m. Sunday, March 
17, 2019, at South-
erland Event Center, 
1112 Ohio Ave., Lynn 
Haven, Florida, with Dr. 
Jim Luther officiating. 
Interment will follow 
in Evergreen Memorial 
Gardens. The family 
will receive friends one 
hour prior to services.

The following will 
serve as pallbear-
ers: Sharlyn Capley, 
Jason Hamilton, John 
Rudovsky, Richard 
Brown, Alexander Hess 
and Andrew Hess.

Davelyn loved the 
Lord and the fellowship 
at Lynn Haven United 
Methodist Church. In 
lieu of flowers, please 
consider donating to 
the Lynn Haven United 
Methodist Church 
Building Fund in mem-
ory of Mrs. Capley. 
Expressions of sym-
pathy may be viewed 
or submitted at www.
southerlandfamily.com.

Southerland Family
Funeral Home
1112 Ohio Ave.

Lynn Haven, FL 32444
850-785-8532 

DAV E LY N  M .  C A P L E Y

Mrs. Dollie Mae 
Douglas, 102, of 
Panama City, Florida, 
went home to be with 
the Lord on Tuesday, 
March 12, 2019, at the 
Silvercrest Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center 
in Crestview, Florida.

She was a native of 
Slocomb, Alabama, 
and the daughter of 
the late Charlie Sr. 
and Arleana Smith. 
She was a member of 
Saint John Mission-
ary Baptist Church of 
Panama City, Florida.

Mrs. Dollie was 
joined in holy matri-
mony to the late Strauss 
Douglas, the mother 
of the late Mattye Sue 
Douglas Pittman and 
the grandmother of the 
late Rodney D. Pittman 
of Graceville, Florida.

She is survived by one 
sister, Martha Ford of 
Camden, New Jersey; 
her son-in-law, Donald 
J. Pittman of Graceville, 
Florida; and numerous 
nieces, nephews, other 
relatives and friends.

Visitation will be 
Monday, March 18, 

2019, from 9 a.m. 
until funeral service 
time at 11 a.m. in the 
chapel of Saint John 
Missionary Baptist 
Church, 1021 N. Cove 
Blvd, Panama City, 
with the Rev. Delwynn 
Williams, pastor/
teacher, officiating.

She will be laid to rest 
in Hillside Cemetery in 
Panama City under the 
direction of Christian 
Memorial Chapel of 
Graceville, Florida.

Christian Memo-
rial Chapel

Arthur E. Cutler, L.F.D.
5441 Cooper St.

Graceville, Fla. 32440
850-263-6834

D O L L I E  M A E  D O U G L A S

Funeral services for 
Nyla K. Fox, 83, of 
Panama City Beach, 
Florida, will begin at 
11 a.m. Wednesday, 
March 20, 2019, at 
Forest Park United 

Methodist Church. 
Interment will follow 
at Evergreen Memo-
rial Gardens. The 
family will receive 
friends at the church 
from 10-11 a.m.

N Y L A  K .  F OX

A celebration of 
life for Jamie Michael 
Langford, 43, who 
died March 10, 2019, 
will begin at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, March 16, 
2019, at Wings of 

Love Ministries in 
Fountain, Florida. A 
reception will follow.

To extend condo-
lences, visit heri-
tagefhllc.com.

J A M I E  M I C H A E L  L A N G F O R D

Graveside funeral 
services for Mrs. Ouida 
Pate, 88, formerly of 
Panama City, Florida, 
who died March 14, 
2019, will begin at 1 p.m. 
Monday, March 18, 2019, 
at Evergreen Memorial 

Gardens. The fam-
ily will receive friends 
at Southerland Event 
Center in Lynn Haven 
from 5-7 p.m. Sunday.

Southerland Family 
Funeral Home is han-
dling arrangements.

O U I DA  PAT E

James Edward 
Stehle, 69, of Pan-
ama City Beach, 
died on Thursday, 
March 14, 2019.

Those left to cher-
ish his memory include 
his wife, Nancy; his 
daughter, Kelly; his 
sister, Judy; and his 
many friends whose 
lives were made better 
by knowing Jim. Wait-
ing for him in heaven are 
his dad, Richard; and 
his mom, Gertrude.

Jim loved his friends 
and family, but he lived 
to “wheel and deal” — 
Jim worked and thrived 
in the steel industry for 
more than 50 years.

God saw you getting 
tired so he put his arms 
around you and whis-
pered, “Come to Me.”

Jim’s life will be 
remembered with a 
“celebration of life” 
at his home on the 
beach at a later date. 

Kent-Forest Lawn
Funeral Home

2403 Harrison Ave.
Panama City, Fla. 32405

850-763-4694
kentforestlawn.com

J A M E S  E D WA R D  S T E H L E

Today

THE MARKET AT ST. 
ANDREWS: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the yacht basin next to 
The Shrimp Boat Restau-
rant on Beck Avenue with 
Irish music, Irish food and 
children’s activities.
GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT FARMERS MARKET: 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Capt. 
Anderson’s in Panama City 
Beach with local makers, 
bakers and growers; 
child- and pet-friendly fun. 
Details: Facebook.com/
GLWFarmersMarket/ or 
850-481-6848
AARP TAX SERVICES: 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Panama City 
Beach Public Library, 12500 
Hutchison Blvd. Volunteers 
will be on hand to help you 
fi ll out your taxes. Details: 
NWRLS.com
DOTHAN GEM & MINERAL 
SHOW: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Houston County Farm 
Center, 1701 E. Cottonwood 
Road, Dothan, Alabama. 
Featuring minerals, fossils, 
lapidary, a silent auction, 
jewelry and door prizes. 
Free admission and parking. 
Details: 334-673-3554 or 
wiregrassrockhounds.com
EMERALD COAST BOAT 
AND LIFESTYLE SHOW: 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Aaron 
Bessant Park, 600 Pier Park 
Drive, Panama City Beach. 
Saturday is “Ladies Day.” 
Peruse boats, standup 
paddle boards, fi shing 
kayaks, electric street-
legal carts, diving, coastal 
fashion, motorcycles, 
luxury automobiles, beach 
cruising bicycles, gourmet 
food truck catering and 
more. Tickets $10 per day 
adults, or $20 for three-day 
pass; free for children 12 

and younger; $8 active or 
retired military with ID. 
Details: GulfBoatShow.
TOUR THE NAO SANTA 
MARIA: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 
St. Andrews Marina. Tickets 
$5 for children, $10 adults, 
$25 families (two adults 
and up to three children). 
Details: DestinationPan-
amaCity.com
UNITED STATES SUBMA-
RINE VETERANS, INC. 
SEAWOLF BASE OF PANAMA 
CITY MEETING: 2 p.m. 
at American Legion Post 
392, 535 Oak St., Panama 
City. All submarine veterans 
are invited. Details: John 
Schmitz, RMCS (SS) USN 
Ret., 256-508-8250
12th ANNUAL 30A ST. 
PATRICK’S PARADE: 3 p.m. 
beginning on Scenic County 
30A near “The Preserve” 
and heading 4 miles west, 
ending at County 393 at 
Gulf Place. Ollie Petit from 
the Red Bar in Grayton 
Beach is grand marshal. 
Map of parade route avail-
able at 30aparade.com
THIRD ANNUAL ST. 
PATRICK’S DAY PUB 
CRAWL: 5-10 p.m. in St. 
Andrews; hosted by the 
Panama City Publishing 
Museum to help fund his-
toric preservation efforts. 
The 20th annual James 
McVeigh Sr. St. Patrick’s 
Day March is at 5 p.m. 
down Bayview Avenue led 
by the Panama City Pipes 
& Drums. Pub Crawlers 
can purchase their Pub 
Crawl Passport for $5 at 
the Panama City Publishing 
Museum, 1134 Beck Ave. 
Passports contain deals, 
good all day Saturday at 
participating bars and 
restaurants in St. Andrews. 
Enjoy Irish music, Irish 

dancing, green beer, raffl es, 
door prizes, T-shirts and 
deals for passport holders.
BAY COUNTY GENEALOGI-
CAL SOCIETY MEETING: 1 
p.m. in Byrne Hall of St. 
Andrews Episcopal Church, 
entrance is at 1608 Baker 
Court. Featuring Judy 
Bennett who will speak 
on “Reaching for Success 
in Genealogy.” Free; open 
to the public. Handouts 
included. Details: http://
www.northwestfl oridage-
nealogy.com/bcgs/index.
html

Sunday

GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT FARMERS MARKET: 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Capt. 
Anderson’s in Panama City 
Beach with local makers, 
bakers and growers; 
child- and pet-friendly fun. 
Details: Facebook.com/
GLWFarmersMarket/ or 
850-481-6848
DOTHAN GEM & MINERAL 
SHOW: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Houston County Farm 
Center, 1701 E. Cottonwood 
Road, Dothan, Alabama. 
Featuring minerals, fossils, 
lapidary, a silent auction, 
jewelry and door prizes. 
Free admission and parking. 
Details: 334-673-3554 or 
wiregrassrockhounds.com
EMERALD COAST BOAT AND 
LIFESTYLE SHOW: 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Aaron Bessant 
Park, 600 Pier Park Drive, 
Panama City Beach. Sunday 
is “Military Appreciation 
Day.” Peruse boats, standup 
paddle boards, fi shing 
kayaks, electric street-legal 
carts, diving, coastal fash-
ion, motorcycles, luxury 
automobiles, beach cruis-
ing bicycles, gourmet food 

truck catering and more. 
Tickets $10 adults; free for 
children 12 and younger; 
$8 active or retired military 
with ID. Details: Gulf-
BoatShow.com
TOUR THE NAO SANTA 
MARIA: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 
St. Andrews Marina. Tickets 
$5 for children, $10 adults, 
$25 families (two adults 
and up to three children). 
Details: DestinationPan-
amaCity.com
CALLAWAY HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY MONTHLY MEET-
ING: 3 p.m. at 522 Beulah 
Ave. in the Callaway Com-
munity Building. Election 
of offi cers for 2019 will be 
held. Members are encour-
aged to attend. Meeting 
open to the public.

Monday

AARP TAX SERVICES: 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Panama City 
Beach Public Library, 12500 
Hutchison Blvd. Volunteers 
will be on hand to help you 
fi ll out your taxes. Details: 
NWRLS.com

Tuesday

AARP TAX SERVICES: 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran, 
1001 W. 11th St., Panama 
City. Volunteers will be on 
hand to help you fi ll out 
your taxes. Details: Face-
book page AARP Tax-Aide of 
Bay County
BOOK BABIES: 10 a.m. at 
the Panama City Beach 
Public Library, 12500 
Hutchison Blvd. For ages 
0-3 years with a caregiver. 
Details: NWRLS.com
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE: 
SAVING YOUR FAMILY 
TREASURES: 6-8 p.m. at the 
Youth Services Program 

Room at the Bay County 
Public Library, 898 W. 11th 
St., Panama City, with 
preservation experts from 
the Smithsonian Institu-
tion demonstrating how to 
handle, dry and clean dam-
aged objects after homes 
are fl ooded. The discussion 
will include personal safety, 
setting priorities, options 
for treatment, and how to 
prepare for the next disas-
ter. Details: Sarah Burris, 
850-522-2120 or sbur-
ris@nwrls.com; or email 
HENTF@si.edu
ALL-STAR LATIN JAZZ 
QUINTET: 6:30 p.m. at 
Alice’s on Bayview, 1000 
Bayview Ave., Panama City. 
Featuring Victor Payano 
(sax and fl ute), Jimmy 
Medina (conga), Mike 
Levine (keyboard), Charles 
Pagano (drums), and Steve 
Gilmore (bass). Cuban 
specialties will be added to 
the menu for the evening. 
Reservations: Larry or 
Amy, 850-784-2106; seating 
limited. Admission at door 
is $10 for Gulf Jazz Society 
members, $12 for others; 
membership applications 
available. Half of proceeds 
goes to an Oaks by the Bay 

Park restoration fund.
PANAMA CITY WRITERS 
ASSOCIATION: 6:30-8:30 
p.m. at St. Andrews Civic 
Club, 2629 W. 10th St., 
Panama City. Help critique 
each other’s writings. All 
genres. Meeting on the fi rst 
and third Tuesdays of each 
month. Details: panamac-
itywriters.org 
LINE DANCING: 6:30-8:30 
p.m. at Grand Square 
Hall, 1105 Bob Little 
Road, Panama City. 
For all levels. $5 per 
person. Details: 850-258-
9847 or seasideliving87@
yahoo.com

Wednesday

SIDEWALK STARGAZING: 
at the Bay County Public 
Library, 898 W. 11th St., 
Panama City. Time will be 
announced on the Facebook 
event page one week before 
event; canceled in the event 
of poor sky-viewing condi-
tions. Details: NWRLS.com
FULL MOON CLIMB: 7:30 
p.m. at Cape St. George 
Lighthouse on St. George 
Island. Sunset/full moon 
climb from 7:30-9 p.m. 
will include light hors 
d’oeuvres. Cost is $15 for 
the general public; $10 for 
members of the St. George 
Lighthouse Association. 
The sun will set at 7:51 
p.m. and the “Worm” moon 
will rise at 7:40 p.m. After 
sunset, people are invited 
to climb to the top of the 
lighthouse for a view of 
the full moon, as space 
and time permit. Cost is 
$10 for the general public; 
$5 for SGLA members. 
Space limited; reservations 
recommended by calling 
850-927-7745.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Submit an event

Email pcnhnews@pcnh.
com with “What’s Happen-
ing” in the subject line.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday 
events: Due by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday before
Wednesday events: Due by 
5 p.m. Monday before
Thursday events: Due by 5 
p.m. Tuesday before
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By Tim Croft
The Port St. Joe Star 
| 850-227-7827

@PSJ_Star | tcroft@starfl.com

PORT ST. JOE — The 
developer, designer and 
manufacturer of manned 
and unmanned aviation 
systems that established 
its first United States 
facility last fall in Gulf 
County has purchased 
Costin Airport in Port 
St. Joe for an undisclosed 
sum.

The airport will be used 
by Skyborne for flight 
operations, manufactur-
ing and training pilots 
in unmanned systems, 
according to a   news 
release.

And, along the way, 
S k y b o r n e  T e c h n o l -
ogy found a partner in 
U n m a n n e d  S y s t e m s 
Inc., a manufacturer of 
unmanned systems and 
drones which will be 
moving a portion of its 
manufacturing and train-
ing to Gulf County.

“Skyborne Technology 
and Unmanned Systems 
will help build employ-
ment in Gulf County 

to further develop the 
educational needs in 
high-tech manned and 
unmanned systems,” said 
Don Bintz, president of 
Unmanned Systems.

The airport purchase 
is just another step in the 
expansion of Skyborne, 
which after Hurricane 
M i c h a e l  h a s  b e c o m e 
something of the “good 
news people for  our 
county,” said Jim McK-
night, executive director 
of the county Economic 
Development Coalition.

McKnight said that 
earlier in the week he 
had visited the Skyborne 
facility at the Dalkeith 
Industrial Park, which the 
company opened last Sep-
tember, and noted three 
Gulf County employees 
already at work building 
drones.

“Skyborne Technol-
ogy staying the course of 
developing facilities and 
operations in both ends 
of the county has been a 
beacon of hope during our 
community’s response to 
and recovery from Hurri-
cane Michael,” McKnight 
said.

There also is a strong 
link between Skyborne’s 
e f f o r t s ,  a l o n g  w i t h 
the partnership with 
Unmanned Systems, and 

educational programs 
in the county’s public 
schools and Gulf Coast 
State College.

Gulf District Schools 
has received Triumph 
Gulf Coast Inc. funding 
to establish a high school 
program path toward 
certification in operation 
of unmanned systems, or 
drones.

Officials with Sky-
borne have indicated their 
interest in being part of 
getting that program off 
the ground, seeing it as a 
source for training oppor-
tunities and adding to its 
workforce.

G u l f  C o a s t  S t a t e 
College,  with a  new 
technology building aris-
ing in recent years, also 
has focused considerable 

attention on training 
students for advanced 
aviation systems.

The college has become 
a formal educational part-
ner of Skyborne.

“The co-location in 
our community of these 
two manufacturing lead-
ers in the unmanned aerial 
vehicle arena provides an 
unprecedented oppor-
tunity for the citizens of 
Gulf County,” said John 
Holdnak, president of 
Gulf Coast State College.

“ I n  c o n j u n c t i o n 
with the related train-
ing opportunities under 
development in the local 
high schools, and under-
way at Gulf Coast, these 
companies are poised to 
fully develop and deploy 
these transformational 

technologies, becoming 
a magnet for high-tech 
o p p o r t u n i t y  i n  t h e 
region.”

Skyborne chose Gulf 
County as the site for its 
first U.S. facility for a 
variety of reasons.

The use of the aviation 
technology dovetails with 
the military missions in 
the region and political 
support, state and local, 
as well local assets, par-
ticularly plenty of water, 
were in place to facilitate 
the move for a company 
that has facilities in Cen-
tral America and South 
America.

The expansion to Costin 
Airport has from the 
outset seemed a natural 
fit.

“We are looking for-
ward to the upcoming 
airship and drone test 
flights at Costin Airport, 
as this is strategic for our 
customer base in Central 
America and the Carib-
bean as a one-stop shop 
for inspection of the tech-
nologies,” said Dr. Carlos 
Arzu, president of Sky-
borne Central America.

Skyborne is  at  the 
cutting edge of avia-
tion systems, designing 
and developing manned 
(tethered) and unmanned 
t e c h n o l o g y  w i t h 

underwater applications.
Through a series of 

mergers the company 
was able to marry vary-
ing technologies, with the 
potential for integration, 
under one roof and pro-
cess, Lawson said.

“The uniqueness of our 
design is that we’ve com-
bined multiple designs,” 
Lawson said. “The tech-
nology is proven. It just 
needed to be organized 
into a company that can 
use that technology (at 
its potential).”

I n  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e 
products, Lawson said, 
conjure to mind a mother 
ship in the air on a tether 
or extremely long line.

T h a t  m o t h e r  s h i p , 
in turn, contains any 
number of drones which 
can be deployed, in the 
air and underwater, for a 
variety of applications.

One major application 
is agricultural assess-
ment, and the technology 
also is used in assessing 
power grids and a host of 
monitoring applications.

Lawson said the com-
pany also is working on 
applications to create a 
drone which would iden-
tify and eliminate “bad 
drones” other compa-
nies and countries are 
developing.

Skyborne Technology acquires Costin Airport

Special to The News Herald

GULF BREEZE — Late 
last week, Gulf Islands 
National Seashore officials 
discovered the first shore-
bird nest of the season.

Nests and chicks are 
so well camouflaged that 
they can be accidentally 
affected by unsuspecting 
beachgoers. When beach-
nesting birds are forced to 
fly or run from their nests, 
their eggs and chicks are 
left vulnerable to the ele-
ments and to predators. 
While enjoying the park, 
visitors can help protect 
shorebirds by:
• A v o i d i n g  p o s t e d 

shorebird nesting and 
resting areas and using 
designated walkways 
and trails.

• Keeping pets on a leash 
and away from areas 
where birds might be 
nesting.

• Properly disposing of 
trash that can entangle 
birds and other wild-
life and not feeding 
animals to keep preda-
tors away.

• Keeping food scraps 
away from predators 
such as raccoons and 

crows to the beaches.
• Observing posted 

speed limits and 
watching carefully for 
birds flying across or 
feeding along the road.

Each year, beginning 
in February/March and 
ending in late summer, the 
seashore provides critical 
habitat for several spe-
cies of ground-nesting 
shorebirds, including least 
terns, snowy plovers, Wil-
son’s plovers and black 
skimmers. Adult birds and 
tiny chicks sometimes are 
struck by vehicles as they 
cross the road, look for 
food near roads or fly low 
across the road into the 

path of oncoming vehicles.
To decrease the number 

of road kills, posted speed 
limits along State 399 on 
Santa Rosa Island will be 
temporarily reduced to 25 
mph in the next month. 
The reduced speed limit 
is one way the National 
Seashore tries to reduce 
speeding, including adding 
speed bumps and enhanc-
ing enforcement along 
the road. The normal use 
of roads will resume by 
September when nesting 
season is over.

Visitors and locals can 
show their support for 
shorebird chicks and help 
remind others to slow 

down to 25 mph by proudly 
displaying the Gulf Islands 
Chick Magnet. Visitors 
can pick up their free chick 
magnet at the Fort Pickens 
and Perdido Key entrance 
stations, Fort Pickens Dis-
covery Center and park 
headquarters at the Naval 
Live Oaks Area.

“With the help of our 
community and those 
who enjoy the National 
Seashore every day, we 
can ensure these nesting 
shorebirds have the best 
opportunity to welcome 
and fledge their next gen-
eration,” Superintendent 
Dan Brown said.

The park’s staff will 
monitor beaches for nest-
ing activity and close areas 
as needed.

Closed areas represent 
a very small percentage 
of the seashore, and park 
officials request visitors 
divert activities to other 
areas. If visitors find them-
selves besieged by birds, it 
means that you are near an 
unmarked nesting area or 
young chicks. Please leave 
the area by back-tracking 
your steps; the eggs are 
very small, well camou-
flaged and difficult to see.

Shorebird nesting season begins 
at Gulf Islands National Seashore

Snowy plover eggs in the fi rst nest discovered in 2019 at 
Gulf Islands National Seashore. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

A rendering of Costin Airport by Skyborne Technology. 
[SPECIAL TO THE NEWS HERALD]

Will manufacture 
drones, train pilots 
at facility

From wire reports

PALATKA
3 killed in fl atbed 
truck, tractor-trailer crash

Authorities said three 
men were killed when 
their flatbed truck hit a 
semitruck Wednesday in 
Putnam County.

The Florida Highway 
Patrol reported 65-year-
old Haymon Boynton 
was driving the flatbed 
east on State 100 when 
he veered over the center 
line and hit the oncoming 
tractor-trailer.

Boynton and his two pas-
sengers, 61-year-old Lloyd 
Douglas and 50-year-old 
Benjamin Nelson, were 
killed.

The semitruck driver was 
hospitalized with critical 
injuries.

FORT LAUDERDALE
Man fi nds iguana in toilet, 
calls 911

A man called 911 after 
finding a bright green 
iguana swimming in his 
toilet.

Fort Lauderdale Battalion 
Chief Stephan Gollan said 
the man “freaked out and 
didn’t know what to do.”

He said firefighter Jeff 
Kurus put on a sterile glove, 
reached in and grabbed the 
iguana. He took it outside 
and released it into the wild.

G o l l a n  s a i d  t h e 
department “is the end-
all-be-all” when it comes 
to unique calls.

The department tweeted 
pictures of the iguana, 
adding “can you imagine 
lifting the toilet lid and 
finding this?”

MIAMI
FIU honors bridge collapse 
victims on anniversary

Florida International 
University held a moment 
of silence Friday to mark 
the one-year anniversary of 
the collapse of a pedestrian 
bridge that killed six people.

School officials live-
streamed the ceremony 
honoring the victims at 
1:47 p.m. Friday. The col-
lapse crushed cars below 

the bridge on Southwest 
Eighth Street.

The construction com-
pany that built the bridge 
has filed for bankruptcy. 
Magnum Construction 
Management LLC — also 
known as MCM — is being 
sued for wrongful death.

DAYTONA BEACH
Dad of student who died in 
plane crash sues Piper

The father of a student 
pilot who died when his 
plane crashed during his 
commercial pilot lesson  is 
suing Piper Aircraft.

Navy veteran Zack 
Capra, 25, and Federal Avi-
ation Administration pilot 
examiner John S. Azma 
were killed April 4, 2018, 
when the left wing came 
off the Piper PA-28 they 
were flying west of Day-
tona Beach International 
Airport.

G a t e H o u s e  M e d i a 
reported that Capra was a 
student at Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University, 
which has since stopped 
flying Piper PA-28s.

Capra’s father, John 
Charles Capra, said in the 
wrongful death lawsuit 
that the “horror and fear of 
impending death for pilots 
of an in-flight breakup of 
their aircraft cannot be 
overstated.” He called it a 
“pilot’s worst nightmare 
come true.”

MIAMI
Jury mulls fate of offi cer 
who shot at man but hit 
another

The fate of a police offi-
cer accused of shooting and 
wounding a severely autis-
tic man’s caregiver is in the 
hands of a Miami jury.

North Miami police officer 
Jonathan Aledda is accused 
of attempted manslaughter. 
He testified this week that he 
thought Arnaldo Rios Soto 
had a gun and was holding his 
caregiver, Charles Kinsey, 
hostage.

It turned out Soto was 
holding a toy truck.

Aledda insisted he never 
heard another message on 
police radio that it wasn’t a 
gun.

S TAT E  B R I E F S
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“Trivia Fun” with Wilson 
Casey, Guinness World Record 
Holder from Woodruff, S.C., 
is published in more than 500 
newspapers across the coun-
try. Comments, questions or 
suggestions? WC@TriviaGuy.
com

 1. Who wrote the poem 
“Easter, 1916” describing his 
torn emotions regarding the 
events of the Irish 1916 Easter 
Rising?
W.B. Yeats, James Joyce, Oscar 
Wilde, Jonathan Swift
2. What color associated with 
St. Patrick’s Day also is associ-
ated with spring?
White, Red, Brown, Green
3. In Ireland, what’s a stout 
club, especially one made of 
oak or blackthorn?
Shillelagh, Fleadh, Drumcree, 
Seanad

4. What was the first American 
city in 1737 to celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day?
Boston, NYC, Philadelphia, 
Trenton
5. From folklore, a leprechaun 
is a rich little ...?
Dancer, Shoemaker, Thief, 
Painter
6. What is the most common 
Irish surname?
O’Casey, Murphy, O’Sullivan, 
Kelly
 
ANSWERS: 1. W.B. Yeats, 2. 
Green, 3. Shillelagh, 4. Boston, 
5. Shoemaker, 6. Murphy

DEAR ABBY: When I first 
started dating my boy-
friend seven years ago, I 
told him that I wanted to 
someday adopt a child. He 
said he would like his own 
children first, but adop-
tion would be “cool.”

We now have two children, 
5 and 3, and I’m ready to 
adopt. We’re financially able 
to support another child, and 
we both have great careers.

When I recently men-
tioned adoption to him, 
he said he has changed his 
mind and doesn’t want to 

adopt. He says because we 
have our own children, he 
wouldn’t want the adopted 
baby to potentially feel 
like the “odd one out.”

Is this something to end 
an otherwise happy mar-
riage over? Or should I give 
it one more shot and hope 
maybe he’ll want to adopt? I 
have wanted to do this since 
I was a little girl, and it is 
important to me. — PRO-
ADOPTION IN OHIO

DEAR PRO-ADOPTION: You 
and your husband may need 
professional mediation to 
reach an agreement that will 
work for both of you. Bring-
ing a child who needs a loving 
family into your home can be 
managed if everyone is on the 
same page with it — includ-
ing your biological children.

Your husband may not 
want the responsibility of 

another child because he 
has experienced parent-
hood twice and knows how 
much is involved in raising 
them, but the reason he gave 
doesn’t strike me as valid.

That said, leaving your 
husband would be no guar-
antee that you would be in 
a position to adopt a child 
alone. There may be other 
options for you if you want 
to help children waiting for 
adoption — including foster-
ing, mentoring or volunteer-
ing with the Big Brothers 
Big Sisters program.

Dear Abby is written by Abi-
gail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pau-
line Phillips. Contact Dear 
Abby at www.DearAbby.
com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

D E A R  A B B Y

Huband’s about-face on adoptions 
has wife unsure of their future

H O R O S C O P E S  B Y  H O L I DAY  M AT H I S

DIVERSIONS

T R I V I A  B Y  W I L S O N  C A S E Y

AC E S  O N  B R I D G E :  B O B B Y  W O L F F

(Answers Monday)
MINCE SCOUT WEAPON HUMANE

Yesterday’s
Jumbles:
Answer: The new clock they ordered would be delivered 

and installed — WHEN THE TIME COMES

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Answer to yesterday’s sudoku

W O R D  S C R I M M AG E :  J U D D  H A M B R I C K

Wilson Casey

Level of diffi culty (Bronze - easy, 
Silver - medium, Gold -diffi cult): 
Monday - Bronze; Tuesday - Silver; 
Wednesday - Gold; Thursday - Bronze; 
Friday - Silver; Saturday and Sunday - Gold.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — 
Stealing attention is an act of 
real theft. Attention is the true 
value of life. Surround yourself 
with honest people, not robbers 
who will devalue your efforts 
by drawing attention away from 
you and toward them.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — 
Trust and keep working. The 
change is coming. Your process 
will go from weeks of fearful, 
uncertain struggles to a new 
era of fully informed, power-
fully purposeful, smooth and 
meaningful days.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) — 
People who ask you questions 
and get really interested in how 
you are may also have big news 
to share themselves — news 
you’ll never learn until you boo-
merang the conversation.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) — 
While you know that your work 
matters, and that you matter, 
you’d like a little more in the 
way of daily signals around you 
to remind you of this. There’s 
something wholesome you can 
do to get better mojo fl owing 

through your life.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Your 
money is the absolute cheapest 
thing you can put “where your 
mouth is” today. Your work is 
worth way more than that and 
so is your attention and time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — The 
principle of inertia suggests 
things will maintain their 
current state of activity (or 
nonactivity) until something 
stronger comes along. In 
today’s case, you’ll keep buzz-
ing along until overtaken by a 
profound need for sleep.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — 
There are the lucky few who 
get encouraged along life’s 
path before they do anything 
of merit. Mostly though, it 
happens in reverse. Most 
must do many, many things of 
substance before the rest of the 
world fi nally catches on.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) — 
Why be quietly ashamed or try 
to hide your mistakes when 
you can call them out, examine 
them and learn from them? 
Everyone makes them, even 

those regarded as the best 
among us.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) — You may have an inner 
child, but you also have an inner 
babysitter today. Maybe it’s not 
as strict as the parental units, 
but it’s still in charge of making 
sure you hit all the basics.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) — The hard and dirty work 
is something to do yourself 
because it also happens to be 
the work that will most keep 
you aware, awake, strong and 
on-purpose.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — 
The day’s events will remind 
you how your decisions affect 
others. You don’t always want 
them to, but that’s just how it 
works for someone as con-
nected to the fi ber of your 
community as you are.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — 
You’ll fi nd the amusement and 
levity of life. This won’t be hard, 
because there’s a sympathetic 
resonance in you that rings out 
when you’re anywhere near 
funny people.

Jeanne Phillips
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COMICS & PUZZLES

PEANUTS

ZITS

FRANK & ERNEST

WIZARD OF ID

THE BORN LOSER

BEETLE BAILEY

DILBERT

BLONDIE

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

PICKLES

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

GARFIELD

CRANKSHAFT

HERMAN PLUGGERS

Daily CROSSWORD
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FAITH

To submit items for the 
Faith Calendar, email 
pcnhnews@pcnh.com with 
“Faith Calendar” in the 
subject line.

Saturday, March 16

St. Patrick’s Weekend 
Celebration: annual 
“Crawl” in the evening and 
continue into the night at 
St. Andrews Presbyterian 

Church fellowship hall, 
corner of Bayview Avenue 
and West 14th Street, St. 
Andrews. Grand Junc-
tion Band performs at 
6 p.m. followed by an 
Irish-themed covered dish 
dinner. Donation of $10 or 
more. Details: 785-8358 or 
785-5260.

Sunday, March 17

THE FLOOD: noon at Unity 
Spiritual Center meeting at 
Temple B’Nai Israel, 1910 
Frankford Ave., Panama 
City. Details: UnityOfPan-
amaCity.org

Sunday, March 24

TOWER OF BABEL: noon 
at Unity Spiritual Center 
meeting at Temple B’Nai 
Israel, 1910 Frankford Ave., 

Panama City. Details: Uni-
tyOfPanamaCity.org

Sunday, March 31

CREATION OF MANI-
FEST MAN: noon at Unity 
Spiritual Center meeting at 
Temple B’Nai Israel, 1910 
Frankford Ave., Panama 
City. Details: UnityOfPan-
amaCity.org

C H U R C H  C A L E N DA R

Tony Simmons, tsimmons@pcnh.com
Calendar submissions: pcnhnews@pcnh.com

I haven’t been a fan of 
the Tennessee Vols 
since the Peyton 

Manning days, but I am 
once again. Accord-
ing to “Appalachian 
Magazine,” Tennessee 
is the Volunteer State 
“because of the will-
ingness of the state’s 
residents to volunteer 
for military service;” 
starting with their most 
famous volunteer, 
Davy Crockett, whom 
all Texans hold dear.

So I get a message from 
Matt, my area UMCOR 
coordinator, asking if I 
can put a volunteer team 

from Tennessee to work. 
Then he proceeds to give 
me the contact info for 
Jim Carey. I’m like “Jim 
Carey is coordinating a 
team to come help out 
down here!?” Of course it 
wasn’t that Jim Carey, but 
the one I met is my Glory 
Sighting of the week.

After my first contact 
with Jim, he soon rang me 
telling me he’s been told 
to coordinate through 
a different source. So I 
figured that was over.

Jump two weeks, and I 
get a call from Jim, say-
ing they are in town 
and it appears the work 
they were assigned was 
completed. He asked, 
“So, do you still have 
anything for us?”

Did I have any work 
for them!? … Funny.

They first removed 
Dawn’s tree from her pool.

They removed a 

destroyed building from 
Elaine’s (a dear 88-year-
old widow) backyard, 
cut down/cut up her 
trees, and helped her with 
insurance. The building 
and yard debris covered 
most of the front yard 
road access. They shared 
their thanks that Elaine 
fixed them lunch and 
snacks and helped them 
outside as she could.

Wednesday afternoon 
they went to Sarah’s, 
cutting down and clear-
ing trees that were in a 
power line right of way 
behind her property that 
were down and block-
ing her fence gate.

Lastly, they went to 
help dear Mary and Clara, 
who live in a trailer off 
Old Bicycle Road. This 
is the third team to help 
them, but the work isn’t 
still done. It’s one of those 
many sites you’d have to 
see from the beginning to 
know how much progress 
has been made. A good 
story for life there, isn’t it?

On Friday, they brought 
a little dog that was aban-
doned at the shelter (which 
one of our folks was taking 
home and couldn’t leave 
at the shelter). They called 

Mary and Clara to check 
and they really liked hav-
ing the dog around. Trees 
were down all around their 
house and they cut up as 
much as could be handled 
and hauled the wood out 
to the street. The team 
is standing in the photo 
with Mary and Clara with 
a much clearer yard.

Mary and Clara are 
devoted Gator fans. They 
were very appreciative 
and thankful for their 
help. Jim kidded them that 
God was testing them by 
having Tennessee folks 

help folks with a Florida 
Gator sign in their yard!

These teams came 
all the way down from 
Kingsport, Tennessee, 
with a mixture of retirees 
and working folks from 
either the Cassidy or 
Wheeler United Methodist 
Churches, who had taken 
vacation with no real pro-
fessional training on the 
big machines they used.

This team even helped 
fix up “The Ark” on 
Panama City Beach 
where they stayed. It 
also was beat up by 

the storm. Instead of 
complaining about its 
condition, they gave it a 
hand to make it better.

In addition, this small 
group from small churches 
in small towns donated 
items to the Panama City 
Rescue Mission, paid 
for all their trolley rides, 
and donated money to 
UMCOR while promis-
ing more to come.

Lastly, Jim recalled a 
comment from the Rev. 
Jon Laughlin (pastor of the 
destroyed Trinity UMC in 
Millville) that really struck 
home. After expressing 
their disappointment they 
couldn’t do more, Pas-
tor Jon told them, “Focus 
on the work you can do, 
not the work you can’t.”

They don’t call them 
volunteers, for nothing! 
Those Tennesseans wear 
that title with honor.

 
When you catch a Glory 
Sighting, let me bring it 
into the light by sharing it 
with this column via jack@
jackstanley.org, Facebook 
at ParkerPastor, or on the 
web at mypumc.org. The 
Rev. Jack Stanley serves as 
pastor of the United Meth-
odist Church of Parker. 

G L O R Y  S I G H T I N G S

Volunteers making friends with Gators!?

James Farrelly
University of Dayton

THE CONVERSATION — 

In 1997, my students 
and I traveled to 
Croagh Patrick, a 

mountain in County 
Mayo, as part of a study 
abroad program course 
on Irish literature I was 
teaching for the Univer-
sity of Dayton. I wanted 
my students to visit the 
place where, each July, 
thousands of pilgrims pay 
homage to St. Patrick, 
who, according to lore, 
fasted and prayed on the 
summit for 40 days.

While there, our tour 
guide relayed the story 
of how St. Patrick, as 
he lay on his death bed 
on March 17 in A.D. 
461, supposedly asked 
those gathered around 
him to toast his heav-
enly journey with a 
“wee drop of whiskey” 
to ease their pain.

The mention of whis-
key left me wondering 
if St. Patrick may have 
unintentionally influ-
enced the way most of the 
world celebrates the holi-
day today: by drinking.

It wasn’t always this 
way. The Festival of 
St. Patrick began in 
the 17th century as a 
religious and cultural 
commemoration of the 
bishop who brought 
Christianity to Ireland. 
In Ireland, there’s still 
an important religious 
and cultural component 

to the holiday, even as 
it has simply become 
an excuse to wear green 
and heavily drink in 
the rest of the world.

The legend of St. 
Patrick

Because historical 
details about St. Patrick’s 
life remain shrouded 
in speculation, schol-
ars are often stymied in 
their attempts to sepa-
rate fact from legend.

In his spiritual memoir, 
“Confessio,” St. Patrick 
describes how he was 
brought to Ireland as 
a slave. He eventually 
escaped, rejoining his 
family in Britain, prob-
ably Scotland. But while 
there, he had a recur-
ring dream, in which 
the “Voice of the Irish” 
called to him to return 
to Ireland in order to 
baptize and minister 
to them. So he did.

The Irish revere the 
account of this dream 
described in the “Con-
fessio”; they accept the 
simplicity and fervor 
of his words and feel a 
debt of gratitude for his 
unselfish commitment to 
their spiritual well-being.

St. Patrick’s efforts 
to convert the Irish to 
Catholicism were never 
easy. Viewing him as a 
challenge to their power 
and authority, the high 
kings of Ireland and 
the pagan high priests, 
called Druids, resisted his 

efforts to make inroads 
with the population.

But through his mis-
sionary zeal, he was 
able to fuse Irish cul-
ture into Christianity, 
whether it was through 
the introduction of the 
Celtic Cross or the use 
of bonfires to celebrate 
feasts like Easter.

Again, many of these 
stories could amount 
to no more than myth. 
Nonetheless, centuries 
after his death, the Irish 
continue to show their 
gratitude for their patron 
saint by wearing a spray 

of shamrocks on March 
17. They start the day 
with mass, followed by a 
daylong feast, and prayer 
and reflection at night.

St. Paddy’s Day goes 
global

From 1820 to 1860, 
almost 2 million people 
left Ireland, many due 
to the potato famine in 
the 1840s and 1850s. 
More followed in the 
20th century to reunite 
with relatives and escape 
poverty and jobless-
ness back home.

Once settled, they 
found new ways to cel-
ebrate St. Patrick’s Day 
and their Irish identity 
in their new homes.

Irish-Americans, 
especially, were quick to 
transform March 17 into 
a commercial enterprise. 
The mandatory “wea-
rin’ of the green” in all 
its garishness is a far cry 
from the original tradi-
tion of wearing a spray 
of shamrocks to honor 
St. Patrick’s death and 
celebrate Irish solidar-
ity. Parades famously 
sprung up – especially 
in New York and Bos-
ton – revelry ensued 
and, sure enough, even 
the beer became green.

Children of Irish-Amer-
icans in the United States 
have absorbed Irish cul-
ture at a distance. Many 
probably know that St. 
Patrick is Ireland’s patron 
saint. But they might not 
fully appreciate his mythic 
stature for kids growing 
up on the emerald isle.

Ask children of any age 
in Ireland what they know 
about St. Patrick, and they 
will regale you with stories 
of his magical abilities, 
from his power to drive 
the snakes out of Ireland 
to his use of the three 
leaves and one stem of 
the shamrock to demys-
tify the Trinity doctrine 
of the Catholic Church.

They see St. Patrick 
as a miracle worker, and 
as adults, they keep the 
legends alive in their own 

ways. Some follow St. 
Patrick’s footsteps all 
around Ireland – from 
well to hill to alter to 
chapel – seeking his bless-
ing and bounty wherever 
their journeys take them.

Raising a glass

Of course, in America, 
the holy day is really a 
party, above all else.

This year, Americans 
are expected to spend 
US$5.61 billion celebrat-
ing, with 13 million pints 
of Guinness consumed. 
Some parts of the country 
plan a pre-celebration 
on Sept. 17 – or, as 
they call it, “Halfway 
to St. Patrick’s Day.”

Where all of this leads 
is anyone’s guess. But 
beginning in the 1990s, 
Ireland seemed to grasp 
the earning potential of 
the Americanized version. 
Today, March 17 remains 
a holy day for the natives 
and a holiday for tourists 
from around the world, 
with pubs raking in the 
euros on St. Patrick’s Day.

But I’ve always won-
dered: What if St. Patrick 
had requested a silent 
prayer instead of “a wee 
drop of whiskey” to toast 
his passing? Would his 
celebration have stayed 
more sacred than profane?

(The Conversation is an 
independent and non-
profit source of news, 
analysis and commentary 
from academic experts.)

The truth about St. Patrick’s Day

Jack Stanley

Stained glass window of St. Patrick from Saint Patrick 
Catholic Church, Junction City, Ohio. [WIKIPEDIA]

Volunteers from Kingsport, Tennessee, including a 
mixture of retirees and working folks from either the 
Cassidy or Wheeler United Methodist Churches, cut down 
trees and cleared debris for several Bay County families. 
[CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]
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BROWNS-HUNT 
SUSPENDED
The NFL suspends 
Browns running back 
Kareem Hunt for eight 
games aft er a video 
showed him kicking 
a woman and his 
involvement in a fi ght 
at a resort

By TERESA M. WALKER
The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — 
The Florida Gators finally 
figured out how to avoid 
overtime against LSU.

Andrew Nembhard hit 
a 3-pointer with a second 
left, and Florida rallied 
from a 13-point deficit in 
the second half to upset the 
ninth-ranked Tigers 76-73 

Friday in the Southeastern 
Conference Tournament 
quarterfinals.

Freshman Keyontae 
Johnson had the ball when 
he saw LSU forward Naz 
Reid sliding into position to 
take a charge and passed to 
Nembhard, who was open 
at the top of the key.

“I just had confidence in 

Florida hits 3 with second 
left  to upset No. 9 LSU 76-73

Florida guard Andrew 
Nembhard (2) is hugged 

by Jalen Hudson after 
Nembhard hit the 

winning 3-point basket 
against LSU in the 

second half of an NCAA 
college basketball game 

at the Southeastern 
Conference tournament 

Friday in Nashville, 
Tenn. [MARK HUMPHREY/AP 

PHOTO] 

By Tyler Waldrep 
twaldrep@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — New-
comer Hannah Cardon spent 
the start of the season recov-
ering from a stress fracture 
that sidelined her almost 
six weeks, but that didn’t 
stop her from claiming first 
place in both the pole vault 
and the 100-meter hurdles 
on Friday at the Bay County 
Track Championships.

“She’s a competitor,” 
Mosley girl’s coach Angi 
Ansley said. “She likes to be 
out there.”

Cardon also took third 
place in the 300-meter 
hurdles, but it was hardly 
a one-woman show for the 
Dolphins. The Mosley girls 
dominated the competi-
tion as a team on Friday 
to finish with 211.5 points. 

Meanwhile,  North Bay 
Haven and Arnold took 
second and third place, 
respectively,   to  f inish 
with 121 and 99.5 points. 

Bozeman (88), Bay (68) and 
Rutherford (32) rounded out 
the team standings.

It was a much closer race 
on the boys’ side of things 

where Arnold scored 217.33 
points to edge out Mos-
ley’s total of 198. Bozeman 
(96.33) finished third fol-
lowed by North Bay Haven 
(83), Rutherford (22) and Bay 
(16.33).

“Coming into this year, 
winning the county meet 
was our first big goal,” 
Arnold coach Allen Gibson 
said.

Gibson credited both 
Mason Bennett and Bilal 
Mohamad for strong finishes 
when the two placed first 
and second in the 3,200-
meter run shortly after 
finishing the 800-meter run 
fifth and third, respectively.

“I mean, they’re seniors, 
and they really stepped 
up in that aspect,” Gibson 
said. “You could attribute 

Mosley girls, Bay’s White 
dominate county meet

Bay’s Denise White runs the 400 meters during the Bay County Track Tournament on Friday. [PHOTOS BY JOSHUA BOUCHER/THE NEWS HERALD] 

Mosley’s Hannah Cardon pole vaults at the Bay County Track 
Tournament on Friday. Her highest vault was 8 feet, 6 inches. 

By STEVE REED
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — 
Florida State coach Leonard 
Hamilton said his team’s goal 
this season has been to estab-
lish itself among the hierarchy 
of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence largely dominated the 
past several years by Duke, 
North Carolina and Virginia.

While that has been a chal-
lenging task for what he called 
his “unknown team,” the 
12th-ranked Seminoles took a 
big step toward gaining some 
national notoriety on Friday 
night with 69-59 win over 
No. 2 Virginia.

David Nichols scored 14 
points as the Seminoles 
(27-6) advanced to the cham-
pionship game of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference Tourna-
ment for the first time since 
2012. Phil Cofer had 11 points 
and 7-foot-3 center Christ 
Koumadje added nine points 
and nine rebounds for the 
Seminoles, who’ll play the 
winner of No. 3 North Caro-
lina/No. 5 Duke on Saturday 
night.

“Sometimes you may not 
get the proper respect,” 
Hamilton said. “But one thing 
about respect is you have to 
go earn it. And hopefully 
this gives us a little bit more 
respect.”

Meanwhile, the Charlotte 
jinx continued for the boys 
from Charlottesville.

The Cavaliers loss comes 
on the same floor where they 
became the first No. 1 seed 
in the NCAA Tournament to 
lose to a 16 seed in Maryland-
Baltimore County last year. 
It’s also the same court where 
Virginia lost a second-round 
game as a No. 2 seed to sev-
enth-seeded Michigan State 

FSU 
upends 
No. 2 
Virginia 
69-59

The News Herald

The Gulf Coast baseball 
and softball teams will be 
back in action Saturday, with 
the GC baseball team head-
ing to Niceville and the Lady 
Commodores to Marianna 
for Panhandle Conference 
competition.

Gulf Coast’s baseball team 

(18-7 overall, 0-1 in confer-
ence) will play a doubleheader 
against No. 11 Northwest Flor-
ida State (23-6, 4-1) with the 
first game starting at 1 p.m.

The Raiders took the first 
game of the series 5-2 on 
Thursday at Frazier Field, 
with Matt Boswell pitching 
seven strong innings to get 

the decision for Northwest. 
Gulf Coast ace Brett Wisely 
took the loss, just his second 
of the season.

The No. 15 Lady Commo-
dores (26-8, 3-1) will take on 
No. 2 Chipola (27-3, 2-0) in 
a doubleheader starting at 1 
p.m. with a chance to take over 
first place in the Panhandle 

Conference standings.
After dropping its league 

opener to Tallahassee, Gulf 
Coast has won three straight 
league games. The Lady Com-
modores took the second of 
two against TCC 10-3 and 
swept Northwest Florida 
State at Joe Tom King Field 
on Thursday.

Gulf Coast won the first 
of two over Northwest 3-1 
thanks to a two-run walk-off 
home run by Kristina Warford 
in the bottom of the eighth 
inning. Hannah Poole tossed 
a complete game shutout with 
15 strikeouts in the second 
game, a 3-0 Lady Commo-
dores victory.

GC Diamond teams face PC foes away from home

See GATORS,  C3

See FSU,  C3See MEET,  C3
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By Greg Beacham
The Associated Press

FONTANA, Calif. — If Kyle 
Busch earns his landmark 
200th victory across NAS-
CAR’s three major series this 
weekend in Southern Cali-
fornia, don’t expect him to 
do much to celebrate the 
achievement.

“Maybe a hat or something 
in Victory Lane,” Busch said 
Friday, his indifference obvi-
ous in his voice. “Other than 
that, we go on to the next 
one.”

Although he has opinions 
about his place in NASCAR 
history, Busch will allow 
others to debate it after his 
victory odometer rolls over 
to zeros and he ties Richard 
Petty’s career wins mark.

The 33-year-old Busch 
arrived at Fontana in no mood 
to do much reflection on a 
racing career still in its prime, 
even while others debate the 
significance of the list he is 
likely to top soon.

“It doesn’t change any-
thing,” Busch said. “We’re 
entered in both races (at 
Fontana). We come out here 
and try to do the best we can 
to win. If we win on Saturday 
and that’s win 200, then so 
be it. I am certainly not going 
to sandbag a race or throw a 
race away to try to win 200 in 
a Cup race. That’s not my way 
of going about things.”

After he moved to the brink 
of the record by sweeping two 
races in Phoenix last week-
end, Busch could tie Petty’s 
mark as soon as Saturday in 
his dominant Xfinity Series 
car. With an additional win in 
the Cup race in his Joe Gibbs 
Racing Toyota on Sunday, 
he would be the winningest 
driver in NASCAR history.

Or not, depending on how 
you measure it, of course.

Petty’s 200 victories all 
came at the Cup level, while 
Busch has 52 Cup wins.

Busch has spoken on it all 
before. He previously said he 
doesn’t consider his wins to 

be equal to Petty’s achieve-
ments solely on the top level, 
but he also realizes Petty 
didn’t face the same level 
of competition in many of 
his Cup races as Busch faces 
every week.

What’s clear is that Busch 
has cemented a place as one 
of the greatest drivers of his 
era, in any car and any series. 
Other experts believe he’s one 
of the best of all time.

“I read what Richard said 
the other day, which was 
cool,” Busch said. “He talked 
about how if I was thrown 
back in their era, with (David) 
Pearson and Petty, I could 
compete with those guys. 
That’s very respectful, and 
I appreciate that. I am hon-
ored he said that. I feel I’d 
like to think the same way 
that I could do it. It doesn’t 
matter. It’s a different time 
and place.”

Busch’s success in the 
other two series will always 

be a part of his story, but he 
doesn’t shy away from it.

Many drivers share the 
view of Denny Hamlin, who 
believes Busch couldn’t reach 
his lofty marks in any racing 
circuit without a combina-
tion of outstanding cars and 
incredible talent.

“People can argue about 
the competition going down 
in different series, and espe-
cially in this day and age, 
equipment is a large factor,” 
Hamlin said. “JGR right now 
has probably some of the 
best Xfinity equipment, and 
when you put one of the best 
Cup drivers in the best Xfin-
ity equipment, you’re going 
to have a lot of success. In 
the truck series, we know 
(Kyle Busch Motorsports) 
has got tremendous trucks. 
They outqualify everyone 
pretty much every week, and 
then when you put a top Cup 
guy in a truck that’s super-
fast, you’re going to have the 

success that you’re going to 
have.

“But I think he’s extraor-
dinary on the Cup level. I 
gauge myself (against) his 
accomplishments by what 
he does in the Cup series, 
and to me, he’s the best out 
there. There’s just no one 
better.”

Busch is almost always 
g o o d  o n  t h e  w e a t h e r e d 
asphalt east of Los Angeles, 
winning three Cup Series 
races — including the first 
of his career in 2005 — and 
six Xfinity races. He also 
has two Truck Series wins 
here, although the trucks 
aren’t racing this weekend 
in Fontana.

If Busch wins on Sunday, 
he would join Jimmie John-
son, Jeff Gordon and Matt 
Kenseth as the only three-
time winners at Fontana. Joe 
Gibbs Racing has only won 
two Cup races at the former 
California Speedway, both 

by Busch — in 2013 and 2014.
“I watched him when I 

was growing up, and he was 
dominating races then, and 
still is,” 25-year-old Ryan 
Blaney said. “I feel like he is 
just getting better as years 
go on. I hear a lot of people 
giving grief of how he has 
just mainly won in Xfinity 
and Trucks. But yeah, he 
is deserving of it. It almost 
makes me mad how good he 
is. As a competitor, I don’t 
like seeing him win. It frus-
trates me how he is able 
to find a way to be better 
than everybody else a lot of 
weekends.”

CUP QUALIFYING: Austin Dillon 
won the pole for the NASCAR 
Cup Series race in Auto Club 
Speedway on Friday after no 
drivers completed a lap in 
the fi nal round of qualifying. 
Dillon got his fourth career 
pole essentially by default 
after a bizarre scene that left 
fans booing the drivers. “I 
have seen it in other sports, 
but never seen it in ours,” Clint 
Bowyer said. “We just got 
booed, and it is disappointing.” 
With all 12 fi nal-round drivers 
determined to go out as late 
as possible in a drafting group, 
every car idled near the front 
of the pit road from the start 
of the session until roughly 44 
seconds remained. The cars 
had barely exited Turn 4 when 
time ran out, which meant 
none of the fi nal laps counted. 
Dillon got the pole for turning 
the fastest lap in the previous 
session in his Richard Childress 
Racing Chevrolet. He won each 
of the two rounds of qualify-
ing in which drivers actually 
drove, and he thought his pole 
was deserved. “I’m happy for 
our team to get the pole that 
no one ever ran a lap for in 
qualifying,” Dillon said with a 
laugh. “I think it’s pretty cool. 
It might be the last time you 
ever see that kind of qualify-
ing.” Kevin Harvick will start 
second Sunday, followed by 
Aric Almirola, Kyle Busch and 
Joey Logano.

Kyle Busch eyes historic 200th NASCAR victory

Kyle Busch smiles as he answers questions after winning the race Sunday at ISM Raceway in Avondale, 
Ariz. [RALPH FRESO/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

The Associated Press

CHICAGO - NO. 6 MICHIGAN 
STATE 77, OHIO STATE 70: Cas-
sius Winston scored 18 points, 
Foster Loyer provided a lift off 
the bench with a career-high 
14 points and No. 6 Michigan 
State gave Hall of Fame coach 
Tom Izzo his 600th career vic-
tory, beating Ohio State in the 
Big Ten quarterfi nals. Seeking 
a sixth conference tourna-
ment title, the Spartans (26-6) 
pulled away in the second half 
for their third victory over the 
Buckeyes (19-14) this season. 
They will face No. 19 Wiscon-
sin in the semifi nals Saturday. 
Izzo improved to 600-231 in 
24 seasons. Winston, the Big 
Ten Player of the Year, also 

had seven rebounds and fi ve 
assists. Keyshawn Woods 
scored 16 points for Ohio State. 

MINNESOTA 75, NO. 13 PURDUE 
73: Jordan Murphy scored 27 
points, Amir Coffey added 21 
points and Minnesota beat 
No. 13 Purdue to advance 
to the Big Ten Tournament 
semifi nals. Murphy drove for a 
go-ahead three-point play and 
hit two free throws in the clos-
ing minutes, and the Gophers 
(21-12) beat the Boilermakers 
(23-9) for the second time in 
10 days when Carsen Edwards 
missed a 3 as time expired. 
Murphy fi nished three points 
shy of his season high. He also 
had eight rebounds.

NO. 19 WISCONSIN 6, 
NEBRASKA 62: Nate Reuvers 
and Khalil Iverson each scored 
14 points, D’Mitrik Trice hit 
a 3-pointer with 58 seconds 
left and Wisconsin beat pesky 
Nebraska to advance to the Big 
Ten Tournament semifi nals. 
The Badgers (23-9) won for 
the sixth time in seven games 
despite a shaky performance 
by Ethan Happ. The 6-foot-10 
forward had a season-low four 
points and committed seven of 
the team’s 17 turnovers. Glynn 
Watson Jr. scored 23 points for 
Nebraska (18-16). 

Big 12

IOWA STATE 63, NO. 15 
KANSAS STATE 59: Marial 

Shayok rattled in a tying 
3-pointer down the stretch, 
swished another from right in 
front of his own bench, then 
added a couple of free throws 
in the closing seconds to help 
the fi fth-seeded Cyclones beat 
No. 15 Kansas State in the Big 
12 semifi nals.

SEC

NO. 4 KENTUCKY 73, ALABAMA 
55: Tyler Herro scored 20 
points and the fourth-ranked 
Kentucky Wildcats started 
their quest for a fi fth straight 
Southeastern Conference 
Tournament title by beating 
Alabama in the quarterfi nals. 
With a heavy contingent of 
Big Blue Nation on hand, the 

Wildcats (27-5) improved to 
17-2 all-time at this tourna-
ment against Alabama, and 
they got a measure of revenge 
for opening SEC play with a 
77-75 road loss to the Crimson 
Tide back on Jan. 5.

NO. 22 AUBURN 73, SOUTH 
CAROLINA 64: Jared Harper 
scored 27 points to help 
Auburn beat South Carolina in 
the Southeastern Conference 
quarterfi nals. Auburn (24-9) 
went 13 of 34 from 3-point 
range and broke the SEC 
record for 3-pointer in a season 
with 368. Bryce Brown had 19 
points, and Samir Doughty 
added 10. Chris Silva led South 
Carolina with 27 points and 11 
rebounds.

Izzo reaches 600th Victory against Buckeyes

By Doug Ferguson
The Associated Press

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, 
Fla. — The easy way out was 
to go low under a tree 20 feet 
in front of Rory McIlroy.

He was looking up.
Coming off a 10-foot eagle 

and a 20-foot birdie that tied 
him for the lead Friday in The 
Players Championship, McIl-
roy risked wasting that great 
finish with a bold shot. His 
caddie, Harry Diamond, tried 
to talk him out of it. McIlroy 
instead opened the face of a 
pitching wedge and sent it 
straight up in the air, letting 
the right-to-left wind carry 
it onto the green 15 feet away.

“I stepped over it a couple 
times like, ‘No, I think I can 

do this,’” McIlroy said. “I just 
opened up a wedge as much as 
I could and just took a swipe 
at it, and the ball sort of came 
out the way I thought.”

He got his par for a 7-under 
65 and was tied Tommy 
Fleetwood, who had a better 
start than McIlroy finished. 
Fleetwood opened birdie-
eagle-birdie on his way to a 
67, giving him a share of the 
36-hole lead for the second 
straight week.

They were at 12-under 132, 
three shots clear of anyone 
else.

And they were nine shots 
ahead of Tiger Woods, who 
played solid golf except for 
one hole — the wrong hole. 
Woods put two balls into the 
water on the notorious par-3 

17th, leading to a quadruple 
bogey that wiped out a good 
start and forced him to settle 
for a 71.

Given the nature of this 
golf course — and a forecast 
for a different wind — the fun 
might just be starting.

And that’s as far as McIlroy 
was willing to look.

“Winning is a byproduct of 
doing all the right things, and 
I feel like if I can continue to 
do those things well, hope-
fully I do end up with the 
trophy on Sunday,” he said. 
“But there’s a lot of golf to 
play before that.”

The biggest surprise from 
the group three shots behind 
might be the 48-year-old 
Furyk, mainly because he 
didn’t think he would be at 

Sawgrass. After devoting two 
years as Ryder Cup captain, 
his world ranking plunged 
194 spots to No. 231. But a 
great finish at the start of the 
Florida swing to tie for ninth 
moved him high enough in 

the FedEx Cup to get into the 
strongest field in golf at the 
last minute.

And then he delivered his 
best score in 80 rounds over 
25 years, a 64 that put him in 
the group at 9-under 135.

McIlroy, Fleetwood share lead at Players Championship
Rory McIlroy 
tees off on No. 
9 during the 
second round 
of The Players 
Championship. 
Friday in Ponte 
Vedra Beach, 
Fla. [LYNNE 

SLADKY/THE 

ASSOCIATED 

PRESS]
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that number of points to 
the points that we won it 
by.”

At an individual level, 
it’s hard to find someone 
who stole the show like 
Bay High senior Denise 
White did on Friday 
afternoon. She placed 
first in the 100-meter 
dash, 200-meter dash, 
400-meter run and the 
high jump.

“It’s a blessing,” Bay 
coach Adrianna Hill said. 
“It’s amazing because 
not many people can do 
that and to put the work 
in that she put into it and 
see results.”

White beat her closest 
competitor by almost 
1.5 seconds in the 200-
meter dash,  but she 
frowned when she heard 
her time of 25.15 seconds. 
That was a whole second 
behind her  personal 
record and it didn’t even 
break her Bay County 
Championship record 
time of 24.69.

Hill actually owned 
that record with a time of 
24.9 before White erased 
her name in the record 
books as a freshman.

It was White’s first 
goal when she started 
training freshman year 
and it’s a moment that is 
still special to White four 
years later.

“As a freshman run-
ning a 24, that’s insane,” 
White said.

White said many of the 
times she set earlier in the 
season have been slower 
than usual since Hurri-
cane Michael shortened 
the cross country season 
she would normally use 
to get ready for track.

Despite that, her time 
of 58.25 seconds in the 

400-meter dash added 
yet another Bay County 
Championship record to 
her collection. With any 
luck, she’ll have a few 
more records to break 
before she wraps up her 
high school career.

“This year is like grind 
time,” Hill said. “We 
gotta go, state titles on 
our mind.”

When Mosley sopho-
more Autumn Goffigan 
first volunteered to give 
the javelin a try she was 
imagining something a 
little more cinematic.

“I’m thinking it’s a 
long pointy stick that 
I’m just going to have to 
throw like a Spartan,” 
Goffigan said. “Like, 
that’s what I think. It’s 
not like that.”

The javelin is a new 
field event for the state 
in 2019, and as such did 
not count towards team 
scores on Friday. Mosley 
and Rutherford were the 
only schools to compete 
in the event.

Michael Vancil and 
Jaice Jensen took first and 
third for the Dolphins, 
while their teammates 
Keyana Phillips, Kris-
ten Vancil, and Goffigan 
locked up the top three 
spots on the girls’ side in 
that order.

“Not as weird as you 
think,” Michael Vancil 
said. “It’s just, it’s really 
light, so it’s pretty simi-
lar to just throwing a 
football.”

M o s l e y ’ s  c o a c h i n g 
staff hopes this season 
will put the Dolphins 
in position to succeed 
when the event begins 
counting toward team 
points and becomes more 
widespread.

“It’s not more raw 
power, it’s a little bit 
more of how you do it 
and more technique,” 
Michael Vancil said. “So 
anybody can do it.”
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PHILADELPHIA — Joel 
Embiid had 21 points and 
17 rebounds and made 
some big plays on both 
ends of the court late in 
the fourth quarter, Jimmy 
Butler scored 22 points 
and the Philadelphia 
76ers beat the Sacra-
mento Kings 123-114 on 
Friday night.

Tobias Harris and JJ 
Redick each added 19 
points and Ben Sim-
mons contributed 18 for 
the 76ers, who won their 
third in a row to pull even 
with idle Indiana for the 
No. 3 seed in the Eastern 
Conference. Philadelphia 
holds the tiebreaker with 
the Pacers and is trying 
to maintain hold of home 
court in a first-round 
playoff series, something 
coach Brett Brown said he 
coveted before the con-
test. Fifth-seeded Boston 
is two games behind the 
76ers and Pacers.

Harrison Barnes and 
De’Aaron Fox had 16 
points apiece for Sac-
ramento, which lost its 
third in a row and sev-
enth in the last nine to 
further hurt its playoff 
push. The Kings, who 
last made the postseason 
in 2006, entered ninth 
in the West, five games 
behind the Clippers.

BUCKS 113, HEAT 98: 
Giannis Antetokounmpo 
scored 33 points, and the 
Milwaukee Bucks rallied 
from a 20-point halftime 
defi cit to beat the Miami 
Heat. Antetokounmpo also 

had 16 rebounds and nine 
assists for the Bucks, who 
became the fi rst team in 
NBA history to trail by at 
least 20 points at the half 
and win by more than 11. 
Khris Middleton scored 21 
and Eric Bledsoe had 17 
for the NBA-best Bucks, 
who improved to 52-17. 
Milwaukee outscored 
Miami 71-36 in the second 
half.

ROCKETS 108, SUNS 102: 
James Harden had 41 
points, 11 assists and nine 
rebounds, and the Hous-
ton Rockets outlasted 
the Phoenix Suns. The 
Rockets had trouble put-
ting away the Suns, who 
have won just 16 games 
this season, and trailed 
for much of the night as 

they struggled from long-
range, making just 11 of 
40 3-pointers. It’s Hous-
ton’s franchise-record 
10th straight win over the 
Suns, and the Rockets 
have won 10 of their last 
11 games overall.

PISTONS 111, LAKERS 97: 
Andre Drummond had 19 
points and 23 rebounds, 
and the Detroit Pistons 
took advantage of LeBron 
James’ absence, beating 
the Los Angeles Lakers. 
The Lakers, who have 
fallen well off the pace in 
the Western Conference 
playoff race, have been 
managing James’ minutes, 
and he sat out this game 
entirely. Los Angeles 
played at Toronto the 
previous night. The Lakers 

were also without Lonzo 
Ball (left ankle), Tyson 
Chandler (neck), Brandon 
Ingram (right arm) and 
Lance Stephenson (toe).

HORNETS 116 WIZARDS 
110: Kemba Walker 
scored 28 points and the 
Charlotte Hornets beat 
the Washington Wizards 
in a matchup of teams 
chasing the fi nal East-
ern Conference playoff 
berth. Jeremy Lamb 
added 18 points and eight 
rebounds, and Nicolas 
Batum and Tony Parker 
had 16 points apiece 
for Charlotte, which 
defeated Washington for 
the second time in eight 
days. Jabari Parker had 
17 points and 11 rebounds 
for Washington.

Embiid has big night, leads 
76ers past Kings

The Philadelphia 76ers’ Joel Embiid, right, dunks the ball past the Sacramento Kings’ 
Harry Giles III during the fi rst half of Friday’s game in Philadelphia. [MATT SLOCUM/THE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS]
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SAND HILLS — The 
Bozeman baseball team 
suffered its first defeat 
of the season Friday 
night, falling to Madison 
County 2-0 to drop to 6-1 
on the season.

Cade Parker started on 
the mound for the Bucks 
and took the loss, going 
six innings and giving up 
one unearned run on two 
hits and seven strikeouts. 
Taylor Gay pitched one 
inning of relief and gave 
up one run on one hit with 
one strikeout.

Charlie Redd and Zack 

Foster each had hits for 
Bozeman. The Bucks will 
play Maclay at Wakulla 
on Monday at noon.

 
Softball

NBH 10, Pensacola 
Catholic 1

PENSACOLA — The 
Buccaneers notched their 
fifth consecutive victory 
to improve to 8-2 overall 
and 3-1 in District 1-4A 
competition. Stats were 
not available for the 
game.

NBH will next play 
host to Marianna on 
Tuesday.

P R E P  R O U N D U P

Bucks shut out 
by Cowboys

in 2015.
Virginia coach Tony 

Bennett tried to keep that 
in perspective, saying, "I 
got to live out my dream 
of playing in the NBA (in 
Charlotte), I met my wife 
here, and we got to play 
a good game Thursday 
— so I think I’m pretty 
blessed."

D e ’ A n d r e  H u n t e r 
had 13 points for Vir-
ginia (29-3), which had 
its nine-game winning 
streak snapped and suf-
fered its first loss to a 
team other than Duke.

Florida State was in 
control from the start.

The Seminoles built a 
35-31 at halftime behind 
the inside play of Kou-
madje, who had seven 
points and nine rebounds 
in the first half after reg-
istering just two points 
and two rebounds in a 
65-52 loss to Virginia 
earlier this season.

The 35 points were 
essentially an offensive 
explosion for the Semi-
noles, who didn’t score 
their 35th point against 
V i r g i n i a  u n t i l  2 : 3 4 
remained in the previ-
ous matchup.

Florida State broke 
open the game midway 
through the second 
half with a 13-1 run led 
by Nichols, a graduate 
transfer who scored on 
a drive, a low post move, 
and a turnaround jumper 
during the stretch. While 
Nichols was heating up, 
the Cavaliers couldn’t 
score, going nearly 6½ 
minutes without a field 
goal.

Virginia’s Kyle Guy 
said Florida State’s 
length and athleticism 
proved to be an issue.

"It did disrupt us a 
little bit, and we’ll watch 
the tape and I think it 
was very evident what 
we needed to fix and 
we’ll be ready come next 
week," Guy said.

JEROME STRUGGLES
T y  J e r o m e  h a d 

another tough outing 

in Charlotte, shooting 
just 4 of 13 from the field 
and 2 of 9 from 3-point 
range.

But he’s staying posi-
tive about the future.

"I remember we cut 
down the nets in the 
ACC tournament last 
year and we still didn’t 
like the way our season 
ended," Jerome said. "So 
this isn’t the end all, be 
all by any means."

DEFENSE WINS
Florida State only 

forced eight turnovers, 
but it made things dif-
ficult for the Cavaliers 
to get into a rhythm all 
night long.

"Just ball pressure, 
being able to just get 
d o w n  a n d  d i r t y  o n 
defense and the main 
thing with us is our 
junkyard defense and we 
kind of take it in each and 
every practice," Cofer 
said. "Being able to just 
have high hands, long 
arms, a lot of times try 
to get steals and deflec-
tions, and those are the 
main things that win 
games for us."

BIG PICTURE
Florida State: The 

Seminoles are one of 
the hottest teams in the 
country, having won 14 
of 15 games with the only 
loss during that stretch 
coming at North Caro-
lina. They have shaken 
off some early season 
injuries and will be a 
tough out in the NCAA 
Tournament.

Virginia: The Cava-
liers have only lost three 
games all season — two 
of those to Duke — so 
it stands to reason they 
still have a chance at 
earning a No. 1 seed in 
the NCAA Tournament.

UP NEXT
Florida State: Will look 

for its first ACC Tourna-
ment title since 2012.

Virginia: Will wait 
to hear on where they 
are seeded in the NCAA 
Tournament.

___
More AP college bas-

ketball: https://apnews.
com/Collegebasketball 
and https://twitter.

FSU
From Page C1

him," Johnson said. "I’m 
glad he hit it."

The SEC regular-sea-
son champs had one last 
chance as Will Reese 
threw the ball deep to 
Reid, who couldn’t catch 
it while defended by a 
pair of Gators before the 
buzzer. That avoided 
the third overtime this 
season between these 
teams.

"We did just enough to 
beat a very good team," 
F l o r i d a  c o a c h  M i k e 
White said.

Eighth-seeded Florida 
(19-14) now will play 
either No. 22 Auburn 
or South Carolina in 
the semifinals Saturday 
after a thrilling come-
back that firmed up the 
Gators’ chances for an 

at-large NCAA Tourna-
ment berth.

L S U  ( 2 6 - 6 )  w a s  a 
3½-point favorite and 
had won five straight 
w i t h o u t  c o a c h  W i l l 
W a d e ,  w h o  r e m a i n s 
suspended indefinitely 
despite asking Thurs-
day to rejoin the Tigers 
f o r  t h e  p o s t s e a s o n . 
LSU quickly squashed 
that idea with a state-
ment noting Wade will 
remain suspended until 
he speaks to school offi-
cials about the reports of 
an FBI wiretap that led to 
his suspension March 8, 
noting Wade has yet to 
"deny any wrongdoing 
to us or publicly."

The Tigers did have 
f r e s h m a n  J a v o n t e 
Smart back after LSU 
a n n o u n c e d  a  c o u p l e 
h o u r s  b e f o r e  t i p o f f 
Friday that the guard 
has fully cooperated in a 
"joint inquiry" with the 

school and the NCAA.
They accepted their 

trophy as the league’s 
regular-season champs 
from SEC Commissioner 
G r e g  S a n k e y  b e f o r e 
tipoff in a subdued cer-
emony. Then LSU led 
35-25 at halftime and 
as much as 42-29 with 
16:52 left.

Florida clawed back 
into the game by hitting 
eight straight shots and 
10 of 11. Jalen Hudson 
m a d e  a  p a i r  o f  f r e e 
throws with 6:05 left to 
give Florida its first lead 
of the game at 58-57, set-
ting up a frantic finish. 
LSU led 63-60 when 
Johnson hit a 3-pointer, 
officials called a foul on 
LSU and the LSU bench 
was assessed a technical 
also a technical for argu-
ing. KeVaughn Allen hit 
a pair of two free throws, 
and Kevarrius Hayes hit 
one for a six-point play.

GATORS
From Page C1

MEET
From Page C1
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SPORTSTICKER
IN BRIEF

ATLANTA
NCAA finds ‘severe’
violations at Ga. Tech

T h e NCAA h a s
informedGeorgiaTech it
has foundmajor recruit-
ingviolations committed
by former assistant
coach Darryl LaBarrie
and a former friend of
coach Josh Pastner.
The school released

the notice of allega-
tions from the NCAA
on Friday. Of the three
allegations, the NCAA
says two are consid-
ered a “severe breach of
conduct,” considered
the highest “Level 1”
violations.
In a statement that

accompanied the notice
of allegations, most
names were redacted.
However, Pastner’s
former friend, Ron Bell,
identified by the NCAA
as a “representative of
the institution’s athletic
interests,” was said to
haveprovidedmore than
$2,000 in impermissible
benefits to players in
2016 and 2017.
Th e NCAA s a y s

LaBarrie gave $300 to a
recruit for a visit to an
Atlanta strip club and
provided false or mis-
leading statements to the
NCAA about the visit.
The NCAA also says
LaBarrie attempted to
influencea teammember
toprovide false informa-
tion about the visit.

TAMPA, FLA.
Yanks ace Severino
to miss all of April

NewYorkYankees ace
LuisSeverinowillmissall
of April because of right
shoulder inflammation.
Severino had been

scheduled to start on
openingdayonMarch28
but was scratched from
his first planned spring
training appearance on
March 5.He felt discom-
fort after throwing his
first slider in a pregame
bullpen session.
“He’s going to have to

start from scratch and
havehis spring training,”
general manager Brian
CashmansaidFriday. “If
itneeds tobemore,we’ve
got tomakesurewedon’t
have a problemwith it.”
Severino is set to

resume playing catch
nextweek.
“I feel nothing right

now,” Severino said.
“I want to deal with
this issue and be 100
percent.”

OAKLAND, CALIF.
Board approves Raiders
lease to remain in 2019

TheColiseumAuthor-
ity approved a lease
agreementFriday tokeep
theRaiders inOaklandfor
at leastonemoreseason.
Theboardvotedunan-

imously to approve the
lease for 2019 with an
option for 2020.Thedeal
stillmust be approvedby
theOaklandCityCouncil
and theAlamedaCounty
BoardofSupervisors, but
nohang-upsareexpected.
The Raiders will pay

$7.5million in rent for the
Coliseum and the prac-
tice facility in Alameda
in 2019 and have a $10.5
million option for 2020
incase their new$1.8bil-
lion,65,000-seatstadium
inLasVegasisn’treadyby
then.Therentwilldropby
$500,000eachyear if the
Raidersdecidetoplayone
of their twohomeexhibi-
tiongamesatanothersite.

The Associated Press

The Diamondbacks’ Steven Souza Jr. (28) and Eduardo Escobar (5) lead players out of the dugout
before a spring training game against the Giants on Thursday in Scottsdale, Ariz. [ELAINE THOMPSON/

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

Five seconds hardly
seemsworth talk-
ing about, and in a

way it’s not. Trimming
the time between innings
might save aminute or two
over the length of a game,
but the real heavy lifting
toward solving baseball’s
many issues is still to come.
Eliminating onemound

visit for the upcoming sea-
son isn’t going to suddenly
make baseball America’s
Pastime once again, either.
America hasmoved on,
even as a dedicated core
of fans keeps baseball
propped up and keeps
profits flowing to owners.
Actually, the changes

announced Thursday in
an agreement between
Major League Baseball and
the players’ union don’t
domuch of anything to
make the game better in
2019. If anything, they are
merely RobManfred’s way
to show that he’s trying to
do something— anything,
really— to keep baseball
from growing too stale.
Still, it’s a start in a sport

that in normal times resists
changes like no other. And
it’s a signal that there is a
might just be a newwill-
ingness among owners
and players tomake the
game great once again.
Baby steps at best, but

that’s what baseball is.
Keeping things like they
have been in the past is
part of its charm and a big
part of the reason it has
been around and is still
relevant aftermore than
a century and a half.
And, really, were

you expectingmore?
Maybe next year when

Manfred is free to intro-
duce rules requiring reliev-
ers face at least three
batters.Maybe a few years
from now after issues like
the shift and the declin-
ing number of balls put in
play are finally tackled.
Hopefully never when

it comes to the DH,which
has no place in the National
League despite the best

efforts of the union to
get it implemented.
The agreement

announced Thursdaywas
unprecedented if only
because bothmanage-
ment and the union found
enough common ground
tomake a deal. That it got
madewas groundbreak-
ing in a way because the
two sides rarely agree on
anything, but the reason
it gotmadewas largely
because neither side was
forced to give upmuch
The owners got superfi-

cial changes that will make
it look like they’re try-
ing to speed up the game.
The union got a chance to
reopen contract negotia-
tions, three years before
the current collective bar-
gaining agreement expires.
That’s important for

players because they took
their eye off the ball in the
last negotiations.While
they asked for things like
more days off and private
chefs in every clubhouse,
owners got increases
in the luxury tax that
promptedmore teams
to cut veterans who cost
themmoney and chilled
the free agentmarket.
Beginning contract talks

not even halfway through
the current agreement
doesn’t mean players will
get the changes theywant
or that there will be labor
peace beyond 2021. But it
doesmean both sides can
begin exchanging ideas
thatmight lead toward
a longer agreement.
“How thingsmani-

fest themselvesmov-
ing forward remains to
be seen,” union chief
Tony Clark said.
Under the agreement,

breaks between innings
will be five seconds shorter

this season and teams
will be allowed only five
visits to themound each
gamewithout a pitch-
ing change instead of six.
The union agreed not to
fight new rules thatmake a
reliever face at least three
batters or end an inning
next year, while own-
ers agreed not to try and
implement a pitching clock
until 2022 at the earliest.
Again, baby steps. But

baseball fans should cheer
the fact the two sides are
at least talking so base-
ball doesn’t get sucked
into the labor disputes
that ruined the sport for
many fans in the 1990s.
What comes next will

determine just how serious
players and owners are in
making desperately needed
changes to the game itself.
The bigger problems

have little to dowith the
length of time between
innings or howmany
conferences are held on
themound. They have
everything to dowith
the way baseball is being
played in the analytical
age, which is the greatest
threat facing the game.
Starting pitching has

been devalued, as has
batting average. The
front office doesn’t care
if players strike out three
times a game, as long as
they can produce an occa-
sional home run. There
are long breaks between
balls put into play, and
the shift not only looks
out of place but artificially
limits hitting chances.
Shaving five seconds off

the break between innings
doesn’t change that. Nei-
ther does taking away
one trip to themound.
The good news is the

conversation has offi-
cially been started. There
seems to be a growing
realization that baseball
is in a funk and needs
to find away out.
But save the cheer-

ing until someone
hits a home run.

Real change in baseball
is yet to come

ByTomWithers
The Associated Press

C L E V E L AND —
Kareem Hunt promises
to change. The NFLwill
hold him to his word.
The league suspended

the
Cleve-
land
Browns
running
back for
eight
games
on

Friday for two “physi-
cal altercations,” one
in which Hunt shoved
and kicked a woman in
a hotel hallway while he
played for Kansas City.
Hunt wil l not be

eligible to play until
November as part of
his penalty for violating
the league’s personal-
conduct policy. The
2 3-ye a r -o l d , who
quickly became a star
player with the Chiefs
before his conduct
prompted the team to
cut him during a Super
Bowl push last season,
will not be paid during
the half-season suspen-
sion,whichwill be lifted
onAug. 31.He canprac-
tice andwill be eligible to
play in Cleveland’s pre-
season games.
Hunt will not appeal

the league’s findings,
which came following
an investigation into
the hotel incident and a
fight in June at Put-In-
Bay island, a resort area
inOhio.
“I want to again apol-

ogize for my actions
last year,” Hunt said in
a statement released by
theBrowns.“Iknowthat
my behavior hurt a lot of
people, and I again apol-
ogize to them. I respect
the league’s decision on
discipline, and Iappreci-
ate the time I spent with
Commissioner Goodell
lastweek. I’mgrateful for
mytimewith theBrowns
over the last month and
thankful to all thepeople
in the organization that
havewelcomedme.
“I also appreciate all

of the support I received
from my union through
this process. My com-
mitment to earning
the trust of the league,
my teammates, the
organization and this
community throughmy
actions will continue,
and Iunderstand there is
a lot of hard work ahead
of me before I’m able to
fully returntoplaying the
game I love.”
The league recently

completed its investi-
gation that included a
review of law enforce-
ment records, video and
electronic communi-
cations and interviews
withwitnesses aswell as
Hunt.
In November, sur-

veillance video taken
in February in a Cleve-
land hotel where Hunt
stayed during the off-
season. The disturbance
involved several people,
andHuntwasseenshov-
ing the woman before
kickingheras shescram-
bled to get off the floor.
Police investigated but
the woman did not file
charges against Hunt.

Browns’
Hunt
banned
8 games

TimDahlberg

The biggerproblems have little to do with the length of time between innings orhow
many conferences are held on the mound. They have everything to do with the way
baseball is being played in the analytical age, which is the greatest threat facing the
game.

Hunt
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EBRO SCHEDULE
Schedule
Monday
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 
11:55 a.m. Greyhound simulcast: Sarasota 
11:30 a.m., Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Palm 
Beach noon.
Evening:
Greyhound simulcast: Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 
11:55 a.m. Greyhound simulcast: Sarasota 
11:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Gulfstream 11:35 
a.m., Tampa Bay 11:25 a.m. Greyhound 
simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Sarasota 
11:30 a.m., Jacksonville 11:35 a.m., Palm 
Beach noon.
Evening:
Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: 
Derby Lane 6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.
Thursday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Gulfstream 11:35 
a.m., Santa Anita 3 p.m. Greyhound simul-
cast: Sarasota 11:30 a.m., Derby Lane 11:30 
a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening:
Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: 
Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.
Friday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Gulfstream 11:35 
a.m., Aqueduct 12:20 p.m., Tampa Bay 11:25 
a.m., Santa Anita 3 p.m. Greyhound simul-
cast:  Sarasota 11:30 a.m., Derby Lane 11:30 
p.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simul-
cast: Palm Beach 6 p.m., Sarasota 6:30 p.m., 
Derby Lane 6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:35 p.m.
Saturday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Aqueduct 12:20 
p.m., Gulfstream 11 a.m., Tampa Bay 11:25 
a.m., Santa Anita  2:30 p.m. Greyhound 
simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Sarasota 
11:30 a.m., Jacksonville 11:35 a.m., Palm 
Beach noon.
Evening:
Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Palm 
Beach 6 p.m., Sarasota 6:30 p.m., Derby Lane 
6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.
Sunday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Aqueduct 11:20 
a.m., Gulfstream 11 a.m., Tampa Bay 11:25 
a.m., Santa Anita 2:30 p.m. Greyhound 
simulcast: Palm Beach noon, Jacksonville 
12:30 p.m.
POKER ROOM
– Open 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday through 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to  3 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday.
LOCATION
– Intersection of State 79 and State 20.
INFORMATION
– 234-3943.

ODDS
PREGAME.COM LINE
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Today
FAVORITE LINE O/U UNDERDOG
At Boston 10½ 231½ Atlanta
At Washington 3 224 Memphis
At New Orleans 1 232½ Phoenix
At Oklahoma City Off Off Golden State
At San Antonio 2 227 Portland
At Dallas 6½ 215½ Cleveland
At Denver 7 215 Indiana
At Utah 8½ 221 Brooklyn

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Today
FAVORITE LINE UNDERDOG
Harvard Pk Pennsylvania
At Yale 11 Princeton
Michigan State Off Wisconsin
St. Bonaventure Off Rhode Island
At Memphis Off Houston

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Today
FAVORITE LINE UNDERDOG LINE
At Detroit Off NY Islanders Off
At Pittsburgh -139 St. Louis +129
Florida -135 At Los Angeles +125
At Montreal Off Chicago Off
At Boston Off Columbus Off
At Winnipeg -123 Calgary +113
At Tampa Bay -190 Washington +175
At Carolina -205 Buffalo +185
At Ottawa Off Toronto Off
At Minnesota -210 NY Rangers +190
At Arizona -129 Edmonton +119
At San Jose -145 Nashville +135
Updated odds available at Pregame.com

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA
All times Eastern
EASTERN CONFERENCE
 W L PCT GB
x-Milwaukee 52 17 .754 —
x-Toronto 49 20 .710 3

Indiana 44 25 .638 8
Philadelphia 44 25 .638 8
Boston 42 27 .609 10
Detroit 35 33 .515 16½
Brooklyn 36 34 .514 16½
Miami 32 36 .471 19½
Orlando 32 38 .457 20½
Charlotte 31 37 .456 20½
Washington 29 40 .420 23
Atlanta 24 45 .348 28
Chicago 19 50 .275 33
Cleveland 17 52 .246 35
New York 13 56 .188 39

WESTERN CONFERENCE
 W L PCT GB
Golden State 46 21 .687 —
Denver 45 22 .672 1
Houston 43 26 .623 4
Portland 42 26 .618 4½
Oklahoma City 42 27 .609 5
San Antonio 40 29 .580 7
Utah 39 29 .574 7½
L.A. Clippers 39 30 .565 8
Sacramento 33 35 .485 13½
Minnesota 32 37 .464 15
L.A. Lakers 31 38 .449 16
New Orleans 30 41 .423 18
Memphis 28 41 .406 19
Dallas 27 41 .397 19½
Phoenix 16 54 .229 31½
x-clinched playoff spot

Thursday’s Games
Indiana 108, Oklahoma City 106
Orlando 120, Cleveland 91
Boston 126, Sacramento 120
Toronto 111, L.A. Lakers 98
Utah 120, Minnesota 100
Denver 100, Dallas 99
Friday’s Games
Charlotte 116, Washington 110
Detroit 111, L.A. Lakers 97
Philadelphia 123, Sacramento 114
Houston 108, Phoenix 102
Milwaukee 113, Miami 98
Portland 122, New Orleans 110
San Antonio 109, New York 83
Chicago at L.A. Clippers, late
Today’s Games
Atlanta at Boston, 12:30 p.m.
Memphis at Washington, 7 p.m.
Phoenix at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Golden State at Oklahoma City, 8:30 p.m.
Portland at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Brooklyn at Utah, 9 p.m.
Indiana at Denver, 9 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
L.A. Lakers at New York, 12 p.m.
Charlotte at Miami, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 3:30 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 4 p.m.
Atlanta at Orlando, 6 p.m.
Chicago at Sacramento, 6 p.m.
Brooklyn at L.A. Clippers, 9 p.m.
Minnesota at Houston, 9 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MEN’S BASKETBALL
  THE AP TOP 25 RESULTS
Thursday’s Games
No. 2 Virginia 76, N.C. State 56
No. 3 North Carolina 83, Louisville 70
No. 5 Duke 84, Syracuse 72
West Virginia 79, No. 7 Texas Tech 74
No. 12 Florida State 65, No. 16 Virginia Tech 
63, OT
No. 14 Nevada 77, Boise State 69
No. 15 Kansas State 70, Texas Christian 61
No. 17 Kansas 65, Texas 57
No. 18 Buffalo 82, Akron 46
Nebraska 69, No. 21 Maryland 61
No. 22 Auburn 81, Missouri 71
No. 23 Marquette 86, St. John’s 54
No. 25 Villanova 73, Providence 62
Friday’s Games
No. 12 Florida State 69, No. 2 Virginia 59 at 
Charlotte, N.C.
No. 3 North Carolina vs. No. 5 Duke at Charlotte, 
N.C., late
No. 4 Kentucky 73, Alabama 55 at Nashville, Tenn.
No. 6 Michigan State 77, Ohio State 70 at Chicago
No. 8 Tennessee vs. Mississippi State at Nashville, 
Tenn., late
Florida 76, No. 9 LSU 73 at Nashville, Tenn.
No. 10 Michigan 74, Iowa 53 at Chicago
No. 11 Houston 84, UConn 45 at Memphis, Tenn.
Minnesota 75, No. 13 Purdue 73  at Chicago
San Diego St. 64, No. 14 Nevada 56 at Las Vegas
Iowa State 63, No. 15 Kansas State 59 at Kansas 
City, Mo.
No. 17 Kansas vs. West Virginia at Kansas City, 
Mo., late
No. 18 Buffalo 85, Central Michigan 81 at 
Cleveland
No. 19 Wisconsin 66, Nebraska 62 at Chicago
No. 22 Auburn 73, South Carolina 64 at Nashville, 
Tenn.
No. 23 Marquette vs. Seton Hall at New York, late
No. 24 Cincinnati 82, SMU 74 at Memphis, Tenn.
No. 25 Villanova 71, Xavier 67, OT at New York
Today’s Games
Schedule TBD based on conference tourna-
ment pairings

CONFERENCE TOURNAMENTS
All times Eastern
AMERICA EAST CONFERENCE
Championship
Today

Vermont vs. UMBC, 11 a.m.

AMERICAN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
At Fedex Forum, Memphis, Tenn.
First Round
Thursday
UConn 80, South Florida 73
Memphis 83, Tulane 68
SMU 74, Tulsa 65
Wichita St. 73, East Carolina 57
Quarterfi nals
Friday
Houston 84, UConn 45
Memphis 79, UCF 55
Cincinnati 82, SMU 74
Temple vs. Wichita State, late
Semifi nals
Today
Houston vs. Memphis, 3 p.m.
Cincinnati vs. Temple-Wichita State winner, 
5:30 p.m.
Championship
Sunday
Semifi nal winners, 3:15 p.m.

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
At The Spectrum Center, Charlotte, N.C.
 Quarterfi nals
Thursday
Virginia 76, N.C. State 56
Florida State 65, Virginia Tech 63, OT
North Carolina 83, Louisville 70
Duke 84, Syracuse 72
Semifi nals
Friday
Florida St. 69, Virginia 59
North Carolina vs. Duke, late
Championship
Today
Florida State vs. North Carolina-Duke winner, 
8:30 p.m.

ATLANTIC SUN CONFERENCE
 Championship
March 10
Liberty 74, Lipscomb 68

ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE
At The Barclays Center, New York 
Second Round
Thursday
Rhode Island 76, La Salle 57
George Mason 61, George Washington 57
Saint Joseph’s 92, Duquesne 86
Saint Louis 71, Richmond 68
Quarterfi nals
Friday
Rhode Island 75, VCU 70
St. Bonaventure 68, George Mason 57
Davidson 70, Saint Joseph’s 60
Saint Louis 64, Dayton 55
Semifi nals
Today
Rhode Island vs. St. Bonaventure, 1 p.m.
Davidson vs. Saint Louis, 3:30 p.m.
Championship
Sunday
Semifi nal winners, 1 p.m.

BIG EAST CONFERENCE
At Madison Square Garden, New York
 Quarterfi nals
Thursday
Villanova 73, Providence 62
Xavier 63, Creighton 61
Marquette 86, St. John’s 54
Seton Hall 73, Georgetown 57
Semifi nals
Friday
Villanova 71, Xavier 67, OT
Marquette vs. Seton Hall, late
Championship
Today
Villanova vs. Marquette-Seton Hall winner, 
6:35 p.m.

BIG SKY CONFERENCE
At CenturyLink Arena, Boise, Idaho 
Quarterfi nals
Thursday
Montana 79, Sacramento State 73
Weber St. 81, Portland St. 71
S. Utah 83, N. Colorado 64
E. Washington 90, Montana St. 84
Semifi nals
Friday
Montana 78, Weber St. 49
Southern Utah vs. E. Washington, late
Championship
Today
Montana vs. S. Utah-E. Washington winner, 
8 p.m.

BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE
 Championship
March 10
Gardner-Webb 76, Radford 65

BIG TEN CONFERENCE
At The United Center, Chicago 
Second Round
Thursday
Ohio State 79, Indiana 75
Nebraska 69, Maryland 61
Minnesota 77, Penn St. 72, OT
Iowa 83, Illinois 62
Quarterfi nals
Friday
Michigan State 77, Ohio State 70
Wisconsin 66, Nebraska 62
Minnesota 75, Purdue 73 
Michigan 74, Iowa 53
Semifi nals
Today

Michigan State vs. Wisconsin, 1 p.m.
Minnesota vs. Michigan, 3:30 p.m.
Championship
Sunday
Semifi nal winners, 3:30 p.m.

BIG 12 CONFERENCE
At The Sprint Center, Kansas City, Mo. 
Quarterfi nals
Thursday
Iowa State 83, Baylor 66
Kansas State 70, TCU 61
West Virginia 79, Texas Tech 74
Kansas 65, Texas 57
Semifi nals
Friday
Iowa St. 63, Kansas St. 59
West Virginia vs. Kansas, late
Championship
Today
Iowa State vs. West Virginia-Kansas winner, 
6 p.m.

BIG WEST CONFERENCE
At The Honda Center, Anaheim, Calif.
First Round
Thursday
UC Santa Barbara 71, Cal St. Northridge 68
Cal St. Fullerton 75, UC Davis 71, OT
UC Irvine 63, UC Riverside 44
Long Beach State 68, Hawaii 66
Semifi nals
Friday
UC Irvine vs. Long Beach St., late
Cal St. Fullerton vs. UCSB, late
Championship
Today
Semifi nal winners, midnight

COLONIAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Championship
Tuesday
Northeastern 82, Hofstra 74

CONFERENCE USA
At Ford Center at The Star, Frisco, Texas
 Quarterfi nals
Thursday
Old Dominion 57, Louisiana Tech 56
UAB 85, UTSA 76
W. Kentucky 67, North Texas 51
Southern Miss. 82, Marshall 73
Semifi nals
Friday
Old Dominion 61, UAB 59
W. Kentucky 70, Southern Miss. 59
Championship
Today
Old Dominion vs. Western Kentucky, 8:30 
p.m.

HORIZON LEAGUE
Championship
Tuesday
Northern Kentucky 77, Wright State 66

IVY LEAGUE
At John J. Lee Amphitheater, New Haven, 
Conn.
First Round
Today
Harvard vs. Pennsylvania, 12:30 p.m.
Yale vs. Princeton, 3 p.m.
Championship
Sunday
Semifi nal winners, noon

METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
Championship
Monday
Iona 81, Monmouth (NJ) 60

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
At Quicken Loans Arena, Cleveland
Quarterfi nals
Thursday
Buffalo 82, Akron 46
Central Michigan 89, Kent State 81
N. Illinois 80, Toledo 76
Bowling Green 99, Ball St. 86
Semifi nals
Friday
Buffalo 85, Central Michigan 81
Northern Illinois vs. Bowling Green, late
Championship
Today
Buffalo vs. N. Illinois-Bowling Green winner, 
7:30 p.m.

MID-EASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
At Scope Arena, Norfolk, Va. 
Quarterfi nals 
Thursday
N.C. Central 75, Delaware St. 57
Howard 80, Bethune-Cookman 71
Semifi nals
Friday
Norfolk St. 75, Howard 69
N.C. Central 65, N.C. A&T 63
Championship
Today
Norfolk St. vs. N.C. Central, 1 p.m.

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
Championship
March 10
Bradley 57, Northern Iowa 54

MOUNTAIN WEST CONFERENCE
At The Thomas & Mack Center, Las Vegas
 Quarterfi nals
Thursday
Nevada 77, Boise State 69
San Diego St. 63, UNLV 55

SCOREBOARD

O N  T H E  A I R

A R E A  E V E N T S
Baseball
Madison County at Arnold 
1 p.m.

College baseball
Gulf Coast at Northwest 

Florida State (DH) 1 p.m.

College softball
Gulf Coast at Chipola 
(DH) 1 p.m.

Today
AAF FOOTBALL
7 p.m.
NFL — Arizona at Orlando
AUTO RACING
11 a.m.
FS1 — MONSTER ENERGY 
NASCAR CUP: practice, 
Fontana, Calif.
Noon
FS1 — NASCAR XFINITY 
Series: qualifying, Fontana, 
Calif.
2 p.m.
NBCSN — IMSA Weath-
erTech: Sports Car 
Championship, Sebring, 
Fla.
2:30 p.m.
FS1 — MONSTER ENERGY 
NASCAR CUP: fi nal prac-
tice, Fontana, Calif.
4 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR XFINITY 
Series: The NXS 300, Fon-
tana, Calif.
6 p.m.
NBCSN — IMSA Weath-
erTech: Sports Car 
Championship, Sebring, 
Fla.
8 p.m.
FS1 — NHRA Drag Racing: 
Saturday Nitro, Gainesville, 
Fla.
12:05 a.m. (Sunday)
ESPN — Formula One: 
Australian Grand Prix, 
Australia
BOXING
7 p.m.
FS1 — PBC Fight Night: 
prelims, Arlington, Texas
COLLEGE BASEBALL
1 p.m.
SEC — Mississippi State at 
Florida
6 p.m.
SEC — Tennessee at 
Auburn
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
(MEN'S)
10 a.m.
ESPN2 — America East 
Tournament: Maryland-
Baltimore County at 
Vermont, championship
11:30 p.m.
ESPNU — Ivy League 
Tournament: Harvard vs. 
Pennsylvania, semifi nal
Noon
CBS — Big Ten Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
semifi nal
CBSSN — Atlantic 10 
Tournament: Teams TBD, 
semifi nal
ESPN — SEC Tournament: 
Teams TBD, semifi nal
ESPN2 — MEAC Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
1:30 p.m.
ESPNU — Ivy League Tour-
nament: Yale vs. Princeton, 
semifi nal
2 p.m.
ESPN — SEC Tournament: 
Teams TBD, semifi nal
ESPN2 — American Ath-
letic Tournament: Teams 
TBD, semifi nal
2:30 p.m.
CBS — Big Ten Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
semifi nal
CBSSN — Atlantic 10 
Tournament: Teams TBD, 
semifi nal
4 p.m.
ESPN2 — American Ath-
letic Tournament: Teams 
TBD, semifi nal
5 p.m.
CBS — Mountain West 
Tournament: Teams TBD, 
championship
ESPN — Big 12 Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
ESPNU — SWAC Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
5:30 p.m.
FOX — Big East Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 

championship
6:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — MAC Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
7 p.m.
ESPNU — Big Sky Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
7:30 p.m.
CBSSN — C-USA Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
ESPN — ACC Tournament: 
Teams TBD, championship
8:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — Southland 
Tournament: Teams TBD, 
championship
9 p.m.
ESPNU — WAC Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
9:30 p.m.
ESPN — Pac 12 Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
10 p.m.
CBSSN — Division III 
Tournament: Teams TBD, 
championship
11 p.m.
ESPN2 — Big West 
Tournament: Teams TBD, 
championship
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
(WOMEN'S)
10 a.m.
CBSSN — MAC Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
4:30 p.m.
CBSSN — C-USA Tour-
nament: Teams TBD, 
championship
COLLEGE HOCKEY (MEN'S)
6 p.m.
BTN — Big Ten Tourna-
ment: Minnesota vs. Notre 
Dame, semifi nal
COLLEGE LACROSSE 
(MEN'S)
Noon
ESPNEWS — Cornell at Yale
COLLEGE SOFTBALL
11 a.m.
SEC — Mississippi State at 
Kentucky
4 p.m.
SEC — Texas A&M at 
Auburn
GOLF
1 p.m.
NBC — PGA Tour Golf: The 
Players Championships, 
third round, Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Fla.
NBA
7:30 p.m.
ABC — Golden State at 
Oklahoma City
NHL HOCKEY
Noon
NHL — St. Louis at 
Pittsburgh
6 p.m.
NHL — Washington at 
Tampa Bay
RUGBY
7:30 a.m.
NBCSN — Six Nations: Italy 
vs. France
11 a.m.
NBC — Six Nations: Wales 
vs. Ireland
Noon
NBCSN — Six Nations: 
England vs. Scotland
SOCCER (MEN'S)
9:20 a.m.
FS2 — Bundesliga: Leipzig 
vs. Schalke
9:55 a.m.
NBCSN — Premier League: 
Burnley vs. Leicester City
12:20 p.m.
FS2 — Bundesliga: Borus-
sia Dortmund vs. Hertha 
Berlin
10 p.m.
FS2 — Liga MX: Monterrey 
vs. Tijuana
TENNIS
1 p.m.
ABC — BNP Paribas Open: 
men's semifi nals, Indian 
Wells, Calif.

Junior Golf

Panama City junior 
golfers ages 11-18 are 
invited to compete in 
the AJGT Joseph M Bar-
tholomew Junior Classic 
in New Orleans, La., at the 
Joseph M Bartholomew 
Golf Course on March 
30-31.

The two-day, 36-hole 
tournament is ranked by 
the Junior Golf Score-
board and hosted by 
the Arrowhead Junior 

Golf Tour. The tourna-
ment entry fee is $195 
and includes two days 
of green fees, tee gifts, 
and trophies in four age 
divisions.

Recommended accom-
modations are available at 
the Country Inn & Suites 
by Carlson Metairie-New 
Orleans, La. Please call 
504-835-4141 for reser-
vations and group rate. 
The tournament extended 
registration deadline is 
March 27 at 2 p.m.

To enter the event, 
please call Diane Ford at 
985-630-3066 or enter 
online at www.arrow-
headjgt.com.

 
Golf Tournament

There will be a Cap-
tain's Choice Knights of 
Columbus charity golf 
tournament at Holiday Golf 
Club on May 4 starting at 
8:30 a.m. The tournament 
will  benefit Hurricane 
Michael victims in the area.

The maximum amount 
of players is 32 foursomes. 
For further information, 
contact Tom Fagan at 678-
908-2530 or faga456@
yahoo.com, Doug Quill-
ing at 850-819-2604 or 
drq_53@yahoo.com, or 
John Andersen at 850-
319-5770 or andersenjm@
knology.net.

 
To get an announce-
ment in the paper email 
dkent@pcnh.com 
with information.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

The News Herald

EBRO — Today’s mati-
nee 10th race from Palm 
Beach will be held over 
the 738-yard marathon 
course and simulcast at 
Ebro Greyhound Park.

Char Bemer has won 
three times and finished 
second three times in her 
last six starts, all at that 
longer distance.

In the matinee 12th, 
Elizabeth Banks has four 
wins and a second in her 
last five. However, she 
will be challenged by 
Duxbury, who schooled 
well following a fall on 
March 6. The 70-pound 

female has won 20 of 30.
At Sarasota, Watson 

Racing’s Toni Basil has 
been in the quiniela five 
of the last six heading 
into the evening seventh. 
AJN’s Flying  Bourbon has 
won eight of 18.

At Derby Lane, Katie 
Clawson is back in stride 
after consecutive wins 
following a disappointing 
conclusion to the Sprint 
Championships. She’s 
eight of 16 overall, and if 
she gets her customary 
good break could be too 
strong for the field in the 
evening ninth.

In the sixth, Jiminy 
Reno also has returned to 

form with two wins in his 
last three and eight trifec-
tas in 10 starts. He’s 5-2 
on the morning line.

At Orange Park, Dutch 
Calvin is coming off his 
first loss in five starts. 
He was a hard-charging 
second by 2 lengths and 
probably will be the bet-
ting favorite despite 
starting midtrack in the 
matinee 11th.

Arkans BB Uno has 
won two straight and has 
nine quinielas in 18 starts 
for the evening seventh. 
However, Pat C Dragnet 
has won seven of 18 with 
11 quinielas.

The evening 12th boasts 

a strong field with Pat C 
Ochre, Lk’s Hopscotch 
and Of Fillyourhands all 
having gone back to back. 
Pat C Obvious boasts four 
wins in the last six.

Thoroughbreds:
Aqueduct hosts the 

$100,000 Correction 
Stakes today for fillies 
and mares 4 and up over 
6 furlongs.

On Sunday, it’s the 
$100,000 Gander Stakes 
for 3-year-olds.

Gulfstream features the 
$200,000 Grade  II Inside 
Information Stakes today. 
It will be the 11th race and 
is for fillies and mares 4 
and up over 7 furlongs.

Char Bemer favored in marathon jaunt



* **

SATURDAY MORNING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV MARCH 16
 C W S1 S2 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 More Hair Easy Cook Saving Pets Champ Within The Voyager Earth Odyssey Consumer 101 Naturally, Seo Six Nations Championship Wales vs Ireland. (N) (L)
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Emeril MyPillow Ready-Pet Wildlife Docs This Old H. Welc. Home Animal Tales Did I Mention Campmeeting: Inspiration Hollywood Emeril
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 Good Morning America Jack Hanna Ocean Treks Rescue Dr. Scott Rock the Park Vaca-Creation Paid Program Healthy Cook L King Report Omega
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Trackdown Trackdown Have Gun ... Have Gun ... Maverick “Guatemala City” Wagon Train The Big Valley “Brother Love” Gunsmoke “Quint’s Trail”
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 CBS This Morning: Saturday Lucky Dog Dr. Chris-Vet Innovation Nat The Inspectors Hope in the Tails of Valor Inside College Basketball College Basketball
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Ocean Mys. Ocean Mys. Outback Adv Rock the Park Rock the Park Jewels of the Missing (N) Amer. Athlete Think Big Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Live Life-Win Tummy Tuck Paid Program Bethel Baptist Emeril Ninja Foodi LifeLock Air Fryer Oven Paid Program Everstrong Paid Program Everstrong
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Pinkalicious 10 Day Belly Slimdown With Dr. Kellyann Getting rid of belly fat. Survival Guide for Pain-Free Brain Secrets With Dr. Michael Merzenich Suze Orman’s
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Flipping Vegas Tiny House Nation Vacation Rent Vacation Rent Zombie House Flipping 60 Days In 60 Days In 
 AMC 30 62 131 254 ››‡ Revenge of the Nerds (’84) Robert Carradine. ››› WarGames (’83) Matthew Broderick, Dabney Coleman, Ally Sheedy. ››› Star Trek III: The Search for Spock (’84)
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell “Mojito Cat” My Cat From Hell 
 BET 53 46 124 329 Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air Fresh Prince (9:51) Martin (:23) Martin (10:54) Martin (:25) Martin (11:56) Martin (:28) Martin 
 COM 64 53 107 249 Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat (:45) Parks and Recreation Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Chasin’ Sun Operation Lost Gold Lost Gold Lost Gold Lost Gold Lost Gold 
 E! 63 57 114 236 The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) College GameDay (N) (L) College Basketball
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 F1 Racing Unapologetic Bassmasters (N) Cheerleading College Basketball: America East Tournament College Basketball
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Contessa Giada Enter. Trisha’s Sou. Trisha’s Sou. Pioneer Wo. Pioneer Wo. The Kitchen (N) Trisha’s Sou. Guy’s Ranch Family Food Showdown
 FREE 59 65 180 311 The Hunchback of Notre Dame (:05) ››› Hercules (’97) Voices of Tate Donovan. (:10) ››› Hook (’91) Dustin Hoffman, Robin Williams, Julia Roberts. 
 FS1 24 27 150 219 PBC Countdown Fight Camp Fight Camp Fight Camp Fight Camp NASCAR Monster NASCAR Monster NASCAR Xfinity
 FX 45 51 136 248 How I Met How I Met How I Met ››› Trolls (’16) Voices of Anna Kendrick. ››› Kung Fu Panda 3 (’16) Voices of Jack Black. ›‡ Pixels 
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Summer Villa (’16) Victor Webster, Hilarie Burton. The Art of Us (’17) Taylor Cole, Steve Lund. Hearts of Spring (’16) Lisa Whelchel, Michael Shanks.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Waco, Texas. Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Love It or List It
 HIST 35 42 120 269 (6:00) The Curse of Oak Island The Curse of Oak Island The Curse of Oak Island The Curse of Oak Island The Curse of Oak Island (:02) The Curse of Oak Island
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 Dancer! Shark APEX LifeLock Ninja Foodi Medicare Stay Sexy Skin Don’t Wake Mommy (’15) Ashley Bell. Killer Mom (’17) Karen Cliche.
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 Try Total Gym Medicare Bar Rescue ››‡ The Longest Yard (’05) Adam Sandler, Chris Rock, Burt Reynolds. ›› The Hangover Part II (’11)
 SUN 49   422 656 to Do Florida O’Neill Outside Florida Sport Kayak Bassin’ NBA Basketball Milwaukee Bucks at Miami Heat. Inside Rays MLB Preseason Baseball
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 Twilight Zone Leatherface (’17) Sam Strike, Stephen Dorff, James Bloor. ››› Drag Me to Hell (’09) Alison Lohman, Justin Long. ››› Hellboy (’04) Ron Perlman, John Hurt.
 TBS 31 15 139 247 King ›› Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous (’05) Sandra Bullock. ›› Miss Congeniality (’00) Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. ›› How to Be Single (’16)
 TCM 25 70 132 256 Let’s Sing (:26) The Lawless Frontier (’35) Flash Gordon (:08) The Case of the Lucky Legs (’35) Dublin ›› Our Man in Marrakesh (’66) Tony Randall. Village
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces 
 TNT 29 54 138 245 NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans “Baitfish” ››› X-Men: First Class (’11) James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender, Rose Byrne.
 USA 62 55 105 242 SmartWash Silver Coins Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Paid Program Malibu Dan ››› Men in Black (’97) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. ›› Men in Black II (’02) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. ››‡ Spider-Man 3 (’07)

SATURDAY LATE NIGHT C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV MARCH 16
 C W S1 S2 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30 6 AM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Forensic Files (:33) Jeopardy! Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program On the Money Paid Program Paid Program Homeowner
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Sheriffs MyPillow Barry White Paid Program Cleanse Skin Care Dr. Ho Paid Program Dr. Ho Airfryer Oven Peter Popoff Dr. Ho
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 (:05) Madam Secretary Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Ridgecrest Baptist Church HouseSmarts Good Morning America (N)
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Land of the Giants Time Tunnel Time Tunnel ALF “Tequila” ALF ALF ALF Mystery Hnt. Mystery Hnt.
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 RaceWeek Forensic Files Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Paid Program Paid Program Paid programming. Paid Program Paid Program LatiNation Amer. Latino Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program P. Allen Smith
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 American Ninja Warrior How I Met How I Met Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Tummy Tuck Never Fear Everstrong Never Fear Paid Program
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Feel Better Fast and Make It Last With Daniel Amen, MD Deepak Chopra: The Spiritual Laws of Success Mister Rogers Splash Sesame Street Daniel Tiger
 A&E 34 43 118 265 (11:00) Live PD Live PD: Rewind The ’60s Shave! Got Debt? Grill SmartWash Ninja Foodi Hoarders “Michelle; Kim”
 AMC 30 62 131 254 (12:00) ›› The Day the Earth Stood Still (’08) (:27) ››› Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines (’03) Arnold Schwarzenegger. (4:56) ›››› The Road Warrior (’81) Mel Gibson, Emil Minty.
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 The Secret Life of the Zoo The Zoo Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees Northwest Law “Outgunned” Northwest Law
 BET 53 46 124 329 Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Walker III Showdown of Faith
 COM 64 53 107 249 South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Key & Peele Sex Toys Organic Relieve pain SmartWash ’70s Show ’70s Show
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Ed Stafford: First Man Out Moonshiners How Beer Saved the World Destroyed J. Houston Operation Destroyed Sport Fishing Silver Kings
 E! 63 57 114 236 No Strings Att. Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 Formula 1 Racing SportsCenter NBA Basketball: Warriors at Thunder SportsCenter SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 SportsCenter (N) (L) UFC Unleashed SportsCenter SportsCenter E:60 Formula 1 Racing Rolex Australian Grand Prix.
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship PiYo Workout! Paid Program Relief! Paid Program Ninja Foodi New Bissell Southern Heart Farmhouse
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Robin Williams Ninja Foodi Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program PiYo Workout! Paid Program Z. Levitt Jeremiah Sunday Mass ››› Hook (’91)
 FS1 24 27 150 219 PBC Postfight Show PBC Postfight Show College Basketball Big East Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. NASCAR Xfinity Racing Series Production Alliance Group 300.
 FX 45 51 136 248 Better Things Better Things Better Things (:34) The Americans “START” Barry White LifeLock Grill Try Total Gym Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Sun, Sand & Romance (’17) Tricia Helfer, Paul Campbell. Love at Sea (’18) Alexa PenaVega, Carlos PenaVega. All for Love (’17) Sara Rue, Steve Bacic, Teryl Rothery.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Love It or List It Love It or List It PiYo Craze! Emeril Makeup! Sonic-Fusion! Stay Sexy Skin Cindy’s Skin Property Brothers
 HIST 35 42 120 269 (11:03) Hacksaw Ridge (’16) (:06) Pawn Stars Coin Coin Coin Coin Coin Coin Xtreme Off Engine Power
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 (:04) Love You to Death (’19) Marcia Gay Harden, Emily Skeggs. Ninja Foodi Air Fryer Oven U-Box Ninja Foodi EvenSkin Omega In Touch Truths That
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 Longest Yard Bar Rescue “Scary Mary’s” Bar Rescue Emeril Sex Toys Paid Program Smartech Larry K Makeup! Relieve pain Try Total Gym
 SUN 49   422 656 MLB Preseason Baseball Minnesota Twins at Tampa Bay Rays. Prostate Grill Prostate Relief! 18 Holes Swing Clinic Golf the World Golf America
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (:04) Leprechaun: Origins (’14) Dylan “Hornswoggle” Postl. Leprechaun’s Revenge (’12) Billy Zane, William Devane. Luminess New Bissell PiYo Workout! LifeLock
 TBS 31 15 139 247 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls ›› How to Be Single (’16) Dakota Johnson, Rebel Wilson, Alison Brie. Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond
 TCM 25 70 132 256 Gun in Hand ››‡ Ryan’s Daughter (’70) Robert Mitchum. A troubled wife romances a British soldier in 1916 Ireland. ››‡ The Daughter of Rosie O’Grady (’50) June Haver.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 (:04) Trading Spaces (:02) While You Were Out Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL
 TNT 29 54 138 245 (12:50) ›››› Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back (’80) Mark Hamill. The Last O.G. TNT Preview (:17) ›› Star Wars: The Phantom Menace (’99) Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Chicago P.D. “Monster” Chicago P.D. “Rabbit Hole” Chicago P.D. “Confidential” Chicago P.D. “Captive” CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Youseff Jeremiah
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Person of Interest Person of Interest Camp Meeting Paid Program Paid Program Tomorrow Wld Catholic Mass Search--Way Your World

SATURDAY AFTERNOON C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV MARCH 16
 C W S1 S2 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 2019 Players Championship Third Round. From TPC Sawgrass at Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. (N) (L) News Wheel Fortune
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 King King Saving Hope Elementary “Tag, You’re Me” Elementary “Pushing Buttons” King of the Hill King of the Hill Cleveland Cleveland
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 ATP Tennis BNP Paribas Open: Semifinals. From Indian Wells, Calif. (N) (L) Paid Program World News News Mom “Pilot”
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Bonanza “The Storm” Rawhide Trouble for Rowdy. Wanted ... Wanted ... The Rifleman The Rifleman The Wild, Wild West Wonder Woman 
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 College Basketball College Basketball Big Ten Tournament, Second Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) College Basketball
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Last-Standing Last-Standing Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 ThisMinute Paid Program ThisMinute Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Fight Camp Pregame College Basketball
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You Moments to Remember (My Music) 1950s and ’60s hits. Deepak Chopra: The Spiritual Laws of Success 
 A&E 34 43 118 265 (12:00) 60 Days In Live PD: Rewind Live PD: Rewind Live PD “Live PD -- 03.08.19” 
 AMC 30 62 131 254 Star Trek III: Search-Spock ›› The Day the Earth Stood Still (’08) Keanu Reeves, Jennifer Connelly. ›››‡ Predator (’87) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Carl Weathers, Jesse Ventura.
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Evan Goes Wild Evan Goes Wild Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees 
 BET 53 46 124 329 (12:59) Martin Martin (:01) ›› White Chicks (’04) Shawn Wayans, Marlon Wayans, Jaime King. (:28) ›‡ Blue Streak (’99) Martin Lawrence, Luke Wilson, Peter Greene.
 COM 64 53 107 249 Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat (:45) ›‡ Dirty Grandpa (’16) Robert De Niro, Zac Efron, Aubrey Plaza.
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Lost Gold Lost Gold Moonshiners Moonshiners Moonshiners Moonshiners 
 E! 63 57 114 236 The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians ›› No Strings Attached (’11) Natalie Portman, Ashton Kutcher, Cary Elwes. The Ugly Truth
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 College Basketball College Basketball SEC Tournament, Second Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) (L) GameDay College Basketball Big 12 Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 College Basketball College Basketball College Basketball AAC Tournament, Second Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) (L) Basketball
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Buddy Vs. Duff Winner Cake All Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship
 FREE 59 65 180 311 (10:10) Hook ››› The Good Dinosaur (’15) Voices of Magnus Roosman. (:35) ›››‡ Monsters, Inc. (’01) Voices of John Goodman. (:40) ››‡ Hotel Transylvania (’12)
 FS1 24 27 150 219 NASCAR NASCAR Race Hub Weekend NASCAR Monster RaceDay NASCAR Xfinity Racing Series Production Alliance Group 300. (N) (L) PBC Prefight
 FX 45 51 136 248 (12:30) ›‡ Pixels (’15) Adam Sandler. ››‡ Neighbors 2: Sorority Rising (’16) Seth Rogen. ››‡ Pitch Perfect 2 (’15) Anna Kendrick, Rebel Wilson, Hailee Steinfeld. 
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Love Under the Rainbow (’19) Jodie Sweetin, Dakota Guppy. Love at the Shore (’17) Amanda Righetti, Peter Porte. Once Upon a Prince (’18) Megan Park, Jonathan Keltz.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It
 HIST 35 42 120 269 (:13) Amelia Earhart: The Lost Evidence Alcatraz Escape: The Lost Evidence Hitler’s Secret Tunnels Tunnels that may contain Nazi secrets.
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 My Mother’s Split Personalities (’19) Lindsay Hartley. Mommy’s Little Angel (’18) Amanda Clayton, Morgan Neundorf. The Perfect Mother (’18) Sunny Mabrey, Audrey Whitby.
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 (12:00) ›› The Hangover Part II (’11) (:35) ›› We’re the Millers (’13) Jennifer Aniston, Jason Sudeikis, Will Poulter. ›› The Hangover Part II (’11) Bradley Cooper.
 SUN 49   422 656 MLB Preseason Baseball Minnesota Twins at Tampa Bay Rays. Inside Rays NHL Hockey Tampa Bay Lightning at Detroit Red Wings. Lightning Pre. NHL Hockey
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (11:30) ››› Hellboy (’04) Jeepers Creepers 3 (’17) Jonathan Breck, Stan Shaw. ›‡ Leprechaun 5: In the Hood (’00) Warwick Davis, Ice-T. Leprechaun: Back 2 tha Hood
 TBS 31 15 139 247 (12:00) ›› How to Be Single (’16) Alison Brie ›› The Change-Up (’11) Ryan Reynolds, Jason Bateman. ››‡ Central Intelligence (’16) Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart. Big Bang
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (12:45) ››› Village of the Damned (’60) ››› Hills of Home (’48) Edmund Gwenn. (:15) ››› Finian’s Rainbow (’68) Fred Astaire, Petula Clark, Tommy Steele.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces (N) 
 TNT 29 54 138 245 (12:54) ›› Star Wars: The Phantom Menace (’99) Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor. (3:54) ››‡ Star Wars: Attack of the Clones (’02) Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Talladega Nights: Ricky Bobby (1:50) ›› Get Hard (’15) Will Ferrell, Kevin Hart. ››› Friday (’95) Ice Cube, Chris Tucker, Nia Long. ›› Next Friday (’00)
 WGN-A 13   239 307 (12:00) ››‡ Spider-Man 3 (’07) Tobey Maguire. Blue Bloods “Model Behavior” Blue Bloods “Leap of Faith” Blue Bloods Blue Bloods 

SATURDAY EVENING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV MARCH 16
 C W S1 S2 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Dateline NBC Saturday Night Live (N) News (:29) Saturday Night Live Out America Out America
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Family Guy Family Guy Bob’s Burgers Bob’s Burgers Cleveland Cleveland King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill Maury Sheriffs
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 NBA NBA Basketball Golden State Warriors at Oklahoma City Thunder. (N) (L) News (:35) Mom (:05) Entertainment Tonight (N) (12:05) NCIS: New Orleans
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Svengoolie “4-D Man” (Left in Progress) Lost in Space Buck Rogers in 25th Century Star Trek Kolchak: The Night Stalker
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 One Night for One Drop Ransom “Life and Limb” (N) 48 Hours (N) Inside Edition Outdoorsman Leverage Murdoch Mysteries
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Rizzoli & Isles Bones 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Modern Family Modern Family Wipeout “Excuse Wii” Paid Program Paid Program
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Basketball Postgame MasterChef Big Bang Big Bang 24 Hours to Hell and Back TMZ (N) American Ninja Warrior
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 70s Soul Superstars (My Music) Motown, R&B, soul and disco artists. Roy Orbison: Black & White Night 30 Best Of ...
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 02.03.18” Riding along with law enforcement. Live PD Riding along with law enforcement.
 AMC 30 62 131 254 ››‡ I, Robot (’04) Will Smith, Bridget Moynahan, Bruce Greenwood. ›› Deep Impact (’98) Robert Duvall, Tea Leoni, Elijah Wood. The Day the Earth Stood Still
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) The Secret Life of the Zoo (N) (:01) The Zoo Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees
 BET 53 46 124 329 ›› Madea’s Witness Protection (’12) Tyler Perry, Eugene Levy, Doris Roberts. ›› White Chicks (’04) Shawn Wayans, Marlon Wayans, Jaime King. Jamie Foxx
 COM 64 53 107 249 ›› The Interview (’14) James Franco. The CIA recruits a tabloid-TV host to kill Kim Jong Un. (9:50) ››› Dumb & Dumber (’94) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels, Lauren Holly. South Park
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Moonshiners (N) Moonshiners Mark and Digger honor Popcorn Sutton. (N) Ed Stafford: First Man Out (N) Moonshiners Mark and Digger honor Popcorn Sutton.
 E! 63 57 114 236 (6:30) ›‡ The Ugly Truth (’09) Gerard Butler ›› Fifty Shades of Grey (’15) Dakota Johnson, Jamie Dornan, Jennifer Ehle. ›› No Strings Attached (’11) Natalie Portman, Ashton Kutcher.
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 GameDay College Basketball ACC Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N) College Basketball Pac-12 Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N) On the Grid Formula 1 Racing
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 College Basketball College Basketball Southland Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. SportsCenter College Basketball Big West Tournament, Final: Teams TBA.
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Hotel Trans (:45) ›››‡ The Incredibles (’04) Voices of Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter, Samuel L. Jackson. (:25) ›››‡ Ghostbusters (’84) Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Harold Ramis.
 FS1 24 27 150 219 Boxing Drag Racing Drag Racing Unrivaled: Earnhardt NASCAR NASCAR Race PBC Postfight Show (N) (L)
 FX 45 51 136 248 ››‡ Ghostbusters (’16) Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Leslie Jones. Better Things (:34) Atlanta (:11) Atlanta “Alligator Man” (11:48) Atlanta (:25) Atlanta
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Flip That Romance (’19) Julie Gonzalo, Tyler Hynes. The Perfect Catch (’17) Nikki DeLoach, Andrew Walker. Very, Very Valentine (’18) Danica McKellar, Cameron Mathison.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Love It or List It While You Were Out Love It or List It Love It or List It While You Were Out Love It or List It
 HIST 35 42 120 269 ›››‡ Hacksaw Ridge (’16) Andrew Garfield, Sam Worthington, Luke Bracey. (:05) Pawn Stars (:03) ›››‡ Hacksaw Ridge (’16) Andrew Garfield.
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 Mommy Group Murder (’19) Leah Pipes, Helena Mattson. (:03) Love You to Death (’19) Marcia Gay Harden, Emily Skeggs. (:01) Mommy Group Murder (’19) Leah Pipes, Helena Mattson.
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 (5:30) The Hangover Part II ›› We’re the Millers (’13) Jennifer Aniston, Jason Sudeikis, Will Poulter. (:45) ››‡ The Longest Yard (’05) Adam Sandler, Chris Rock, Burt Reynolds.
 SUN 49   422 656 NHL Hockey: Capitals at Lightning Lightning Post. Ins. Lightning Ins. Lightning After Midnight With the Lightning From March 16, 2019. MLB Preseason Baseball
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 Leprechaun: Back 2 tha Hood ›‡ Leprechaun 2 (’94) Warwick Davis, Charlie Heath. Alien News (:31) Futurama (:01) Futurama (:32) Futurama Futurama (:33) Futurama
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Drop the Mic Joker’s Wild Full Frontal Miracle Work. › Good Luck Chuck (’07) Dane Cook, Jessica Alba.
 TCM 25 70 132 256 ››› Broken Arrow (’50) James Stewart. (:45) ›››› Fort Apache (’48) John Wayne, Henry Fonda, Shirley Temple. ›››‡ High Sierra (’41) Humphrey Bogart, Ida Lupino.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Trading Spaces (:01) While You Were Out (:04) Trading Spaces (:02) While You Were Out Trading Spaces (12:01) While You Were Out
 TNT 29 54 138 245 ››› Star Wars: Revenge of the Sith (’05) Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman. (:05) ›››› Star Wars: A New Hope (’77) Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher.
 USA 62 55 105 242 (6:00) ›› Next Friday (’00) ››› Friday (’95) Ice Cube, Chris Tucker, Nia Long. ›› Next Friday (’00) Ice Cube, Mike Epps, Justin Pierce. Chicago P.D. “Fagin”
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Blue Bloods Blue Bloods “Confessions” Blue Bloods “Brushed Off” Gone “Crystal” Blue Bloods “Erasing History” Blue Bloods
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ARE YOU HIRING?
NEED TO PLACE A
HELP WANTED AD?

EMAIL OR CALL
LEANN TOLLESON

RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST
JOBS@PCNH.COM

850-315-4315

22918
Request for

Qualifications
For Selection of

Professional Services
BAY HAVEN

CHARTER ACADEMY, 
INC.

Bay Haven Charter 
Academy, Inc. is seek-
ing professional ser-
vices of the following 
consultants in accord-
ance with Section 
287.055 of the Florida 
Statutes.

REGISTERED
ARCHITECT

Services are needed to 
restore the campuses 
of Bay Haven Charter 
Academy and North 
Bay Haven Charter 
Academy to their 
pre-loss condition. 
This includes, but is not 
limited to, removing 
and replacing of stand-
ing seam metal and 
single ply roofing sys-
tems, removing and re-
placing fiber cement 
siding, interior work, 
covered walkways, cov-
ered canvas eating and 
play area, PE pavilion, 
signage, repairs to the 
outdoor classroom, re-
pairs to athletic facili-
ties and landscaping.

All qualification pack-
ages submitted must 
include, but is not lim-
ited to, the following in-
formation:

1. General Infor-
mation on the firm.
2. A listing of all 
public and private 
school projects, the 
construction cost of 
which exceeded One 
Million and No/100 Dol-
lars ($1,000,000.00), 
undertaken in the last 
five (5) years.
3. A listing of ref-
erences from North-
west Florida.
4. Organizational 
chart on project team 
and resumes of the 
team
5. Copy of insur-
ance certificate verify-
ing a minimum of One 
Million and No/100 Dol-
lars ($1,000,000.00) 
professional liability 
coverage.

Questions should be 
addressed to the CFO, 
Laura Swindler, at 
swindlt@bayhaven.org 
or 850-248-3500 ext 
112. Qualification pack-
ages are to be mailed 
or hand-delivered to 
Bay Haven Charter 
Academy, Inc., 2501 
Hawks Landing Blvd., 
Panama City, FL 
32405. Qualification 
packages must be re-
ceived no later than 
12:00 p.m., noon, 
(Central Time), on 
Monday, March 25, 
2019. The exterior of 

each package shall be 
clearly marked 
“ P r o f e s s i o n a l
Services”.
Pub: March 16, 2019

22766
INVITATION

TO BID
St. Andrew United 
Methodist Church
Panama City, Florida
is accepting bids for 
the following:

REBUILDING OF 
EDUCATION AND 

FELLOWSHIP HALL 
BUILDING

Located at: 2001 W. 
11th Street
Panama City, FL 32401

BID DATE:
Thursday March 21, 
2019 at 2pm

For plans and other in-
formation, visit the 
church office at the 
above address or email 
office@sa-umc.com.
Pub: March 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14,15, 
16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 
2019

22920
Notice of Request for 

Proposal
BAY HAVEN

CHARTER ACADEMY, 
INC.

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGER

FOR RESTORATION 
OF BAY HAVEN 

CHARTER ACADEMY
AND NORTH BAY 
HAVEN CHARTER 

ACADEMY
CAMPUSES

The scope of work in-
cludes, but is not lim-
ited to, removing and 
replacing of standing 
seam metal and single 
ply roofing systems, re-
moving and replacing 
fiber cement siding, in-
terior work, covered 
walkways, covered 
canvas eating and play 
area, PE pavilion, 
signage, repairs to the 
outdoor classroom, re-
pairs to athletic facili-
ties and landscaping.

All qualifications sub-
mitted must include, 
but is not limited to, the 
following information.

1. Letter of inter-
est. The letter of inter-
est should set forth a 
brief overview of why 
the submitter believes it 
should be shortlisted 
for interview by the Se-
lection Committee.  It 
must be signed by a 
person(s) legally au-
thorized to commit the 
submitting firm.

2. Describe the 
proposed business 
structure and provide 
proof of proper incor-
poration by the Florida 
Secretary of State as 
well as Florida General 
Contractor Licensing.

3. Identify and 
give the title of key per-
sonnel in applying firm 
who will be assigned to 
this project.  It should 
be understood that it is 
the intent of the Bay 
Haven Charter Acad-
emy, Inc. to insist that 
those indicated as the 
project team actually 
execute the project.

4. Distance from 
the site.  Indicate the 
distance of the pro-
posed operating office 
of the firm from the 
project site.

5. Identify a maxi-
mum of five (5) projects 
of similar type, size and 
cost in which the ap-
plying firm has been re-
sponsible for construc-
tion with a guaranteed 
maximum price con-
tract.

6. Briefly describe 
the following: Your 
firm’s approach and 
methodology for op-
tions analysis, cost es-
timating, scheduling, 
value engineering, 
quality control, design 
review, procurement, 
cost control, safety, di-
rect purchase pro-
grams, insurance pro-
grams, project 
close-out and report-
ing.

7. Current work-
load - All Projects. List 
the number and esti-
mated total construc-
tion cost of the firm’s 
active projects.

8.  Litigation/claims/ 
defaults involving the 
firm’s professional ser-
vices. If the applying 
firm is currently a 
named party to a law-
suit, has within the past 
ten years been a 

named party to a law-
suit, or has been in-
volved in the settlement 
of a claim against your 
firm based upon your 
firm’s professional ser-
vices, for any such law-
suit or claim, or if your 
firm has defaulted on 
any contract, provide 
the following:

a. The name of 
the parties involved.
b. The nature of 
the lawsuit of claim 
against your firm.
c. The current sta-
tus, adjudication or set-
tlement of said lawsuit 
or claim.

9. Surety Letter. 
Provide a letter from a 
surety company li-
censed to do business 
in Florida indicating the 
capability of the firm to 
provide Performance, 
Labor and Materials 
bonding in the amount 
of $25,000,000.00 
(Twenty-Five Million 
dollars).

10. Liability Insur-
ance. Provide evi-
dence of Professional 
Liability Insurance and 
General Liability Insur-
ance.

11. I hereby swear 
or affirm that the infor-
mation given on this 
application and any at-
tachments is true and 
correct to the best of 
my knowledge and be-
lief, and I understand 
that the contents of this 
proposal will become 
part of the contractual 
obligations.

Questions should be 
addressed to the CFO, 
Laura Swindler, at 
swindlt@bayhaven.org 
or 850-248-3500 ext 
112. Qualification pack-
ages are to be mailed 
or hand-delivered to 
Bay Haven Charter 
Academy, Inc., 2501 
Hawks Landing Blvd., 
Panama City, FL 
32405. Qualification 
packages must be re-
ceived no later than 
12:00 p.m., noon, 
(Central Time), on 
Monday, March 25, 
2019. The exterior of 
each package shall be 
clearly marked 
“ P r o f e s s i o n a l
Services”.
Pub: Mar 16, 2019

23221
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS

The Panama City-Bay 
County Airport and In-
dustrial District, dba 
Northwest Florida 
Beaches International 
Airport (“Airport”), will 
accept sealed propos-
als for Automated 
Teller Machine (“ATM”) 
Concessions/Lease un-
til April 10, 2019.

Information regarding 
the RFP package is 
available on the 
Airport’s website at 
https://www.iflybeach-
es.com/airport-authority/busi-
ness-at-ecp and 
may be requested by 
e m a i l i n g
accounting@pcairport.c
om, in person at 6300 
West Bay Parkway, Box 
A, Panama City, FL 
32409, or via phone at 
850-636-8950.
Pub: March 15, 16, 17, 
2019

AVIATION Grads work 
with JetBlue, United, 
Delta and others- start 
here with hands on 
training for FAA certifi-
cation. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call AIM 
888-242-2649
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CALLAWAY:
6501 Winona Street

Saturday, March 16th
8am - 12pm

GARAGE 
SALE

Furniture, household 
items.  Priced  to  sell.

Rain or Shine!

LYNN HAVEN:
1033 Britton Road
(Take 231N , turn left 
onto County Rd 389 / N 
E Ave, turn right onto 
12th St, turn left onto 
Britton Rd, house will 
be on your right.)

Saturday, March 16
8:00am - 3:00pm

YARD SALE
Home decor, furniture, 
toys, knick knacks, jew-
elry, clothing, pet 
items, kitchenware, 
games, linens and so 
much more!

Callaway
5610 Boat Race Rd 
& Tyndall Parkway

Saturday 
8am-12pm
GOOD

SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN
Share Ministry

Thrift Shop
Clothing Sale!!!

Drop In gas stove, 
bunk, entertainment 
center, sofa/couch, 
loveseat, household 
items, dining room 
table with chairs & 
hutch, remote con-
trol bed, bunk bed 
frames, washers & 
dryers, king size bed 
w/frame.
Free Books & Toys!

Beach East End:
Cornerstone
Baptist Church
213 Carolyn Ave.

Friday & Saturday
March 15th    8am-3pm
March 16th  8am-12pm

RAIN OR 
SHINE

Misc. household items, 
clothing, furniture, too 
much to list!
Will also have baked 

goods for sale!

BEACH EAST END:
Heritage Village:
Panama City Beach 
Pkwy. Between Shell 
gas station and PC 
Golfcarts

Sat., March 16th
7:00AM - 12:00 Noon

ANNUAL
COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE

A to Z. Big variety of 
items for sale with mul-
tiple houses participat-
ing.

Turn to classified!
You can bank on

our bargains! NF-1185781

WOOD’S CUSTOM BLDGS.
FOR ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION NEEDS 

STATE LICENSE CONTRACTOR 
CBC1253330

Commercial / Residential
Built on Your Land

Custom Build Garage Both • Workshops • Storage
Pole Barns • Fully Enclosed • Slab • Doors • Seal Plans • Permits

20 × 20 × 8 = $10,000
20 × 30 × 8 = $15,000
20 × 40 × 8 = $20,000
20 × 50 × 8 = $25,000

24 × 24 × 8 = $14,800
24 × 36 × 8 = $21,600
24 × 48 × 8 = $28,800
24 × 60 × 8 = $36,000

30 × 30 = $22,500
30 × 40 = $30,000
30 × 50 = $37,500 813-713-2333

Calypso Towers Resort
Seeks to hire experienced and highly moti-
vated individuals for the following position:

CUSTODIAN

$13.00 hour. Full time position available. Our 
Custodians maintain a neat and clean environ-
ment for the safety and comfort of our resi-
dents, visitors and employees by completing 
cleaning services throughout the buildings 
and maintain the common areas of the condo-
minium grounds. May be required to lift heavy 
equipment & supplies, perform heavy floor 
care, and do minor maintenance tasks. 1 – 2 
years experience preferred.

What we offer:
- 75% Employer Provided Health Insurance
- Dental & Vision Insurance
- 21 Days Paid Time Off

How to Apply – DO NOT CALL
Send resume to: calypsocam@yahoo.com

Or apply in person at:
15817 Front Beach Road

Class A CDL Truck Driver
Full or Part Time

The News Herald is accepting applications for 
a hardworking, responsible truck driver to 
load & deliver newspaper bundles to our con-
tractors along with other related duties.

Hours are late night to early morning, on a ro-
tating schedule.  Applicants must have a valid 
Class A CDL Florida driver license, a clean 
driving record, proof of insurance, a current 
medical card.

Send resume to: sspence@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later date.
No phone calls please.

Hiring will be contingent on a criminal
background check and drug screen.

Drug-Free Workplace, EOE

District Manager
The News Herald has an opening for District 
Manager; The District Manager oversees inde-
pendent distributors in the delivery of newspa-
pers to subscribers within a defined geo-
graphical area.

Individuals will handle route management as-
pects such as audits, analysis, and contract 
negotiations.

Prior newspaper experience in circulation as 
well as a management background is pre-
ferred. Must be able to evaluate current and 
prospective Independent Contractors and pro-
vide feedback and a course of action: Basic 
computer skills (Excel. Word) a must.

Must own and operate a motor vehicle. Must 
have valid Florida Drivers License, proof of car 
insurance, and must successfully complete a 
background check.

Must have ability to read and understand a 
road map and must be able to work a very 
flexible schedule.

Excellent benefits, drug-free workplace, EOE

• Hiring Requirements: Drug Testing/
Screening, Background Checks, Reference
Checks

• Education Level: High School Diploma or
Equivalent

• Requires a Drivers License: Yes, Operator
License

• Pay Comments: DOE (Depends of
Experience)

• Benefits: Medical, Dental, Life Insurance,
Vision, Vacation, Holidays, Sick Leave,
401K, Retirement/Pension, Uniform
Allowance.

Excellent benefits, drug-free workplace, EOE.
Send resume to sfristoe@pcnh.com or fill out 

application @ 501 W 11th St. Panama City
No phone calls.

Lorrie Morgan
Spicy Hot Chicken Coop

OPENING SOON!
MARCH 2019

WE’RE HIRING ALL
RESTAURANT POSITIONS!

Hiring:

KITCHEN MANAGERS
BARTENDERS

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
HOST/HOSTESS

RESTAURANT COOKS

Do you have what we’re looking for?
Apply Today!

Call: 850-683-3215
Email: keyofseapcb@gmail.com

Laketown Wharf: 9902 S Thomas Dr
Panama City Beach, FL 32408

Press Operator

The News Herald in Panama City, Florida, 
home of the “World’s Most Beautiful Beaches” 
is looking for a press operator preferably with 
at least 2 years of experience using Web 
Press, must have great work history, be 
self-motivated, disciplined & be a team player. 
Ability to use a computer is required. We will 
train the right person in this rapidly advancing, 
high tech field. The position is full time & in-
cludes night and weekend work. The News 
Herald offers a competitive benefit package 
including 401(k), paid vacation and sick leave, 
medical, dental, vision & life insurance.

Send your resume to sspence@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later time.
No phone calls please.

Hiring will be contingent on a criminal
background check and drug screen.

Drug-Free Workplace, EOE

Production/Operations

NEWSPAPER INSERTER

Standing, bending & lifting required.
Must be able to work a flexible schedule

including nights and weekends.

To apply, send email to:
sspence@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later time.

No phone calls
Candidates are hired pending criminal
background check and pre-employment

drug screen.

The Panama City News Herald is in need of a

Single Copy
Independent Contractor

For the  Panama City / Panama City Beach / 
Lynn Haven areas. This person will deliver 
papers to our coin operated racks as well as 
our inside store locations. Must have a de-
pendable vehicle, and be able to work early 
hours 7 days a week. This is a good opportu-
nity for someone wanting to earn extra cash.

Come by 501 W. 11th St. in Panama City & 
complete an application or

Email: deldridge@pcnh.com or
Call: 352-807-5898

Truck Driver
Part Time

The News Herald is accepting applications for 
a hardworking, responsible truck driver to 
load & deliver newspaper bundles to our con-
tractors along with other related duties.

Hours are late night to early morning, on a ro-
tating schedule.  Applicants must have a valid  
Florida driver license, a clean driving record, 
proof of insurance. NO CDL required.

Send resume to: sspence@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later date.
No phone calls please.

Hiring will be contingent on a criminal
background check and drug screen.

Drug-Free Workplace, EOE

MEDICAL OFFICE 
TRAINING PRO-
GRAM! Online training 
for Medical Billing & 
Coding career! NO 
PRIOR TRAINING IS 
REQUIRED! CTI can 
have you trained & 
ready! 1-888-471-3711 
AskCTI.com

AKC German Shepherd 
Pups, 3 females, 4 
males, health cert., 
ready to go March 
20th, taking deposits. 
850-703-9157

HAVANESE PUPS
AKC Home Raised 
Best Health Guar. 
Call 239-324-4650

www.noahslittleark.com

Mid-Coast Maine
Auction

29 Water’s Edge Drive 
in Lincolnville: Custom 
home, 1.36 acre on Pe-
nobscot Bay with 193 
ft. of ocean frontage. 
Selling to the highest 
bidder over $300,000.

Paul McInnis Lic. 
#AUC217 - (603) 

964-1301. Auction sub-
ject to all Terms of Sale 

view more at 
www.paulmcinnis.com

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00 - MAKE & 
SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill- Cut 
lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship!

FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-567-0404 Ext.300

Custom Springfield 
Armory XD, .45 APC, 
4”, stippling, trigger 
job, XS night sights, 
mag well, six 13 rd. 
mags, 2 holsters, pistol 
light, range bag, 150 
rds. ammo. $600.

Ruger Single Six, 22 
mag, older 3 screw 
model (1976), 7-1/2”, 
two grips, holster. 
$400.

John @ 850-832-8605

GUN SHOW
Santa Rosa County 

Auditorium: Milton, FL
March 23rd & 

March 24th
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

General Admission $6
850-957-4952 or

850-261-8407
Please Support Your 

Local Small Gun 
Shows

Bay Chrysler 
Dodge

Experienced 
Cashier

for Service
Department.

Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Apply in person at
622 West 15th St
Panama City, FL

Go to the cashiers 
office in the service 

department.

B-Dubs
in Pier Park

is hiring
Cooks, Servers, 
and Cashiers.

It’s the closest you 
can get to being 

paid for eating wings 
and watching sports!

Apply In Store
Today!

701 Pier Park Dr.

Other

Caregiver
Needed 3 times per 
week in the mornings. 
North Bay County area. 
Please call after 10am. 
850-722-4648

Billing Position
M-F 8 am - 5 pm

Busy doctor’s office 
is looking for a hard 
working multitasker, 
that would be re-
sponsible for work-
ing on the A/R. Ex-
perience with LOP’s 
and Worker’s Com-
pensation, would be 
helpful but not re-
quired.

Email resume to: 
neuroclinicspec@

gmail.com

City of
Panama City

Solid Waste Division 
is now hiring

qualified
CDL Drivers

for all of its position.

Applicants can apply 
on line at

www.pcgov.org
or call the Humane 

Resources
Department @ 
850-691-4613

Stock Clerk/
Sales Clerk

Part time/ Full-time,
All shifts,

Apply Mon-Fri between 
9am-12noon

Shell Port -NW Florida’s 
Largest Seashell Outlet
9949 Thomas Dr. PCB.

Retirees welcome.

Busy Medical Prac-
tice looking for a
New Patient
Coordinator

Monday - Friday
Required Qualifica-
tions:
•Ability to focus on    
multiple schedules    
to ensure flow of        
clinic
•Must have a medi-
cal background, and 
able to work well 
with others and 
alone. Ability to 
multi-task and pos-
sess  excellent or-
ganizational skills.
•Ability to efficiently  
handle heavy patient 
volumes.
•Ability to type and 
experience with elec-
tronic medical  rec-
ords.
•Have reliable trans-
portation.

Email resume to:
neuroclinicspec@g

mail.com

Concrete
Workers

2 years exp. pre-
ferred. Dependable, 
hardworking, willing 
to learn, long hours. 
Need to have own 
transportation to & 
from the west end of 
the beach. Driver’s li-
cense a must!!! Seri-
ous inquiries only.
Call (850)233-6942 

Leave message
if no answer.

Emerald Falls
8602 Thomas Dr.

COBRA
Adventure Park

9323 Front Bch Rd.

NOW
HIRING

- RIDE
ATTENDANTS

- CASHIERS
Multiple Positions

- SMALL
ENGINE
MECHANIC

Pick up applications 
at Emerald Falls or 
Cobra Adventure 

Park.

Food Service

CHICK-FIL-A

NOW HIRING

Adult for day
positions.

Starting Pay $12/hr
Apply at Chick-Fil-A 

on the corner of
23rd St and HWY 77

HOUSEKEEPING 
SUPERVISOR

Full-time
at One Seagrove 

Place on Hwy. 30A
Responsibilitie include 
training, scheduling, in-
ventory control and 
working with mgmt. on 
owner’s unit needs. 
Salary is negotiable 
based on experience.
Email resume to 
j e s s @ o n e s e a g r o v e -
place.com

Hy’s Toggery
Now Accepting
Applications for

Sales Associates
Full and Part 

Time
No phone calls or 
emails. Apply in

person only, at Hy’s 
Toggery Pier Park 

next door to 
Tootsie’s.

Web ID#: 34406723

LANDSCAPING

Now Hiring

Crew Leaders
& Technicians

for landscape
construction and

maintenance crews.
Apply at

Noles Scapes
1812 West 27th St 
Panama City, FL

850-248-0973

Pediatrics 
Plus, Inc.

OT & SLP
Immediate
opportunity

to work with our
multidisciplinary

team in a state of the 
art pediatric facility.
FL license required

Call 850-769-5371
or email

office@pediatric-
splusinc.com

Shorehouse 
Furniture

Delivery and 
Warehouse Help 

FT or PT
NO PHONE CALLS

Apply in person 
Shorehouse

Furniture,
14301 Panama City 
Beach Pkwy, PCB. 

Drug Free 
Workplace. EOE

Shorehouse 
Furniture

Interior
Decoraters or 

Sales
Associates

experience a plus.
FT or PT

NO PHONE CALLS
Apply in person 

Shorehouse
Furniture,

14301 Panama City 
Beach Pkwy, PCB. 

Drug Free 
Workplace. EOE

$100K first year po-
tential. Greatest 
Home-Based Oppor-
tunity of Your Life Cer-
tain with this Company. 
Dead Serious ONLY 
apply!  FREE to Regis-
ter. FREE website. 
1-888-611-1951

SPRINGFIELD:
2BR/1BA, utility room, 
W/D hookup, no pets. 
$750 mo/$750 deposit.
Call 850-814-3211
or 850-819-0422

CONTRACTORS 
and/or BEACH 

RENTERS
STUDIO 
CONDO

Fully Furnished - On 
Beach. Accommodates 
1-2 People. $80/Night. 
2 week Minimum stay. 
Available through  May.
Message 334-517-8808 
before 5:00 pm. Call 
334-517-8808 after 5:00 
pm.

FOR RENT
2BR/2BA CONDO

Seychelles
$1500 weekly.

480-334-7820

3 BR/2.5 BA 2000 sq ft 
Beach house PCB East 
End, weekly or monthly 
$3000    480-334-7820

EAST END:
3BR, 2.5BA  2,000 sq. 
ft. furnished Beach 
House.  $1200  weekly.
480-334-7820

We have 3 RV’s for 
rent. Each sleep 6. All 
utilities and lot in-
cluded. Located on 98 
near fairgrounds, Pan-
ama City. $2500 per 
mo each. 1st & last mo 
required. Available for 
1 yr.  We take credit 
cards! 573-718-8390

!  !  !  !  !  !  !
Sell It Today!
I BUY

HOUSES
Pretty or Ugly
763-7355

ibuyhousesprettyorugly.com

City Estate-8.9 Acres+
4,000 sq. ft. Ranch 
home, Barn, Garage, 
Patio, Deck, Fenced;
Also 6.5 Acres, Barn 
available. Evansville, IN

Landmark Realty & 
Dev. Inc.

Teresa 812-455-3175

Downtown PC Area:
FOR SALE BY 

OWNER
3BR/2BA Large home 
& 2 lots.  Some dam-
age but livable.  Sold 
as is, CASH ONLY. 
$90,000.  Call  for  info:

850-693-0800
or 850-896-5711

FSBO
1400 Friendship Ave. 
718 sq. ft. , 1BR cot-
tage. Central Heat & 
Air, metal roof, less 
than 3 mi. to Hathaway 
Bridge, 75x135 ft. lot. 
$68,500.
Call: 850-340-0735

or 850-647-5325

REDUCED!!

205 Chelsea Dr.
$199,000

3 Bedroom, 1.5 
Bath. New roof, AC 

& carpet.
JONI M. JOHNS

MLS#678913
850-832-4088

OPEN HOUSE
3929 Deerpoint Lake 
Dr., Southport

Sunday, March 17th
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

3BR/2.5BA, New roof, 
open concept, huge 
detached workshop, 3 
car garage, RV 
hook-up.  $449,000
Call EVA MULLINS

850-527-3269
Coldwell Banker RE

MLS#680522

100 Acre State of 
the Art Barrel

Racing Horse Farm
Over $1,500,000 in-
vested. Completely 
furnished. Great for 
campers and/or 
equipment, etc.  Ad-
jacent to Destin and 
Panama City Beach.
Drastically reduced 
for quick sale. No 
storm damage!

$575,000 firm. Call 
Agent (850)865-0838

FOR SALE!!
CHOCTAW BCH, FL:
2BR Mobile Home 
w/clear title. Needs 
work, not livable. Per-
fect for hunting cabin, 
car hauler, storage, etc. 
First person w/cash & 
toter gets it. Moving 
new one in. Must Go!!!
As is: $500.00 obo
Call/text: 419-789-1373
Leave a message.

Tired of Hurricanes?
South Alabama para-
dise with affordable 
housing, lake houses 
and waterfront lots. 
Only 90 minutes from 
the beaches.

Call Outlaw Realty 
1-251-362-0997

1982 NISSAN 
DATSUN 

280ZX
Like New, Always 
Garaged, Original 
Radio, Black, 
5-Speed, Runs like 
new, 150,000 miles, 
very clean, throaty 
exhaust $6,000.

Call 
(850)769-3994

2012 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER

Black, 1 owner, V6. 
67,000 miles, garage 
kept. Excellent condi-
tion. $14,900.

850-871-0351

UNDER
FACTORY

WARRANTY

2016 BUICK
ENCLAVE

‘’MUST SEE’’  Only 
22k miles!!! HURRY 
3rd row, leather full 
factory warranty still 
applies through GM, 
beautiful condition. 
‘’Financing options 
available’’ LOW APR 
W.A.C.
Call or text Christy 
Lambert today @ 

850-276-2963
**NOW ON SALE

$4000 BELOW
BOOK***

2003 Ford F150 pickup 
Harley Davidson Super 
Charger, crew cab, 
black, $10,000 Call 
850-814-0250

SAVE UP TO 
$8500!!

2019 Chevrolet Sil-
verado 2500 Crew Cab 
4x4. Casey’s Frontier 
Chevrolet is liquidating 
inventory at BELOW 
wholesale prices. 
*Must qualify for GM 
Loyalty Purchase Pri-
vate Offer and finance 
with GM Financial with 
approved credit.  Some 
exclusions apply.  See 
dealer for details.

BASSTRACKER 
17’ ProTeam 

170TX
60hp Merc 4 stroke, 
trolling motor, fish 
finder, stainless prop.
$9,000. 850-814-5020

GIVEAWAY
S A L E !!

41ft. documented ves-
sel, some surface dam-
age. Operational/drive 
away. Working head, 
xtra parts. Bargain to 
supplement ins. claim. 
No dock space.
SACRIFICE $8,000.

Call Rob 24/7 at
850-234-9409.

WET SLIPS PCB, FL: 
long or short term, 
dock side, starting at 
$150.      850-303-4611

2005 MOBILE 
SUITES 5TH 

WHEEL
Model 38RL3, 38ft 
long, 3 slides, new ti-
res, new frig, new roof 
and professionally de-
tailed and polished. 
Original owner.  This is 
a full time/all season 
unit. $25,000. Located 
near Panama City.  Call 
for appointment.  (850) 
728-7090.

2012 Keystone
Montana 5th 

Wheeler Model 
3150RL 35ft.

Fully Equiped Unit 
has never been 
driven on road.

Call 336-977-0710 
for details.

2016 44’ Park Model 2 
BR, 2 power slide outs, 
w/d, king bed, fire-
place, elec awning, 
many other options. 
$27K OBO Call 
251-518-4035

FOR SALE
FIFTH WHEEL

2015 Keystone Cougar 
Model 333MKS.  Excel-
lent condition. Loaded 
w/extras.  $34,500.

850-685-5004
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Call 352-807-2657 or 352-807-5898 to list your business here.

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Debris Removal
Land Clearing

DIVERSIFIED
ENTERPRISES, INC.

(850) 777-3677

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

N
F-
11

85
79

1

Lot Clearing

Stump Grinding

Hazardous Tree 
Removal

Select 
Trimming, etc.

EVANS TREE WORK, LLC
~ Locally Owned & Operated ~

• Lot Clearing
• Stump Grinding

• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Select Trimming, etc.

Credit Cards Accepted PAYMENT PLANS available

LICENSED • INSURED • WORKMAN’S COMP

(850) 508-6659

N
F-
11

85
75

2

PROFESSIONAL & AFFORDABLE
Give us a call or text us at
(850) 227-4911

Locally Owned & Operated 
from WEWAHITCHKA, FL 

E-Z
TREE SERVICE & REMOVAL

N
F-
11

85
78

0

(850) 307-2378
MessersOutdoorServices.com

N
F-
11

85
79

5

Licensed & Insured • CCC1329348
*Free Estimates*

*No Deposit Required*
Florida State Cert # CCC1331331

SIDING - SOFFIT - FACIA

Quality Turn Around

Michael Sapp • Stephen Padgett

850-771-5784N
F-
11

85
79

4

Your Full Service Roofi ng Contractor Since 1979
reroofamerica.com

FL License #CCC1326253

EMERGENCY STORM SERVICES

• Storm Damage Inspection

• Claims Assistance

• Roof Replacements

• Exterior Restorations

For a limited time only, we are 

offering $600 in savings towards 

upgrades on full roof replacements!

Schedule today!

(850) 588-0937

or Since 19ur Full Serv

N
F-
11

85
78

3

850-855-8078

Emerald Coast Drywall & 
Framing, LLC

We do it all! Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured
We accept Visa & Mastercard. No down payment required.

Demo • Drywall Installation/Finishing
Insulation • Spray Foam • Interior Carpentry

Painting • Texturing

N
F-
11

94
12

2

N
F-
11

85
78

4

CALL NOW!
(850) 771-6300
(850) 615-7517

www.kbcgi.com

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Over 25 Years of Service 
Specializing in
 •   RESIDENTIAL & 

COMMERCIAL

 • NEW CONSTRUCTION

 • RENOVATIONS

 • BUILD-OUTS
Contractor Lic #CGC1506146

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR

 • RE-ROOF
 • REPAIRS
 • REPORTS
Roofi ng Lic #CCC1329115

NEED A ROOF?

ANYTIME
T R E E

REMOVAL!
~ 850-STRONG ~

24 Hr. Bid Response
850-265-9794
We are busy, but not 

too busy for you!

Brandon Pearce
Tree & Stump 

Service
“We go out on a 

limb for you!”
Lic. & Ins.

850-596-5067
www.panamaci-

tytreesurgeon.com
“A Healthy Tree is a 

Happy Tree!”
Serving Bay County 
for the last 15 years.

CREAMER’S
TREE

SERVICE
Call Jason at

(850) 832-9343
CROMER STUMP

REMOVAL
Serving Bay County

Large & Small Stump
Free Estimates
850-896-1351

SULLIVAN’S
STUMP SERVICE
- Serving Bay County -

Large & Small Jobs
FREE ESTIMATES

850-527-9670

BJ’S TREE
REMOVAL &

LOT CLEARING!
Fully Licensed Dem-
olition Contractors.

Military & Senior
Discounts.

Free Estimates!
- Serving the -

Mexico Beach & 
Port St. Joe Areas.

All major credit 
cards accepted.

Lic #42-2766168
(850) 596-4642

CP General
Contracting

We do metal and
shingled roofs plus

roof repairs.
Licensed & Insured. 

Free estimates!
Lic #CGCA09332

239-778-2104

ELMER COOK
Construction
and Roofing

Lic. # CCC057918
METAL FOR

SHINGLE PRICE!
For more info call 
(850) 865-0630

www.elmercook
construction.com

ROOFS AND
RENOVATIONS

Building & Roof
Contractor

Residential/Commercial
850-354-5395 or

850-354-5396
CCC1327534
CBC1250142

Visit our website:
www.swflbuild.com

CP General
Contracting

*Siding   *Gutters  
*Soffit   *Fascia

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

Lic #CGCA09332
239-778-2104

ActionTree.Net
Best Prices in Town
Licensed/Insured,

Firewood, Call/Text
850-527-7017

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, pressure 
cleaning, and re-
pairs. 30 yrs exp.

850-303-9669

JM PAINTING
All interior painting, 
and cabinet painting.

850-460-0607
850-225-4822

DO YOU NEED
BENEFITS?

Health Insurance
Life Insurance

Accident Insurance
Cancer Insurance

Roth IRA
Call for your FREE

quote today!
850-785-8484

KITCHEN
CABINETS

FACTORY
DIRECT

Email measurements 
for price.  We design 
and deliver.  Install 
available. Two styles 
and four colors. 
Shaker (white and 
grey). Applied 
moulding with glaze 
(Pearl and Brown-
stone.)  Three-week 
turnaround. Flat 
packs available.

478-474-7034
lifetimecabinets.dist 

@gmail.com

HOME REPAIRS
Any Job, Large Or 

Small. New Installs, 
Kitchens, Baths, 
Paint, Tile, Wood 

Rot, Electric, Plumb.
Robert 

850-832-7972

Able
Lawn Service

We Show Up!
Weekly & Bi-Weekly 

services starting
from $35-PCB

596-4383/258-5072

Irrigation, Sod 
& Landscaping

Free Estimates
Licensed/Insured

850-247-1210

Steve’s Hauling 
& Land Clearing

Yard Leveling & 
Grading - Fill Dirt

Tractor Work
Free Estimates
850-896-4237

YARDEDGE
Clean ups, Haul offs, & 
Lawncare. Downed tree 
& Debris Removal.
Locally Owned. Lic/Ins

596-6293/625-3942

PIANO LESSONS!
All ages, beginning thru 
advanced lessons of-
fered. Lots to learn, lots 
of fun!

ENROLL FOR
DISCOUNTED RATES. 

CALL 850-260-5993

DRYWALL
REPAIRS

Hang, Finish & Texture
25 Years Experience

Lic. & Insured
DAVID WIGGINS 

DRYWALL
863-263-1033

Have It Your Way
*Disaster Clean-Up
*Tear Outs/Demo
*Sod
*Rock/Flower Beds
*Landscaping
*Hardscaping
*Drainage systems
*Lot Clearing
*Fence Work
*Weeding
*Tree Trimming
*Pressure Washing
*Deck Renovations
*Ext/Int Painting
 850-303-8526 

MEL’S
RESTORATION & 

REMODELING

- Storm Damage
- Mold Removal
- Drywall/Painting
- Metal & Shingle

Roofing
- Trash Removal
- Minor Plumbing

& Electrical
- Privacy Fencing
(850) 628-5088

All Home
Repairs &

Remodeling
Wood rot, roofs, re-
pairs, drywall, paint-
ing, vinyl, windows, 
doors, fencing.

Licensed & Insured
Sam (850)348-0207

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, Drywall, 
Yard Clean-Up,

Carpenter Repairs &
Pressure Cleaning

Licensed & Insured.
850-303-9669

CALL SAUL!
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

- Siding, Soffit & Facia
- Remodeling
- Windows & Doors
No Job Too Small!

(850) 640-9172

DON’S HOME
REPAIR

Painting, Tile,
Windows, Doors, 

General Carpentry,
Metal Roofs, 
Kitchen/Bath,

Pressure Washing, 
Plumbing 

Demo/Junk. Insured.
850-630-9690

SHIPPING-
STORAGE

CONTAINERS
FOR SALE

New & Used
20ft / 40ft

Local Company -
Local Delivery
850-830-0545

www.steel-box
containers.com

PRO DRYWALL
SERVICES
DRYWALL,

PAINTING, HOME 
REPAIRS, DOORS 

& TRIM
10% Senior &

Military Discount
Call 850-276-2896

TONY’S LAWN 
SERVICE

- Fencing & Repairs
- Tree Removal
- Debris Removal
- Landscape/Irrigation

Locally Owned
& Operated

(850)814-6042

Driveway Specialist
WHITE’S

CONCRETE
Licensed & Insured

40 YEARS EXP.
874-1515 or 

527-2933

ALL PHASES OF
CONSTRUCTION

*Interior and Exterior 
Renovations

*Whole House
Demolitions

Over 25 yrs. exp. We 
will work with your Ins 
co. For all your hurri-
cane repair needs, Call
Steve (239) 980-0131

FL Lic# cbc1262220

FENCES
& DEMO
Free Estimates

Licensed/Insured
850-247-1210

Bill W. Hash
Remodeling &

Consulting
Master

Craftsman
33 yrs exp.

Call 850-890-7569

Florida State Certified
General Contractor

PCT Inc.
CGC1506794

All Construction Cate-
gories - Commercial 
and Residential.

Construction
Insurance Experts.

Call for a free
consultation.

850-744-0088

MR. SAM
Master Hair Stylist
Razor Cuts - Color

Latest Styles
Heads Up Salon
850-819-2185

~ By appointment ~

A CLASSIC 
TOUCH

An Honest Person 
To Clean Your 
Home, Office Or 
Condo, Lic/Ins, 
18yrs exp, Free Est

Call Lauri 
850-774-3977

A I M
CLEANING SERVICES
Residential/Commercial 

& Post Construction
TAKING NEW CLIENTS!
13 years of Reliable, 
Detailed work in PC & 
PCB areas. Call now!!!

850-960-9676

ABRACADABRA
Cleaning Svcs, LLC

Licensed, Bonded & In-
sured Condos, Rentals 
& Homes, Trustworthy 
& Efficient. References 
Avail. Call Phyllis at 
731-540-5573.

« DUNCAN «
CONCRETE

Exp. & Ins.
Driveway & Patio

Specialist
850-896-1574
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WE NEED TO BUY YOUR VEHICLE!
Our Pre-Owned Business Is Great, & We Need
YOUR Vehicle To Supplement Our Inventory!

WE’RE BUYING THEM ALL! ALL YEARS! ALL MODELS!
YOU NAME IT, WE’LL BUY IT! WE WILL NOT BE OUTBID!

15 MINUTE
NO OBLIGATION

APPRAISAL DEREK: 850-747-7605

CHECK OUT OUR SELECTION OF OVER 400 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES - BOTH  IMPORT & DOMESTIC!

Auto, AM/FM/CD!
 #659

$8,991
2009 Chevy

Traverse
LS, Auto, AM/FM/CD!
#091

$8,993
2002 Chevy

Silverado
Auto, AM/FM/CD!
#097

$8,995
2013 Chevy

Malibu

CVT, 2.5 S!
#396

$12,991
2016 Nissan

Altima
Auto, AM/FM/CD!
#530

$11,991
2015 Toyota

Corolla

Auto, V6, Leather!
#076

$26,991
2017 Jeep

Cherokee Trailhawk
Auto, V8, Sunroof!
#328

$72,991
2017 Cadillac

Escalade

Auto, AM/FM/CD!
#525

$14,991
2015 Hyundai

Santa Fe

Auto, AM/FM/CD!
#255

$11,991
2013 Kia
Optima

Low Miles, Turbo!
#506

$16,491
2015 Buick

Encore

SE AM/FM/CD!
#654

$11,991
2017 Hyundai

Accent

#449
$16,991

2015 Chevy
Equinox

Auto, AM/FM/CD! 
#009

$9,992
2011 Toyota
Camry LE

Auto, Turbo!
#012

$16,991
2015 Ford

Fusion Titanium

LS, AM/FM/CD!
#329

$12,991
2015 Chevy

Equinox

#078
$23,991

2015 Chrysler
Town & Country

Auto, EX, AM/FM/CD!
 #140

$11,994
2014 Kia

Forte

Leather, V6! 
#506

$8,991
2008 Lincoln

MKX

CVT, Sunroof!
#047

$20,993
2017 Honda

Accord

V6, Leather! 
#042

$11,991
2012 Chrysler

300 Limited

Auto, V6, Leather!
#358

$19,991
2015 Buick
LaCrosse

MARCH PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

5 Decades.  3 Generations.  1 Tradition.

2251 W. 23rd St.
Panama City, FL
850-785-5221

BillCramerGM.com
@BillCramerPCGM

@BillCramerGM

Bill Cramer GM Exclusive

WE NEED YOUR TRADE!

“Rebuilding Better Together.”

Get A $2,000 Trade Bonus!
On Most In-Stock 2018 & 2019 Chevrolets

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS....................... $28,075
PRICE REDUCTION ..................................... $1,036
TOTAL FACTORY INCENTIVES................. $4,861
BILL CRAMER GM TRADE BONUS .........$2,000

$20,178*

*Limit one trade per customer, in-stock units only.

NEW 2019 CHEVY EQUINOX

SALE SALE
PRICE  $20,178*

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS $28 075

STK #363

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS....................... $24,445
PRICE REDUCTION ......................................... $614
TOTAL FACTORY INCENTIVES.................$4,520
BILL CRAMER GM TRADE BONUS .........$2,000

$17,311*

*Limit one trade per customer, in-stock units only.

NEW 2019 CHEVY MALIBU

SALE SALE
PRICE  $17,311*

O O S GS $2

STK #079

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS........................ $27,075
PRICE REDUCTION ......................................... $752
TOTAL FACTORY INCENTIVES................ $3,309
BILL CRAMER GM TRADE BONUS .........$2,000

$21,014*

*Limit one trade per customer, in-stock units only.

NEW 2018 CHEVY CAMARO

SALE SALE
PRICE  $21,014*

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS...................... $30,560
PRICE REDUCTION ..................................... $1,230
TOTAL FACTORY INCENTIVES.................$3,049
BILL CRAMER GM TRADE BONUS .........$2,000

$24,281*

*Limit one trade per customer, in-stock units only.

NEW 2019 CHEVY COLORADO

SALE SALE
PRICE  $24,281*

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS.......................$22,235
PRICE REDUCTION ........................................ $509
TOTAL FACTORY INCENTIVES.................. $4,161
BILL CRAMER GM TRADE BONUS .........$2,000

$15,565*

*Limit one trade per customer, in-stock units only.

NEW 2019 CHEVY TRAX

SALE SALE
PRICE  $15,565*

STK #095

TAALL BEBEFOF RERE SSAAVINGS $22 2

K #095

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS $30 560

$2,000
TRADE BONUS

Get A

On  Most  In-Stock  2018  &  2019  Chevrolets

ALL NEW 2018 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 CREW CAB

STK #084

TOTAL BEFORE SAVINGS...........................................................$41,090
PRICE REDUCTION .........................................................................$1,545
TOTAL FACTORY INCENTIVES....................................................$6,250
BILL CRAMER GM TRADE BONUS ............................................$2,000

SALE PRICESALE PRICE $31,295*

CREW CCAB
00
55
00
0

$31,295*
*Limit one trade per customer, in-stock units only.

STK #192

STK #573
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